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GLOSSARY
Arrears or Defaults Percentage of loan repayments by value past due date

Operational Self-Sufficiency

Measures how well an MFI can cover its costs through operating 
revenues. In addition to operating expenses, it is recommended 
that provision expenses be included in this calculation as they are a  
normal (and significant) cost of operating

Financial Self-Sufficiency

Measures how well an MFI can cover its costs, taking into account 
a number of adjustments to operating revenues and expenses such  
as financial expense and loan loss. The purpose of most of these  
adjustments is to model how well the MFI could cover its costs if 
its operations were unsubsidised and funding its expansion with  
commercial-cost liabilities.

Group Accountability
Risk management strategy which involves clients belonging to a 
group co-guaranteeing each other’s loans

Intermediation
In microfinance terms, the processes, systems, etc. through which 
loans are made and funds managed between MFI and clients

Portfolio at Risk
The amount of the current loan portfolio that is regarded as at risk of 
becoming a bad debt, usually measured at month end

Portfolio Outstanding
The amount of money currently on loan to clients. This is a crucial 
determinant of interest earnings and thus operational income

Retention Management The process of ensuring that clients stay in the loan programme

Solidarity Group Lending
When loans are made on the basis of a group of clients using a  
relational guarantee rather than collateral

Source: CGAP
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n recent years Cambodia has seen a significant decrease in HIV prevalence, which has fallen from an  
estimated 2% of the adult population at its peak in 1998 to 0.9% of the adult population in 2006 (NCHADS,  
2007). At the same time, implementation of the continuum of care for people living with HIV has enabled  

more people to access anti-retroviral therapy (ART) which can stabilise their health status. Against this  
background, there is an increasing need for the response to HIV and AIDS in Cambodia to focus on broader  
impact mitigation, including livelihoods opportunities for families affected by HIV.    

As one of the leading local NGOs engaged in HIV prevention, care and support for the last decade, the  
Khmer HIV/AIDS NGO Alliance (KHANA) works with community-based implementing partners to provide  
affected families with a package of services including home-based care, psychosocial support, education  
support, access to support networks, child protection for orphans and vulnerable children and access to  
income generation activities. However, in the past KHANA has only been able to provide small-scale grants 
in the order of USD30 for IGAs which can have only a limited impact on the household economy.

This evaluation focuses on a project in which the microfinance provider VisionFund Cambodia partnered 
with KHANA and one of its implementing partners, Kasekor Thmey, to pilot a microfinance project for HIV 
and AIDS affected families in Tbuong Khmum District in Kampong Cham Province. After a year of imple-
mentation the pilot was evaluated in order to measure its impact, identify lessons learnt and challenges 
encountered, and identify best practices. 

It should be noted at the outset that the pilot period of one year was too short to deliver what might properly  
be termed impacts of microfinance. However, the evaluation highlights some effects of access to microfinance  
on the families which took part and identifies recommendations for similar future programming in Cambodia.  

In order to explore the particular characteristics and experiences of HIV and AIDS affected households as  
microfinance clients, the evaluation team carried out a survey in which 30 randomly selected HIV affected  
microfinance clients were compared with 30 non-HIV affected microfinance clients and 30 affected 
households who had not accessed microfinance.

The HIV affected households surveyed as part of the evaluation displayed characteristics which might  
suggest some additional risk as microfinance clients. Most had a low level of education, with a mean of 2 – 3  
years of school completed. Dependency ratios were quite high and more than half of households had  
only one adult, usually a woman, working. The less quantifiable burdens of caring for sick relatives or orphans,  
being bereaved and facing stigma and discrimination might also be expected to be a factor in limiting 
income generation activities. However, during the period of the pilot, the 108 affected households who  
received loans from VisionFund Cambodia showed perfect repayment performance and only one  
respondent in the survey reported difficulties in making loan repayments. While, over the longer term,  
illness and its associated financial and opportunity costs might be expected to impact on the household  
economic status including loan repayment, it was also notable that even respondents whose income had 
fallen over the last 12 months only attributed this to illness in 3% of cases.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

I
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The average size of a loan taken by an individual borrower was USD180 for affected households and 
USD150 for others. Loans were used for running enterprises on a self-employed basis. The most common  
enterprises were growing crops, animal raising, petty trading and food vending. However, clients also 
reported having used a portion of their loans on more immediate household needs, such as buying food,  
responding to family emergencies and repaying loans.

More than half of respondents across all three groups reported an increase in income. Microfinance clients  
attributed this to a range of reasons such as starting up or expanding an enterprise, being able to buy inputs  
for an enterprise and selling their produce at higher prices. Households without microfinance, on the other  
hand, attributed increases in income to securing paid employment. Microfinance clients were also more 
likely to report that their savings had increased.

Microfinance clients reported larger profits from enterprises and were more likely to have been able to  
undertake a second enterprise as part of their livelihoods strategy. Profit was used primarily to buy food, 
and secondly, to pay for children’s school expenses. Data on children’s school attendance indicates the 
premium parents place on education, with a majority of respondents from all three groups sending their 
children to school. HIV affected households who had not accessed microfinance were more likely than 
those who had received loans to report that health-related expenses were a major expenditure.

In terms of food security, it appears that families who accessed microfinance were in a better situation. 
While 87% of HIV affected households accessing loans clients reported that their food consumption 
increased or stayed the same, over one third of those who did not access microfinance reported that their 
families had less to eat.

Families who accessed loans were more likely than those who did not to report that they have spent more  
than USD 50 on home improvement. This is a significant indicator, because it implies that people feel  
economically secure enough to make such an investment. 

Adherence to anti-retroviral therapy was higher among people who accessed microfinance, with 100%  
reporting that they always took their medication. People on ART who had not accessed microfinance showed  
slightly lower adherence with two out of fifteen women reporting that they did not take their medication. 
One cited being busy as a reason while the other reported selling her medication to provide food for the 
family.

Despite the efforts spent on creating awareness of HIV and AIDS, 60% of people living with HIV surveyed 
reported that they had experienced discrimination in varying degrees, ranging from receiving looks of 
disgust from others to people refusing to buy their products. The experience and fear of stigma and 
discrimination limited the livelihoods choices of some respondents who reported not selecting some business  
opportunities because they were afraid other community members would not buy their products.

8 9



Respondents were satisfied with the friendliness and compassion of VisionFund Cambodia and KT staff, 
training and technical assistance provided by KT and the fast service and easier loan guarantees that 
VisionFund Cambodia provided. However, some clients expressed dissatisfaction with the interest rates 
of VisionFund Cambodia loans and the small size of the KHANA/KT grant.

While it is too early to identify the longer-term impact of the pilot on clients, the survey results showed evidence  
of increased income and savings among respondents accessing VisionFund Cambodia loans. Improvements  
in household welfare such as food security and housing conditions were reported. 

There is a need to sustain the momentum of the positive effects of credit provision among HIV affected 
households and it is strongly recommended that the pilot continues in Tbuong Khmum, and that the pilot 
should be expanded to further communities where the lessons learned can be applied and built on in order 
to contribute to longer term sustainable livelihoods development with poor and HIV affected households.
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The Khmer HIV/AIDS NGO Alliance (KHANA) is the largest national, non-governmental organization to  
provide HIV prevention, care and treatment services in Cambodia. KHANA works in 17 of  Cambodia’s 24  
provinces and municipalities and works through over 60 local NGO implementing partners. KHANA  
supports its partners to work on care, support and impact mitigation with PLHIV and orphans and  
vulnerable children as well as promoting HIV prevention with men who have sex with men, drug users,  
sex workers, entertainment workers, garment factory workers, married couples and young people.

Initially established in 1996 as a project of International HIV/AIDS Alliance, KHANA operated as an NGO 
from 1997 and was officially registered as a local NGO in 2000. Since then it has operated as a linking 
organisation of the International HIV/AIDS Alliance and is one of the most respected and recognised 
organisations focusing on HIV and AIDS in Cambodia today.

KHANA and VisionFund Cambodia work as partners in a pilot project to provide microfinance to people  
living with HIV (PLHIV) and poor families, including households with Orphans and Vulnerable Children  
(OVC) in Tbuong Khmum district, Kampong Cham province. The project goal is to establish a foundation  
for innovative and sustainable integrated financial services for HIV and AIDS affected households.

Using the results of the market research as a basis to develop a loan product (Annex 1) responsive to 
the specific needs of affected families, a one-year pilot of the project was launched in December 2006.  
VisionFund Cambodia was the microfinance institution partner of Kasekor Thmey (KT), the KHANA  
implementing partner already providing integrated care and prevention in the target communities.  

There is anecdotal evidence that the pilot had a positive effect on affected families. But in order to  
investigate this further and learn from the pilot, KHANA and VisionFund Cambodia sought to evaluate the  
project. After one year of implementing the pilot, KHANA contracted the services of Philippine-based  
CARD MRI to conduct an evaluation of the pilot in order to measure its impact, identify lessons learnt  
and challenges encountered, and identify best practices to inform the future work of KHANA, VisionFund  
Cambodia and other relevant stakeholders. 

INTRODUCTION1
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The process of evaluation began in March 2008 and was led by the consultant and coordinated by the  
KHANA research coordinator. In the first week research objectives were identified with KHANA and  
VisionFund Cambodia, data collection tools were reviewed to assess whether the goals, indicators and  
questions in the survey answered the research objectives, data collectors were trained to use the Main  
Impact Survey tool developed by the USAID AIMS/SEEP project. The tool was translated into Khmer by  
KHANA and pre-tested in Takeo among clients of VisionFund Cambodia and KHANA partners. The  
questionnaire was subsequently refined to reflect the experience of the pre-test. Annex 3 shows the  
training plan while Annexes 4a-c contains the Main Impact Survey Questionnaires.

The data collection team were selected from KHANA volunteers, CARD staff and researchers from the 
Royal University of Phnom Penh. The study team were accompanied by KT and VisionFund Cambodia staff  
during the fieldwork. The data collection team were coached and supervised by the research consultant  
and KHANA research coordinator.

During four days of field work in Tbuong Khmum District, Kampong Cham Province, a sample of 90 clients  
were interviewed. The sample consisted of 30 HIV affected households with microfinance (VisionFund  
Cambodia and KT clients); 30 HIV affected households without microfinance (KT clients) and 30 non-HIV  
affected microfinance clients (VisionFund Cambodia clients). Thirty samples were taken for each subgroup,  
because in parametric statistics, 30 is generally accepted as the minimum cell size for each strata or 
subgroup of a simple sample.1

The interviews were carried out in respondents’ homes or community meeting places. Data analysis of  
client interviews was done using SPSS software, and the Kruskall Wallis test for a few indicators. 

Key informant interviews and focus group discussions (FGD) were also conducted with VisionFund  
Cambodia management and staff and KT Home Based Care Staff. The FGD Discussion Guides and List of  
Participants are provided (Annexes 5 and 6). 

The Research Coordinator of KHANA 
developed the Terms of Reference 
(Annex 2) for the evaluation and 
coordinated the process of evaluation.  
He also provided technical com- 
ments on the questionnaires and 
helped in bringing more clarity to  
the final report.

A desk review of KHANA Technical  
Support Visit Reports and other 
relevant documents was also carried 
out. 

CARD staff presented the preliminary  
findings to relevant KHANA and 
VisionFund Cambodia staff on April 
7th.  

METHODOLOGY

12 13
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1.   Challenges

Expanding the number of clients in the pilot was a significant challenge. The following were identified as 
constraints limiting membership expansion:

•	Loans	 are	 released	 and	 repayments	 collected	 at	 the	 homes	 of	 HIV	 affected	 clients.	 As	 they	 are	 
 geographically dispersed, VisionFund Cambodia staff spend a lot of time travelling.

•	Some	potential	clients	are	already	a	member	of	other	MFIs,	making	them	ineligible	based	on	VisionFund	 
 Cambodia selection criteria.

•	Some	PLHIV		are	too	ill	or	frail	to	engage	in	income	generation	activities

•	Some	HIV	affected	households	lived	on	rubber	plantations,	where	land	is	owned	by	a	company.	Village	 
 and commune leaders were unwilling to guarantee them because of the perception that this group  
 are more mobile as they do not own land and could leave without repaying their loans. Local authorities  
 and VisionFund Cambodia staff also believe that gambling is pervasive in rubber plantation communities  
 and had previous negative experience with clients using loans for gambling.

2. Management Information System 

The Research Team spent considerable time creating a list of samples from VisionFund Cambodia’s  
master roll because its software does not disaggregate the names of non-HIV affected from HIV affected  
clients. Similarly, Operational Self Sufficiency of pilot operations could not be ascertained because the 
income and expenses of the pilot were not recorded separately from the whole Kampong Cham branch 
operations. As noted above, VisionFund Cambodia does, however, report 50% OSS for Kampong Cham.

RESULTS3 A. Project Level 

Kasekor Thmey works with 198 PLHIV and 163 OVC households in Tbuong Khmum operational district,  

Kampong Cham. Of these households only 108 or 31% were being served by VisionFund Cambodia with  

loans as of November 2007. This represents an achievement of 77% of the 140 HIV affected households  

set as a target for the pilot. For non-HIV affected households, VisionFund Cambodia was able to reach 407  

households, which is 76% of its target for the pilot. Clients of both groups were able to record an excellent  

on-time repayment performance of 100%. There was a target of 45% Operational Self Sufficiency (OSS)  

for the pilot operations, but this is difficult to track since VisionFund Cambodia’s MIS does not disaggregate  

income and expenses for the pilot from overall sub-branch operations. However, VisionFund Cambodia does  

report an OSS of 50% for Kampong Cham as a whole.



3. Monitoring and Evaluation
The KHANA Technical Support Visit reports focus mainly on the operational accomplishments and 
challenges of the pilot. They do not capture details at the client level, including information on loan use, 
performance of clients’ IGA or challenges they faced. More detailed reports or case studies could be useful 
in documenting lessons learned.

4. Human Resources 
The sub-branch is composed of one sub-branch manager-trainee; the pioneer sub-branch manager (who 
moved to Phnom Penh Headquarters in April 2008); and three Client Service Officers (CSO), two of whom 
were assigned to the pilot. Because of slow recruitment the target staff productivity of 240 clients per CSO 
was not achieved.

5. SWOT Analysis of the Pilot Implementation
 
Strength  
The pilot project was an opportunity for VisionFund Cambodia to demonstrate that it is not only a profit-led  
organization, enabling it to translate its social mission into action through provision of microfinance services  
to poor and marginalized clients. VisionFund Cambodia brought its microfinance services to clients by  
disbursing loans and collecting repayments at PLHIV and OVC’s homes. It attempted to adhere to 
microfinance best practice principles by providing small loans to poor and HIV affected households,  
at an interest rate that will help VisionFund Cambodia attain sustainability. The flexibility of the loan in terms  
of amount, maturity, etc, with individual liability and lower interest rate, made it an attractive product. The  
commitment of VisionFund Cambodia staff to serve the poor and their positive and friendly attitude were 
well-appreciated by the clients. VisionFund Cambodia staff showed non-discrimination by buying the  
products of PLHIV and OVC clients. Cooperation with KT staff was strong and VisionFund Cambodia  
management considered that their staff felt confident in working with affected families.

Weaknesses

The stringent selection criteria of VisionFund Cambodia, based on capacity to pay back the loan  
and the need for a guarantor not living in the same household, resulted in exclusion of a number  
of HIV affected households from the project. The second condition was changed in the course of  
the pilot, however, according to sub-branch staff, about a quarter of HIV affected clients felt that once  
VisionFund Cambodia started recruiting non-HIV affected clients under the pilot, service to PLHIV  
was delayed, indicating the time constraints experienced by the CSOs with increasing membership.  
Based on cash flow analysis, some applications for loans were reduced or entirely rejected. 

14 15
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Opportunities 

Studies of microfinance with PLHIV in high prevalence countries suggest that exit rates and other operating  
costs rise and incomes fall when clients become sick with AIDS. It could be argued that VisionFund  
Cambodia risks facing these issues by including HIV affected households in its program. However,  
VisionFund Cambodia’s work in partnership with KHANA and KT under this pilot, demonstrates that  
serving HIV affected households with microfinance is viable, enabling it to pursue both its financial and  
social imperatives. KT staff report that their clients are already awaiting the continuation of the pilot so  
that they can access further loans, evidence that HIV affected households offer a new market niche for 
VisionFund Cambodia products. 

Threats

In order to maximise the success of the partnership and the microfinance activities, it is essential for both  
partners to learn more about each other’s work and perspectives. Both VisionFund Cambodia and KT staff  
acknowledged that their knowledge and experience of these new subjects was limited. KT staff needed  
more understanding of basic principles of microfinance, while VisionFund Cambodia staff recognised  
the need for particular skills and knowledge to work effectively with affected households.

The mobility of HIV affected families makes it difficult to retain them as microfinance clients, according to  
VisionFund Cambodia management and staff. They added that statistics on PLHIV’s number or location  
cannot always be relied upon as they may need to hide their identity or move because of discrimination. 

Despite education campaigns to create awareness on HIV and AIDS in their communities, PLHIV still suffer  
from stigma and discrimination. Among other negative impacts, this can directly affect their livelihood by  
limiting their business opportunities. In some cases, ill-health may also impede some PLHIV from engaging  
in labour-intensive income generation activities, reducing their ability to earn money for their families. This  
issue is particularly serious for those who have no land and depend solely on sale of their labour.



Lessons from Micro Enterprise Development (MED) initiatives that have managed to  
stabilize or improve income levels in HIV and AIDS affected communities:

1. The provision of bundled financial and non-financial services to HIV and AIDS high- 
 risk populations is effective in stabilizing income levels.  

2. The trauma of losing a loved one who is the breadwinner to AIDS requires counselling  
 for bereavement and also for HIV and AIDS prevention. Non-financial services that  
 include counselling to the high-risk population before the provision of business mana- 
 gement and marketing has proven to be successful to increase income levels for HIV  
 and AIDS affected households.  

3. When working with HIV and AIDS affected communities, it is important to work with the  
 entire family unit. If someone is ill, the family still has a means to generate an income.  
 If the caregiver cannot attend to the business, another family member is able to do so  
 which reduces down time. Working with the entire family mitigates the risk of enterprise  
 failure due to loss of productive time.

4. Nutrition is key for HIV and AIDS infected individuals. If HIV and AIDS affected family  
 members participate in healthy eating programs, this reduces food costs and also  
 provides skills and a means for the family to augment their income levels.

5. In agricultural production, labour saving devices like drip kits, ensure a higher yield 
 while reducing labour which permits a care giver to attend to someone who is ill or  
 orphans to participate in an income generating activity while also feeding themselves.

6. Linking NGOs who specialize in related issues with MED initiatives ensure higher  
 success of the MED programs. It is important that the NGO with HIV and AIDS expertise  
 should have some sort of comprehension of MED best practices and that the MED 
  program staffs have knowledge of HIV and AIDS.

7. Linking legal services that assist with the preparation of wills with MED projects is one  
 measure to protect the assets of female-headed households.

Box 1. Lessons Learned and Identified Strategies that Enhance  
the Participation of HIV and AIDS Affected Households into Productive 

Markets Mary Morgan 2005
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B. Client/Beneficiary Level

1.   Overview of the Main Impact Survey 

The Main Impact Survey developed by the USAID AIMS/SEEP project was the principal quantitative tool  
used in this evaluation. It consisted of 31 to 37 questions administered to the three groups of respondents.
The study aimed to find out the effect of access to loans on poor and vulnerable households, so it was 
important to include a comparison between groups with and without microfinance. In addition, the study 
aimed to find out whether microfinance clients from affected households are different from other clients in 
terms of loan use, business skills and business risks. The conceptual framework of the AIMS/SEEP Impact 
Assessment Tools is shown as Annex 7. 

2.   Individual Demographic Information

HIV Affected  
with Microfinance 

 n=30

HIV Affected 
without  

Microfinance n=30

Non-Affected 
with Microfinance  

n=30

Male 23% 17% 3%

Female 77% 83% 97%

Married 44% 47% 90%

Separated/ divorced 3% 0% 3%

Widowed 50% 50% 7%

Single/never married 3% 3% 0%

Mean age (in years) 43 45 40

Mean years in school 3 2 3

Percentage who never 
attended school

20% 40% 27%

Table 1: Demographic Profile of Respondents

Gender: The majority of the respondents are women: 77% of HIV affected respondents with microfinance; 
83% of HIV affected respondents without microfinance and 97% of non-HIV affected microfinance clients. 

Marital Status: The majority of non-HIV affected (90%) respondents are married with only 3% having  
separated or divorced and 7% having been widowed. As might be expected, the situation of HIV and  
AIDS affected households is very different. Among both groups of HIV and AIDS affected respondents  
50% are widowed. Thus, the number of female-headed households2 is higher among affected households.  
Fifty six percent of HIV and AIDS affected households which accessed microfinance and 53% of those  
which did not are headed by a woman, compared with only 10% of other households surveyed. 
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Figure 1:  Education level of respondents

It has been observed that microfinance services targeting women often benefit the entire family, and 
specifically the children. In microfinance terms, women who have a partner to assist in their IGA and 
contribute to loan repayment, are expected to be more likely to be able to repay loans. Thus including 
married women in the target group for the project mitigates risk in VisionFund Cambodia’s portfolio.         

Age: There is little variation between the mean ages of respondents in the three groups. On average,  
those from affected households that accessed microfinance were 43 while the average age of those who  
did not access microfinance was 45 and those who were not from affected households were on average  
slightly younger, at 40. When respondents are stratified according to age group, 57% of all those who  
accessed microfinance are in the younger 21–40 age group, compared to 50% of those who did not access 
microfinance. 

It is positive that a majority of clients in the project start accessing services while they are in the 21 – 40 age 
group, which is the most economically productive period of their lives. This is an opportunity for clients to 
maximise their economic potential at a critical period in their lives and an opportunity for the microfinance 
provider to develop a long-term client base.  
 
It is desirable to engage women in microfinance during their most productive years and VisionFund  
Cambodia could consider introducing age criteria when identifying new clients. However, it should be  
noted that this may not be practical when targeting microfinance specifically at people from affected 
households. 
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Educational Level of Respondents: Respondents in all three groups have a low level of education  
(Figure 1). Both groups that accessed microfinance had an average of three mean years in school while  
respondents from affected households that had not accessed microfinance had on average attended  
school for only two years. People who have completed six years of primary education are considered to  
have received basic education. According to these criteria, only a minority of respondents had received 
basic education. One in five microfinance clients had been to school for six years or more, compared to 
only one in ten of the respondents from affected families who did not access microfinance. Conversely, a  
significant proportion of respondents reported that they had never attended school. Twenty percent of  
respondents from affected families that accessed microfinance and 27% of other microfinance clients  
had received no education while among respondents from affected families that did not have microfinance,  
the proportion rose to 43%.  

For the individual, education creates choices and opportunities, reduces the burden of 
poverty, and builds empowerment. At a national level, education or human capital has the 
following consequences:

•	 Human	capital	is	recognized	as	an	important	means	for	countries	to	increase	labor
   productivity, which in turn can attract capital to expand economic growth

•		Human	capital	can	contribute	to	poverty	reduction	by	substituting	for	physical	capital
   in countries where physical capital, that is land and wealth, is unequally distributed

•		 The	education	level	of	adults	is	one	of	the	most	important	determinants	of	poverty
   in many countries

Education, therefore, is a crucial element in poverty alleviation and economic growth on 
the macro level as well as on the household level.

Box 2. Linkages between Microfinance and Effective 
 Education, Margot Quaegebeur and Srivatsa Marthi 2005

Based on 2004 estimates, the national literacy rate for women in Cambodia was 67.4 percent, which was  
lower than that for men 82.1 percent (CIPS, 2004). Given the limited educational attainment of clients  
surveyed, it seems that VisionFund Cambodia /KT are reaching a large number of illiterate clients. This may 
have some implications in terms of cost and staff time, as it takes longer and is more costly to explain loan 
products and documents such as agreements to people who can not read. It would have further implications 
if VisionFund Cambodia were to introduce more advanced types of client training such as financial literacy 
as modules would need to be designed to suit the literacy level of its clients.
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3. Household Demographic Information
Table 2: Household Demographic Characteristics

 HIV Affected 
with Microfinance 

n=30

 HIV Affected  
without Microfinance 

 n=30 

Non-HIV Affected  
with Microfinance 

n=30

Mean number of adults 
(>18 years)

2 3 3

Mean number of children 
( <18 years)

2 2 2

Mean number in  
household

4 5 5

Dependency Ratio 2.5 2.0 2.1

Female-headed  
household

56% 53% 10%

Households with 
salaried worker

30% 23% 27%

Households without 
salaried worker

70% 77% 73%

Table 3: Household Dependency Ratios 

Dependency Ratio
% HIV Affected 

with Microfinance  
n=30

% HIV Affected  
without Microfinance 

n=30

% Non-HIV Affected 
with Microfinance  

n=30

High (>3) 27 33 13

Moderate (2-2.9) 43 20 40

Low (<2) 30 47 47

Total 100 100 100

Dependency Ratio: Dependency ratio means the total number of people in the household divided by the 
number of household members who earn a regular income. Thus a dependency ratio of 3 means that each 
income earner is supporting three household members. For the purposes of this study, a dependency ratio 
of 3 or more was classified as high, while 2 – 2.9 was classified as moderate dependence and less than 2 
was considered to be low dependency.
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Affected households surveyed were more likely than other households to have a high dependency ratio.   
Thirty three percent (33%) of affected households that did not have microfinance and 27% of those who 
accessed microfinance had high dependency ratios compared to only 13% of other households with 
microfinance.  

A lower dependency ratio is more desirable for risk mitigation in microfinance provision. Households with a 
lower dependency ratio have more adults earning an income and sharing the burden of income generation 
activities and loan repayment.   They have a better chance of reinvesting earnings in their IGA or keeping 
savings. At the same time, however, a relatively high dependency ratio is an inherent challenge in providing 
microfinance to HIV affected households, given that they are likely to have a higher proportion of households 
headed by a single parent.

4. Client experience with the project

This section explores respondents’ experience and history with the project, including duration of their 
involvement in the project, loan size and history and experience of repayment. 

Table 4:  Clients’ Loan History under the Project

HIV Affected Clients n=30 Non-HIV Affected Clients n=30

Average number of months  
in the project 8 9

Average number of project loans 1.2 1.3

Average amount of first loan,
Riel (USD)
•	Group	Borrower	(6)**
•	Individual	Borrower	(24)

383,000 (95)

724,000 (180) 612,000 (150)

Average amount of current loan 
Riel (USD)
•	Group	Borrower
•	Individual	Borrower

483,000 (120)

874,000 (218) 798,000 (200)

Average Cumulative Value of  
all loans taken Riel (USD)
•	Group	Borrower
•	Individual	Borrower

650,000 (160)

1,095,000 (275) 958,000 (245)

Average amount of  
current savings

0 0

Number of clients reporting  
difficulty repaying their last loan 1 0

**Note: Group borrowing works under the principle of joint accountability, meaning if one member of the group defaults, her 
co-members are obliged to contribute to her repayment.



Table 4 shows the loan history within the project of microfinance clients surveyed. It should be noted that 
the duration of involvement in the project was limited, with respondents having typically been clients of the 
project for 8 – 9 months.

There is no significant variation between affected and non-affected households in terms of the number of 
loans taken. Clients from affected households accessed an average of 1.2 loans compared to 1.3 for other 
clients. Six clients from affected households borrowed under group accountability while 24 were individual 
borrowers. The average value of group borrowers’ initial loans was Riel 383,000 (USD 95), while current  
loans averaged Riel 483,000 (USD 120) and the cumulative value of their loans was Riel 650,000 (USD 160).  
On average individual borrowers took larger loans, with average initial loans of Riel 724,000 (USD 160),  
current loans of Riel 874,000 (USD 218) and average cumulative loans of Riel 1.1 million (USD 275). It is 
significant that only one respondent reported difficulty in repaying her loan.   

Microfinance clients who were not from HIV and AIDS affected households borrowed less money on  
average. Their average initial loans were Riel 612,000 (USD150), average current loans were Riel 798,000 
(USD 200) and the average cumulative value of their loans is Riel 958,000 (USD 245). 

For legal reasons VisionFund Cambodia is not able to offer savings services, so clients had not been able to 
save with the microfinance provider. 

5. Loan Use

This section looks at how clients used their loans, identifying the relative popularity of different kinds of IGA 
as well as use of loan for household and other costs, considered un-productive loan use.

This study worked on the assumption that, being poor, microfinance clients engage in income generation 
activities (IGA) rather than micro enterprises. These multiple economic activities can be classified into four 
major categories: commerce, manufacturing, providing services to others and agriculture and fishing. Since 
household livelihood strategies often involve a combination of multiple income generation activities, loans 
are usually used to support a range of activities.

Table 5:  Loan Use by Type of Income Generation Activity

TYPE OF IGA
% HIV Affected 

with Microfinance n=30
% Non-HIV Affected 

with Microfinance n=30

Commerce/trade/retail (includes petty trade, small stores, 
groceries, buying and selling; dry goods) 40 37

Manufacturing (includes food processing, textile production, 
crafts, leatherworks) 7 7

Service (includes hairdressing, restaurants, food stalls, cleaning) 10 7

Agriculture and Fisheries (includes crop production, animal 
raising, fishing/fish raising) 50 60

Not Applicable (Did not invest loan on IGA) 7 0

22 23
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As the table above shows, the most popular income generation activities in which clients invested their 
latest loans were agriculture and fisheries. This was reported by 50% of respondents from HIV and AIDS 
affected households and 60% of other clients. Commerce, trade and retailing was the second most common 
category of income generation activities for clients to invest their loans in, with 40% of those from affected 
households and 37% of other clients using their loans in this way. 

Table 6:  Loan Use by Type of Non-productive Activity

Non-productive Activity
% HIV Affected with  

Microfinance Clients n=30
% Non-Affected with  

Microfinance Clients n=30

Buy food 58 55

Buy clothes or other household items 16 32

Give or loan money to spouse or  
someone else

11 5

Keep money for emergency 58 59

Keep money to repay a loan 47 36

Apart from investing in an IGA, respondents who had access to loans had used at least part of the loan  
for non-productive activities. These were often more immediate household needs, such as buying food  
(affected households with MF, 58%; non-affected, 55%). Buying clothes or other household items was more 
prevalent among non-affected (32%) than among affected households, suggesting that affected families 
may prioritize more important household needs. 

The uncertainty of not having enough money when emergencies or repayment difficulties occur was dealt 
with by keeping a portion of their loans for emergencies (58% for affected households and 59% for others) 
and for loan repayment, with 47% of affected families and 36% of other microfinance clients reporting to 
have done so. When clients do not maximize the use of their borrowed capital for productive purposes, the 
risk may be greater and the there is more likelihood of repayment difficulties.  

6. Personal income and enterprise income

This section looks at one of the key questions for the evaluation, exploring whether clients’ incomes and 
profits from their IGAs increased because of microfinance.



Table 7:  Reported Change in Income Over the Last 12 Months

Status of Income Over  
the Last 12 Months

% HIV Affected  
with Microfinance n=30

% HIV Affected without  
Microfinance n=30

% Non-Affected with 
Microfinance n=30

Increased 63 60 57

Decreased 34 26 43

Not Applicable 3 7 0

Don’t know 0 7 0

Total 100 100 100

A majority of respondents in all three groups reported that their income had increased over the preceding 
12 months. Sixty three percent (63%) of those from affected families who had microfinance reported such an 
increase, compared to 60% of those from affected families without microfinance and 57% of microfinance 
clients from non-affected families. 

Using the Kruskall Wallis test, a one-way analysis of variance by ranks, there is a significant difference in 
personal income among the three cohorts based on the asymptomatic significant value of 0.029 (at alpha = 
0.05). This means that the change in income is dependent on accessing microfinance.

Table 8:  Reasons for Increased Income

Reasons why income  
increased

 % HIV Affected  
with Microfinance 

n=30

% HIV Affected  
without Microfinance 

n=30

% Non-HIV Affected 
with Microfinance 

n=30

Expanded existing  
enterprise

10 8 7

Undertook new enterprise 7 0 15

Able to buy inputs 3 0 3

Sold in new market 17 17 12

Got a job 13 42 29

Others, specify: increase in  
salary, pigs sold at higher price, 
sell livestock, more demand  
for her service, expanded  
(planted more)

17 33 7

Not Applicable (Income did  
not increase)

33 0 27

Total 100 100 100

24 25
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Those respondents who reported increased income identified a variety of reasons for this improvement. 
It is notable that microfinance clients were three times more likely to identify expansion of their existing  
enterprise, undertaking a new enterprise or being able to invest in inputs as the reason for their improved 
income than respondents from affected households who did not have access to microfinance. Twenty  
percent of microfinance clients identified these reasons, irrespective of HIV status, compared to only 8% of 
the affected families without access to microfinance. Conversely, respondents from affected families who 
did not access microfinance were the most likely to identify getting a new job as the reason for an increase 
in income. Forty-two percent cited this reason, compared to only 13% of affected families with microfinance 
and 29% of other microfinance clients.

Reasons why income  
decreased

 % HIV Affected  
with Microfinance 

n=30

% HIV Affected  
without Microfinance 

n=30

% Non-HIV Affected 
with Microfinance 

n=30

Poor agricultural production 0 0 7

Sick 0 3 0

Poor sales 0 10 0

Unable to get inputs 3 3 0

Lost job 0 7 3

Others specify:   price of  
commodities is so high such that 
they had  less customers

3 7 3

Not Applicable 94 70 87

Total 100 100 100

Table 9:  Reasons for Decreased Income

Respondents who reported decreased income over the last year attributed this to a variety of reasons,  
including poor sales, loss of employment, increased prices and poor agricultural production. Households 
that did not access microfinance were more likely to report decreased income that those which did access it,  
with 30% reporting decreased income compared to only 6% of affected households accessing microfinance  
and 13% of other microfinance clients. There were no clearly discernible trends distinguishing the three 
groups in terms of reasons they cited for reduced income. However, it is notable that over the period 
surveyed, households affected by HIV did not report that illness was a significant factor in income reduction.  
Only 3% of those without microfinance and none of those with microfinance reported this as an issue.

VisionFund Cambodia loans have provided an opportunity for enterprising people from HIV affected families 
to fund small investments necessary to operate or start an income generating activity. Enterprise expansion  
is a key move that clients took to increase income, indicating enthusiasm for expanding their IGA. As  
businesses expand, there is likely to be demand for larger loans. VisionFund Cambodia should consider this 
challenge and plan ahead how to source refinancing to meet these future demands. 



At the same time, clients whose income decreased may need more technical assistance to improve their 
production skills as well as business advice to improve their sales. They may also need advice on where to 
purchase cheap inputs.

7. Individual Level: Change in Personal Savings and 
Entrepreneurial Skills

This section focuses on the individual client level, seeking to identify whether clients were able to  
increase their savings in order to be better prepared for household emergencies. It also looks at the level of 
entrepreneurial skills developed by the project’s clients.

Personal cash savings 
for emergencies or new 
purchase/ investment

 %HIV Affected  
with Microfinance 

n=30

% HIV Affected without 
Microfinance 

N=30

%Non-HIV Affected 
with Microfinance 

n=30

With savings 47 20 60

Without savings 53 80 40

Total 100 100 100

Table 10: Personal Cash Savings for Emergencies, New Purchases or Investment

Both groups of microfinance clients were more likely than affected households without microfinance to  
report that they are able to keep some money for emergencies, new purchases or investment. While 60% of 
microfinance clients who were not from affected households reported savings, 47% of those from affected 
households did so. However, only 20% of affected households without microfinance reported that they had 
savings.

Status of personal  
cash savings  

 %HIV Affected  
with Microfinance 

n=30

% HIV Affected without 
Microfinance 

N=30

%Non-HIV Affected 
with Microfinance 

n=30

Decreased 0 7 10

Stayed the same 14 0 17

Increased 33 13 33

Not Applicable 53 80 40

Total 100 100 100

Table 11:  Reported Change in Personal Cash Savings

26 27
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A third of microfinance clients surveyed in both the HIV affected and non-HIV affected groups reported an  
increase in personal cash savings. This contrasted with only 13% of respondents from affected families that 
did not access microfinance.   Respondents attributed the increased savings to family members securing 
employment, products sold at a higher price resulting to more profit and business expansion.

It appears that non HIV affected microfinance clients were able to keep more savings, given that their  
households were more likely to have multiple income earners and less likely to have a heavy burden of  
health costs compared to their HIV affected peers. However, it is significant that HIV affected respondents  
who had accessed microfinance were more likely than those who did not access microfinance to have 
savings. This suggests that, among this sample, microfinance did improve the savings situation of HIV 
affected households. It should also be noted that accumulation of financial assets contributes to the   
household’s liquidity, in contrast to traditional investments such as livestock.

Entrepreneurial skill
Entrepreneurial behaviour is characterised by considering demand factors such as market demand and  
likely profit in setting up an enterprise. Pre-entrepreneurial behaviour, in contrast, tends to focus more  
on supply factors, focusing on products or services the individual knows how to provide.  

In order to assess entrepreneurial skills as part of this research, respondents were asked what factors they 
consider when deciding to undertake an income generation activity.

Factors
 % HIV Affected  

with Microfinance 
n=30

% HIV Affected  
without Microfinance 

n=30

% Non-HIV Affected 
with Microfinance 

n=30

Work I am familiar with/It is the 
season/Others are doing it

30 19 24

Working capital needed/  I have 
enough money

20 31 30

Able to do and still take care of 
my family and other responsibilities

20 3 2

Product or service in demand or 
seems profitable

20 19 26

Others: Convenience, involves 
light labour, age, marketplace 
and size, whether  
product will be saleable

7 17 7

Don’t know 3 11 11

Total 100 100 100

Table 12:  Factors Considered When Selecting an Income Generation Activity



Respondents in all three groups reported considering a range of factors in deciding to engage in an IGA.  
People from affected households accessing microfinance were the most likely to exhibit pre-entrepreneurial 
behaviour and focus more on supply factors in decision-making, with 70% reporting considering familiarity, 
season, availability of capital and balance of IGA work and family responsibilities. This compared to 53% 
of affected households without microfinance and 56% of other microfinance clients considering the same 
factors. Conversely, non HIV and AIDS affected microfinance clients were slightly more likely to exhibit the 
more entrepreneurial characteristic of considering demand and potential profit. Twenty-six percent of these 
respondents considered this factor, compared with 20% of affected families with micro-credit and 19% of 
those without. However, it should be noted that microfinance clients’  behaviour can be expected to become 
more entrepreneurial with time, so that it may be too early to draw conclusions from the behaviour of these 
clients who have been involved in the project for a relatively short time.

Profit

 HIV Affected  
with Microfinance 

n=30

HIV Affected  
without Microfinance 

n=30

Non-HIV Affected 
with Microfinance 

n=30

Reported Monthly Profit (Median 
Value) Enterprise 1

Riel 140,000
(USD 35)

Riel 190,000
(USD 48)

Riel 250,000
(USD 63)

Reported Monthly Profit (Median 
Value) Enterprise 2

7 respondents  
reporting
Riel 125,000 (USD 31)

8 respondents  
reporting  
Riel 100,000 (USD 25)

Table 13: Median Monthly Profit from Enterprises 

There were some variations in the level of profits reported by different groups of respondents. The highest 
level of median monthly profit from first or main income generation activities, Riel 250,000 (USD 63), was 
reported by non HIV-affected microfinance clients, while affected households without microfinance reported  
monthly median profits of Riel 190, 000 (USD 48) and those accessing microfinance reported median  
monthly profits of Riel 140,000 (USD 35). Seven of the affected households with microfinance and eight of 
the non-affected respondents reported that they were able augment their income with a second IGA, from 
which they got median monthly profits of Riel 125,000 (USD 31) and Riel 100,000 (USD 25), respectively.   
None of the respondents who did not have microfinance had been able to undertake a second IGA.

Use of Profit
 % HIV Affected  

with Microfinance 
n=30

% HIV Affected  
without Microfinance 

n=30

% Non-HIV Affected 
with Microfinance 

n=30

Buy food 22 35 34

Pay school expenses 13 20 20

Pay health related cost 7 15 4

Reinvest in enterprise 5 7 14

Table 14:  Priority Uses for Enterprise Profit

28 29
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Respondents were asked to describe how they used their profits and to rank items according the amount  
of money spent. As Table 14 shows, all groups ranked buying food and paying school expenses as the top 
two items of expenditure. All respondents from HIV affected households had paying health-related costs as 
their third priority; however this was less of a burden for those who received microfinance than for those who 
did not. In contrast, respondents from non-affected households were in a position to use more of their profits 
to reinvest in their enterprise and had this item as their third priority. 

Health and school related expenditures constitute a significant cost for both HIV-affected and other  
microfinance clients. There may be scope for VisionFund Cambodia to develop specific health and  
education loan products to address these needs, so that the capital from loans and profit from IGA can be 
used to stabilize and build clients’ livelihoods.

8.   Effects of loan

As the pilot has only been running for a year, it is too early to identify project impacts or long-lasting changes.    
However, there are some changes in clients’ situation as a result of the project, which can be termed effects 
and these are explored in this section.

Children’s Education: When clients increase their income as a result of accessing microfinance services, 
they are able to afford expenditures beyond basic subsistence, including sending their children to school.  
At the same time, improved household income reduced the necessity for children to contribute economically,  
making them more likely to stay in school. In this way, the benefits of microfinance can enhance children’s 
educational opportunities, which in turn can contribute to a more economically secure future, (Quaegebeur 
and Marthi, 2005).

Children’s School
 HIV Affected  

with Microfinance 
n=30

HIV Affected  
without Microfinance 

n=30

Non-HIV Affected 
with Microfinance 

n=30

Mean number of school-aged 
children

2 2 1.6

Percentage  currently  
attending school

83% 73% 67%

Percent never attended school 7% 13% 27%

Mean years in school 6 4 4

Table15: Children’s School Attendance
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Respondents from HIV affected households accessing microfinance were the most likely of the three  
groups to report that their children were attending school (83%), had the smallest percentage of children 
who had never attended school (7%) and reported longer mean school attendance by their children than 
the other groups (six years). It is particularly notable that microfinance clients from non-affected families 
reported that only 67% of their children were currently attending school while 27% had never been to school.  
Since the research did not find significant differences between the three groups in the frequency with which 
children were reported to have helped in the household’s IGA over the last month, this difference was not  
explained by children needing to work in the family’s IGA. This is an issue that could merit further exploration.

Changes in expenditure
 % HIV Affected  

with Microfinance 
n=30

% HIV Affected  
without Microfinance 

n=30

% Non-HIV Affected 
with Microfinance 

n=30

Decreased 30 30 40

Increased 53 53 27

Not applicable 17 17 33

Total 100 100 100

Table 16:   Reported Changes in Expenditure on Children’s Education, School Year 2007-2008

The reported changes in expenditure on children’s education reinforce the finding above that more children  
from HIV affected families than those from non-affected families were in school. Similarly, respondents  
from affected households were more likely than those from non-affected households to report that their  
expenditure on children’s education had increased in the 2007 – 2008 school year. Fifty-three percent of  
respondents in affected households reported increased expenditure on education, regardless of whether  
they had accessed microfinance, as opposed to 27% of respondents from non-affected households. 
Reasons for increased expenditure included increased costs of school supplies and snacks due to inflation 
and increased educational costs as children reached higher grades.

Thirty percent of respondents from affected households and forty percent of those from non-affected  
households reported decreased expenditure on children’s education. The reason for such a reduction was 
children leaving school. 

Studies in many countries have shown how increased income from micro enterprises, coupled with oppor- 
tunities to save, allowed poor people to prepare a much brighter future for their children. These studies 
indicate that microfinance clients are more likely than non-clients to send their children to school and that, 
once enrolled, they have a greater likelihood of staying in school (See Box 3)
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In Bangladesh, literacy rates among the children of BRAC clients aged 11-14 at baseline  
1992 and then 1995 increased from 12 to 27 percent in three years, compared to 14 percent  
among children of non-client households. See Chowdhury and Bhuiya (2001) Programmes 
Reduce Inequity in Health: Lessons from Bangladesh, “Poverty Inequity and Health”, ed. 
D. Leon and G. Walt (Oxford: Oxford, University Press, 2001) 

In Honduras, student drop-out rates were reduced as more parents gained the resources 
to send their children to school through participation in microfinance programs.

See Marcus R., Porter, B. and Harler, C. et al. (1999) “Money Matters:Understanding 
Microfinance”, (UK: Save the Children, 1999) 

An impact study of a microfinance program in Uganda showed that client households 
invested in more education than non-client households, for both their own children and 
non-household members such as AIDS orphans. 
See Barnes,Gaile and Kimbombo (2001) 

In Bangladesh, a World Bank study found that the children of Grameen Bank clients had 
higher levels of schooling than did non-clients, with statistically significant higher levels 
for girls. 
See Khandker (1998)

Data from Zambuko Trust in Zimbabwe showed that the children (aged 6-21) of repeat 
borrowers were more likely to stay in school than those of non-MFI clients. 
See Barnes(2001)

In India, the secondary school enrolment of the sons of SEWA Bank clients rose 15 percentage  
points to 70 percent between 1997 and 1999.
See Chen and Snodgrass (2001)

Box 3. MDG 2: Achieve Universal Primary Education
CGAP Microfinance Gateway

VisionFund Cambodia could consider offering specific loans for education costs, to mitigate the risk of 
clients’ children dropping out of school due to financial pressure.    

Food security:  When household income rises one of the more immediate effects is on the food security 
of the family. The quality of food consumed can increase along with increasing economic freedom to make 
choices about the kinds of food that are purchased and consumed. 



Diet Description
 % HIV Affected  

with Microfinance 
n=30

% HIV Affected  
without Microfinance 

n=30

% Non-HIV Affected 
with Microfinance 

n=30

Decreased 13 37 10

Stayed the same 37 37 47

Increased 50 26 43

Total 100 100 100

Table 17: Changes in Food Eaten in the Household over the Last 12 Months 

Microfinance clients were more likely to report that they had maintained or improved their diet and less likely 
to report deterioration in their diet over the last 12 months. Among HIV affected microfinance clients 50% 
reported improved diet, 37% reported diet had remained the same and only 13% reported deterioration.   
Among non-HIV affected microfinance clients the pattern was similar with 43% reporting improved diet, 
47% reporting it had stayed the same and 10% reporting deterioration. For affected households without 
microfinance the situation was quite different with only 26% reporting improved diet, 37% reporting diet staying  
the same and as many as 37% reporting their diet had deteriorated. These results reflected that clients 
reported both using a proportion of their loans to buy food for the family and spending profit from their IGA 
on food. 

Respondents from all three groups who reported improved diet cited the following improvements in both 
quantity and quality of food consumed:

 • 51% were able to buy more animal and dairy products
 • 27% were able to buy more condiments, vegetables and legumes
 • 23% were able to eat three meals a day
 • 20% were able to eat better during the hungry season

Respondents who saw their diets deteriorate reported less quantity and quality of food in 20% of cases and 
that they simply ate rice with salt in 13% of cases.

Housing Improvement: In other programs, another observed impact of microfinance services on clients 
who have remained in the program for at least two years is that the resulting increase in income also leads to 
incremental house improvement. While this pilot was only one year in duration, the survey looked at whether 
microfinance had made any impact on the quality of their housing by investigating how many respondents 
had been able to spend over $50 on improving their house. 

32 33
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House Improvement

 % HIV Affected  
with Microfinance 

n=30

% HIV Affected  
without Microfinance 

n=30

% Non-HIV Affected 
with Microfinance 

n=30

Male Female Male Female Male Female

Spent more than USD 50 0 27 0 13 0 37

Did not spend more than USD 50 23 50 17 70 3 60

Total 23 77 17 83 3 97

Table 18:   Expenditure on House Improvement

Given that the pilot had been running for only a year, it was not surprising that only 27% of microfinance  
clients from HIV affected families and 37% of non-HIV affected microfinance clients reported spending  
more than USD 50 on improving their home. The types of improvements they made ranged from repairing 
damaged roofs to installing electricity supply. Those who accessed microfinance appeared to be more likely 
than others to be able to make such improvements with only 13% of HIV affected families who did not access 
microfinance able to spend more than USD 50 on home improvements. It was notable that none of the male 
respondents reported such expenditure; all those who did were women. 

Home improvement is a significant indicator since this kind of investment is usually not made unless there 
are substantial increases in the level of income generated by the household. House improvement requires 
a substantial amount of money and does not take priority for a poor household unless there is both an 
increased income and confidence that it will be maintained in the future.

Coping with crisis: Poor people cope with planned and unplanned events in a number of ways. Many  
significant life events necessitate poor people accessing substantial sums of money and their planned coping  
strategies in such eventualities are an indicator of household economic security. As part of the research, 
respondents were asked to identify sources of money they could tap in times of crisis. 

Rank
 HIV Affected  

with Microfinance n=30
HIV Affected without  
Microfinance n=30

Non-HIV Affected with 
Microfinance n=30

1
Neighbour contribution 
Savings at home

Grant from KHANA/KT
Loan from neighbours 

Approach village leaders
Savings at home 

2 Loan from neighbours Loan from relatives Sell livestock

3 Savings in KHANA/ VisionFund Cambodia  Others Loan from neighbours

4 Approach village leaders Loan from money lenders Loan from relatives

5 Loan from money lenders Sell other property: Land, 
motorcycle, gold

Loan from KHANA/  
VisionFund Cambodia

6 Loan from relatives Neighbour contribution Money from spouse

7 Sell other property: Land, motorcycle, gold Sell livestock Neighbour contribution

8 Loan from KHANA/ VisionFund Cambodia - Sell other property: Land,  
motorcycle, gold

9 Sell livestock - Loan from money lenders

Table19. Preferred Sources of Money in Case of Crisis 
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Respondents identified a range of strategies for their households in the event of a crisis. It was notable that 
both HIV affected and non-affected microfinance clients ranked their savings as a preferred source of cash 
in a crisis, together with mobilizing their social capital by seeking support and loans from neighbours and 
village leaders. This suggests that people who access microfinance are enabled to save money and have 
some resources of their own to draw on in the event of an emergency. This distinguishes them from HIV 
affected households without access to microfinance that identified their first recourse in the event of 
needing cash in an emergency as seeking a grant from Kasekor Thmey, as well as seeking loans from 
people around them.

Microfinance aims to reduce household insecurity so that client households will not have to resort to 
liquidating their assets when faced with a crisis. Respondents who had not accessed microfinance were 
slightly more likely to resort to selling their assets than those who had not. HIV affected respondents who did 
not access microfinance ranked selling assets fifth in order of preference, while HIV affected respondents 
with microfinance ranked it seventh and other microfinance clients ranked it eighth. 

Microfinance providers (MFIs) can help poor households cope with crises by offering products and services 
that help the poor prepare for and protect themselves against losses. For instance, there is a scope for MFIs 
to develop a health savings account. Recent qualitative research on savings in Cambodia (ADB, 2007)  
described how the burden of medical costs when a household member becomes seriously ill can drastically 
reduce household income. Respondents who participated in focus group discussions reported that they 
save money in case of emergencies. It seems there is an unmet need for a savings facility for poor people 
that can help them in case of medical and other emergencies. 

Another important coping strategy reported by respondents is investment in their social network, creating 
social capital which they can draw upon when it is their turn to need help. Seeking relief from family, friends, 
and neighbours is important for households affected by HIV and AIDS, underscoring the importance of 
eliminating stigma and discrimination.

9. Support to Orphans and Vulnerable Children and Adherence 
to Antiretroviral Therapy

KHANA, in partnership with Kasekor Thmey, provides psychosocial and medical support to households with 
OVC and PLHIV. Medicines are also provided to PLHIV households. 
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OVC ( with and without Microfinance)
N=57

PLHIV with 
Microfinance 

n=15

PLHIV without 
Microfinance 

N=15

Percent of orphaned children in the household
•	Male
•	Female

40
60

Mean years orphaned 7

Mean age (years) 12

Percent received medical support, including medical care and/or 
medical care supplies, within the last 12 months 67

Percent received school-related assistance, including  
school fees, within the last 12 months for children aged 5-17 21

Percent received emotional/psychological support, including 
counselling from a trained counsellor and/or emotional/spiritual 
support or companionship within the last three months

53

Percent received other social support, including socioeconomic 
support (e.g. clothing, extra food, financial support,  
shelter) and/or instrumental support (e.g. help with household 
work, training for caregivers, childcare, legal services) within  
the last three months

63

Percent child’s natural mother still alive 44

Percent child’s natural mother living in the household 37

Percent child’s natural father still alive 21

Percent child’s natural father living in the household 4

Percent orphaned child attended school at any one time during 
this school year 53

Percent   receiving ART  (of the 57 OVC, only 3 are HIV+) 5 73 87

Percent receiving ART medicines

Monthly
Quarterly
Every 2 month
Twice a month

67
33
n/a
n/a

55
18
9
18

15
62
23
n/a

Percent taking ART regularly and consistently 100 100

85 Yes
15 No

Reasons: Busy  
with farming

Sell ARV to buy 
food

Percent taking medicine twice a day  100 100 100

Table 20:  Characteristics of Children Orphaned by AIDS



During the last 12 months 67% of OVC have received medical support; 53% have received motional  
and psychological support; and 63% have received other social support. Anti-retroviral therapy (ART) is  
provided to the small number of OVC who need it. It was reported that only 21% of households received  
school-related assistance, however it is not clear whether there was any causal relationship with the  
relatively low school attendance of this group, reported at 53%. 

Among adults 73% in affected households with microfinance and 87% of those in affected households  
without microfinance were taking ART. Respondents were asked about adherence to ART. All those accessing  
microfinance were adhering to their anti-retroviral regime. However two women in the group who did not 
access microfinance reported not taking their medications. One cited the reason that she was too busy with 
agricultural work while the other had to sell her ART medications in order to buy food for her family. 

10. Experiences of Stigma and Discrimination

While attitudinal research in Cambodia suggests that public attitudes to people living with HIV have become 
more positive, stigma and discrimination remain a significant issue (NAA, 2007). As part of this evaluation, 
respondents’ experiences of stigma and discrimination were explored.

PLHIV without Microfinance 

Twelve out of fifteen people surveyed reported experiencing stigma and discrimination, including:

 • In the past she shared a well with her neighbours but now that they learned that she has HIV they never  
  get water from it, they also built a fence and her children were teased by other children.

 • Her relatives do not allow their children to play with her children. 

 • Her neighbours did not want to eat with her because they are afraid that might get infected.

 • Neighbours do not want to share the well with her and she was ignored by her relatives.

 • Neighbours talked about her and showed their disgust when they met her. 

 • Nobody wanted to buy goods or food from her so she decided to stop selling.

 • She felt that people discriminate against her because they do not want to talk to her.

 • A male respondent said people made him feel he is disgusting. 

PLHIV with Microfinance 

Six out of fifteen people surveyed reported experiencing stigma and discrimination, including:

 • Two clients said they found it hard to sell vegetables and food because people stopped buying from  
  them, knowing she is HIV+. 

 • Her neighbours looked down on her family, do not want to communicate with them and do not allow  
  their children to play with her children.  

 • Three said that people talk about them behind their backs and do not want to talk to them

 • One was deeply hurt when people said “You will die soon!”
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Project Feature

% HIV Affected  
with Microfinance  

n=30

% HIV Affected 
without Microfinance 

n=30

%Non-HIV  
Affected with 
Microfinance 

n=30

Lower interest rate than other informal  
sources of credit (informal lenders) 37 - -

Steady source of working capital - - -

Group solidarity and/or group dynamics 3 - -

Training or technical assistance - 19 -

Other financial services, such as savings 
or insurance 7 3 -

Fast service, compared to banks or other 
sources 17 6 -

Easier guarantees than other loan  
alternatives 10 3 -

Table 21:  Client Satisfaction with Features of the Project

Stigma and discrimination remain significant and damaging life experiences for PLHIV. As well as creating 
alienation, stress, loss of confidence and distress, the examples above illustrate that stigma and discrimination  
can severely limit PLHIV’s livelihoods options. For example, discrimination may discourage would-be 
entrepreneurs from engaging in otherwise viable IGAs. For example, food processing and preparation adds 
value to agricultural or fisheries products but some PLHIV are reluctant to initiate this IGA in case potential  
customers refuse to buy food from them. KHANA/KT could look at the experience of the Positive Partnership  
Program (PPP) in Thailand which is emerging as a promising model to contribute to the two distinct yet 
complementary goals of poverty alleviation though the provision of micro credit and reduction of stigma  
and discrimination against people living with HIV through the model of business partnerships between  
PLHIV and non-PLHIV microfinance clients. 

11. Client Satisfaction

Client satisfaction with an institution’s products and services and how these are delivered is the key to client 
retention. 



Others 

HIV Affected with Microfinance 
Friendly/helpful/accommodating/good 
staff; 
Give gifts; Loan provision to poor/OVC
Staff don’t discriminate us; They provide 
loan even to people like us with HIV, not 
afraid that we will not be available to pay 
back the loan

HIV Affected without Microfinance 
Food support/monthly donation; medicine 
and rice; help and care for them; loan 
without interest;  helpful and friendly staff; 
grant has no interest rate; children’s  
training and technical assistance monthly 
repayment

Non-HIV  Affected with Microfinance
friendly, helpful, accommodating, staff; 
group leader very good; good relationship 
with staff, loan is amortized in small  
affordable amounts

26 69 100

Project Feature

% HIV Affected  
with Microfinance  

n=30

% HIV Affected 
without Microfinance 

n=30

%Non-HIV  
Affected with 
Microfinance 

n=30

12. Client Dissatisfaction

Microfinance clients were also asked to identify aspects of the project that they were dissatisfied with. They 
identified a variety of issues, listed in table 22. There was no one issue that more than a small number of  
respondents were dissatisfied with, however interest rates were perceived as being too high by 10% of 
clients from HIV affected families and 13% of other clients. People who did not receive microfinance were 
asked about any aspects of other support from KHANA/KT that they were dissatisfied with and 13% felt that 
the grants of USD 30 made by KT for income generation activities were too low.
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% HIV Affected  
with Microfinance n=30

% HIV Affected  
without Microfinance 

n=30

% Non-HIV Affected 
with  

Microfinance n=30

High interest rates or 10 3 13

Size of initial or subsequent  
loans too small

3 13 3

Loan cycle too long or  
too short

7 - -

Problematic group  
dynamics (with leaders or 
at meetings)

- - 7

Meeting frequency too 
often or meetings too long

- - -

Meeting place/office  
not convenient

- - 3

Repayment policies  
(frequency, amount)

3 - -

Guarantee policies 7 - -

Others: specify 3
loan processing is too 

long (1 week), too many 
requirements

27
amount of loan is very 
high, do not provide 

money for her travel to 
undergo medication, food 

support not enough, 
irregular food distribution

10
group liability, group loan, 

I want to have USD 500 
loan in balloon payment 

mode

Nothing 63 44 56

Don’t know 3 13 13

Table 22: Distribution of Respondents with Project Features They Dislike Most



13. Client Suggestions
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HIV Affected  
with Microfinance n=30

HIV Affected  
without Microfinance n=30

Non-HIV Affected with  
Microfinance n=30

Continue providing 
and increase the food

Continue food support

Flexible loan Provide grant again to them; increase 
the amount

make it individual loan

Lower/maintain the  
interest rate/remove  
interest rate  (make it 1%)

Support PLHIV and OVC forever and 
poor people

increase loan duration

Loan cycle should be 12 months 
instead of 10 months, continue 
giving loans to us and good 
service for PLHIV, make the loan 
term longer

Provide loan and lower the interest 
rate ; lower the initial loan size but with 
no interest

Maintain/lower/remove the  
interest rate

Remove guarantor; wants indi-
vidual loan

regulate the date of food distribution
no guarantor

Shorten loan processing provide school supplies for children’s 
study

provision of 2-year loan

Should allow late payment provide medicines on time staff should be punctual

To help them forever
provide money for her travel to  
undergo medication

location of office should  
be nearer to her residence

VisionFund Cambodia should 
provide grant not loan Want the KT staff to always visit them

Table 23:  Client Suggestions for Improvement of the Project
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4 RECOMMENDATIONS

1. Pilot the project for another six months in a second area. With a greater concentration of HIV  
affected households for a more strategic and efficient intervention. There is a need to sustain the momentum  
of the positive effects of credit provision among HIV affected households. It is strongly recommended 
that the pilot continues in Tbuong Khmum, and that another pilot area be started in order to deepen the  
experience and apply the learning gained from the first pilot. Density of affected and infected households  
must be a major consideration in the choice of site, and care must be taken that some or all of the  
recommendations to improve outreach and staff knowledge and skills are in place before the second pilot  
is started. VisionFund Cambodia and KHANA should clarify a common definition of the target clients to  
avoid the current confusion in household classification. Mapping must be done first to ensure that there  
are enough prospective clients in the second area for microfinance to be provided efficiently.

2. Adequately prepare CSOs before assigning them to work on the pilot. The tension between  
sustainability and social responsibility causes a tension between the need to secure timely repayment and  
the need to be flexible and compassionate when clients face crises. Resolving this tension requires more  
skills than are usually expected of CSOs, who have previously focused mainly on the principles of  
microfinance. Previously held negative perceptions about the ability of PLHIV to meet financial obligations  
could lead to risk aversion on the part of the field staff to the detriment of HIV affected households.  
VisionFund Cambodia may consider strengthening the sensitization of staff who will deliver microfinance  
services to HIV affected clients. The focus should be on case studies from successful programs which have 
demonstrated that PLHIV are just as likely to make successful microfinance clients as others. 

3. Gather Clients in one place at the same time for loan release and loan collection for efficiency. 
While delivering financial services to people at home was much appreciated, this was also time-consuming 
and prevented VisionFund Cambodia from reaching more prospective clients. VisionFund Cambodia may 
consider arranging a common repayment and loan release time and location for clients in future. These  
regular gatherings could also be an opportunity for the VisionFund Cambodia team to deliver other non-fi-
nancial services such as business and financial management advice and for KT to provide health promotion  
or positive prevention activities. It would also be an entry point to develop social capital and solidarity between  
clients which can reinforce their confidence and motivation. This effect has been observed among clients of 
CARD Philippines and TYM in Vietnam, among others. Meetings would also be a forum to share the experiences  
of successful PLHIV and OVC clients, whose stories can inspire others who are still struggling to make  
microfinance work in their lives.

4. Continue the practice of allowing a family member with regular income and living with  
prospective client to serve as guarantor as a last option. Guarantors are necessary to manage the 
risk of non-payment, an essential component of sustainable microfinance operation. However, requiring 
that the guarantor NOT be a member living in the same household has severely limited the access of many  
PLHIV and OVC to VisionFund Cambodia loans at the beginning of the pilot. In reality, resources within house-
holds are fungible, and clients will use loan funds for a variety of purposes. The income that supports loan 
repayments may have nothing to do with the intended use of the loan, as evidenced by perfect repayment  
even for those households whose IGAs are long-gestating, such as pig raising or vegetable cultivation. The 
almost perfect repayment performance suggests that both groups (HIV affected and non-affected house-



holds) have other income streams that help them cope with repayments. The IGA is embedded in the 
household economy and represents only one of the household’s production, consumption, and investment 
activities. Recognizing this reality, VisionFund Cambodia should continue accepting as guarantor a member 
of the household who earns an income as a last option when neighbours, relatives or village leaders refuse 
or are unable to act as guarantor to a prospective borrower.
 
5. Improve monitoring of pilot to distil learning. While KHANA Program Management Officers  
conducted regular monitoring every quarter and prepared Technical Support Visit reports, monitoring 
mechanisms were not working as effectively as expected. VisionFund Cambodia and KHANA may consider 
improving monitoring mechanisms to make the observations more substantial, with clear indicators and 
benchmarks and not merely focused on the financial performance. For this purpose, VisionFund Cambodia 
and KHANA should consider adapting a new format for monitoring forms. Those used by the Green Future 
Fund, a microfinance project of Counterpart International Vietnam and the Social Performance Management 
project of impact are attached and could possibly be adapted (Annexes 8a, b, c, d). 

In addition, it would be useful to measure whether the project increased the integration of people living with 
HIV into the community and contributed to reducing stigma-induced isolation. UNAIDS has designed an 
instrument that contains a series of questions intended to gauge community members’ knowledge about 
HIV transmission and attitudes towards PLHIV that may be administered at start and end of pilot to track 
changes in behaviour (Annex 8e). 

It would also be helpful to carry out exit surveys in order to find out the reasons why clients are leaving. 
 
6. Insert a field in the MIS for easy classification of pilot clients. In product development, it is important  
to ensure that the MFI’s system can accommodate the information requirements of the new or improved 
product or service. Since the loan portfolio is most often the MFI’s largest asset and, therefore, its main 
revenue-generating asset, ensuring accurate and timely reporting of the portfolio is crucial to the financial 
management of an MFI. Specifically, it is important to determine the following:

  a) What financial calculations and tracking reports does the system need to generate and deliver the  
  product or service? 

 b) Can the system produce the information presently? 

 c) Does the system have to be modified to produce the information? 

Currently the VisionFund Cambodia headquarters has to manually disaggregate information on the pilot 
clients from the branch report. If the pilot is rolled out, VisionFund Cambodia should consider inserting an 
additional field in its MIS to identify HIV affected clients. 

7. Strengthen cross learning between KT and VisionFund Cambodia staff on best practices in 
microfinance and HIV and AIDS programs. Both VisionFund Cambodia and KT Teams are enthusiastic 
about their partnership, as it provides both their organizations an opportunity to better serve their clients.  
Anecdotal stories were told of the positive effects of loans on borrower households, especially of PLHIV’s and 
OVCs’ improved outlook. While the pilot undoubtedly has gone through its birth pangs, both agree that  
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implementation is “getting better than before”. However, a better understanding of microfinance principles 
must be provided to KT Team, who candidly admitted that “when it comes to microfinance, we know very 
little!” Similarly, VisionFund Cambodia management and staff need a deeper understanding of HIV and AIDS  
as they recognize that strong self-motivation and special skills are essential in working with HIV affected 
clients. Immersion, which would be more focused than a study tour, in successful microfinance projects 
involving non-HIV affected and HIV affected OVC clients for both teams is also strongly suggested. Possible  
projects to visit include Positive Partnerships Program in Thailand or Thaneakea Phum in Cambodia. There 
should be debriefing on learning to identify what aspects of the visited program can be adapted for the pilot. 

8. Institutionalize regular monthly meeting between members of KT and VisionFund Cambodia  
pilot teams. Presently, members of the pilot team only meet accidentally in the villages, and deeper 
discussion of how pilot implementation can be strengthened is lacking. Clients’ concerns should always be 
the priority and how to resolve these must be mutually agreed by KT and VisionFund Cambodia in order 
to avoid giving conflicting signals to the clients. For instance, KT staff would want more leniency regarding  
on-time repayment when the affected household encounters a crisis while VisionFund Cambodia staff, 
bound by its policy of zero tolerance of late repayment, would want payment on the scheduled date. If  
these conflicting priorities are better understood by both parties it should be easier to resolve a course of 
action and communicate a clear message to clients. Meetings should take the forma of ‘case conferences’ 
dealing with clients and families holistically from the perspective of both agencies. While the two agencies  
have different perspectives, this would enable them to negotiate a strategy for each problematic case  
together in order to provide complementary support but give a consistent message.

9. Provide Credit Plus. In order to help HIV affected households improve their situation, the mere  
provision of loans is not enough. Micro-enterprise services which incorporate both microfinance and 
business development services are crucial tools for economic empowerment and reducing vulnerability to 
poverty. The income and savings that micro-enterprise services aim to strengthen at the household level can 
play a significant role in mitigating the impact of HIV and AIDS.3  

10. Draw from lessons of other micro enterprise and microfinance initiatives for HIV affected 
people and communicate these to fieldworkers. KHANA and VisionFund Cambodia management 
may also consider cascading the lessons from other micro enterprise development initiatives (Box 1) to field 
staff.

3 Jill Donahue. “Understanding Economic Strengthening in an HIV and AIDS Context”. Paper presented during the Town Hall 
Meeting on Economic Strengthening of Household and Community Safety Nets to Mitigate the Impacts of AIDS. November 21, 
2000. Washington D.C.



11. Enhance culture of listening to clients to become more responsive to clients’ needs and 
preferences. By providing loans for livelihoods, VisionFund Cambodia has been giving opportunities for 
enterprising HIV affected household members to be self-employed, being able to fund small investments 
necessary to operate or start an income generating activity. This study has shown that access to microfinance  
brings about increases in income and savings, and improvement in diet and children’s school attendance.  
These effects are more likely to become long lasting changes is the lives of clients if continued access to  
an integrated program of microfinance and health, as embodied by this pilot, is ensured. Client satisfaction  
with its products and how these are delivered are key to client retention. Hence the need to listen and heed 
clients’ voices. 

12. There is scope for the development of innovative products such as multipurpose loans,  
Educational loans and Health Savings Accounts. VisionFund Cambodia  and KHANA may consider taking 
a more active advocacy role for the a regulatory environment that would allow collection of small savings 
from clients, even as small savings balances can provide a safety net for the poor to cope with expenses for 
medicines and health treatments and other emergencies. 
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5 CONCLUSION

While it is too early to identify the longer-term impact of the pilot on the clients, the survey results showed 
evidence of increased income and savings among respondents accessing VisionFund Cambodia loans. 
Improvements in household welfare such as food security and housing conditions were also reported. The 
caring attitude of both KT and VisionFund Cambodia staff are highly appreciated, bringing to the fore the 
need for intensive training (KT on microfinance basic principles; VisionFund Cambodia on HIV and AIDS) for 
new staff to be assigned to microfinance project targeting HIV affected households.

However, the movement out of poverty can be made faster if clients are able to profitably use higher loans. 
As it is, bottlenecks to such movement are: they are engaged in small projects that could not possibly  
generate sufficient income to meet the repayment of a large loan; limited sources of income for repayment,  
such as income only from farming, or a precarious family economic situation; some of the very common  
loan activities, such as fishing, are very seasonal; and limited commercial opportunities on account of the  
mostly rural inaccessible communities where the clients are residing, where markets are very undeveloped,  
demand is limited and transport costs are high. KHANA/ VisionFund Cambodia is encouraged to provide  
resources to look at the sub sector approach as this may facilitate the development of alternative sources  
of income to the target groups. As defined by Holtzman (2002), “sub sector is a vertically linked chain  
of production, marketing and transformation activities that move an agricultural commodity from the field  
to final distribution to consumers. Value is added as commodities move and is productively transformed 
across sub sector stages, which are each separate industries.”
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ANNEX 1 
The KHANA/VisionFund Cambodia Loan  
Product Prototype

PRODUCT  ATTRIBUTES

Loan use Multiple Use
Agriculture•	
Small trading•	
Production•	
Service•	

Amount From 1 USD to 250 USD

Eligibility criteria

  age 18 to 65 years•	
  introduced by KHANA NGO Partner KT•	
  Poor (based on poverty score)•	
  With existing business or would like to start a new business•	
  With family guarantor (if without, relatives or friends living      •	

    within the area is allowed)

Collateral None (group guarantee or family guarantor)

Price (interest rate) 2%

Loan term Up to 12 months (flexible)

Repayment frequency
Monthly; Declining method; monthly payment of interest but capital 
payment could be monthly, every two months or quarterly depending  
on the ability/capacity of the client.

Savings None (As per NBC policy, MFIs are not allowed to mobilize savings)

Loan processing time

1. Collect name list from KHANA
2. Program Promotion (either for the group in the name list or  
    could be with regular prospective clients)
3. Client Orientation on detailed VisionFund Cambodia products and  
    policies Fill-up of Loan Application
4. Loan Assessment – 
    a. CSO do home visit to check information about the client, 
        its family, business, guarantor, the authorities and do  
        poverty scoring. 
    b. CSO endorse to Sub-branch manager to do the validation
5. Loan Approval by SPM and then loan release
- Average processing period is 2-3 days
- Loan release can be the same day as the SPM loan validation

Waiting time between loans None

Resting period between loans No time limit; as a client is only their client when it has loan ?

Monthly cluster meetings
For repayment collection with some agenda from CSO such as 
financial education, lecture on family, role, child rights, business 
concept, etc. CSO agenda only takes 10-20 minutes.

Pre-membership training None, general orientation only

Client Training None, only the lectures provided during monthly meeting

Study tours

Monthly meeting between KT and VisionFund team:
  Orientation on how MF works with clients;•	
  Open forum: problems and how to resolve•	
  Sharing of targets and achievements•	
  Quarterly visit of KHANA and VisionFund HO in the field•	

Incentive/award for outstanding clients
Clients with positive impact (successful in business): 

  scholarship for their children (USD100/year/child) thru  •	
    competition bigger amount of succeeding loan



1. HIV/AIDS and Socio-economic Status

HIV/AIDS affects the socio-economic status and social welfare of individuals, families and communities. 
Households where one or more persons suffers from prolonged HIV and AIDS related illness experience a  
decline in income as a sick adult is unable to work, healthy adults become caregivers and there is an 
increase in household spending on medical care. Households handle economic stress in different ways 
depending on their initial resource bases. Strategies include increased use of income, forced liquidation of 
savings, reduction in food consumption, borrowing from formal and informal sources and cutting back on 
non essential expenses. In the last resort families are forced to sell household assets. Without appropriate 
economic and social development interventions, people and families can become destitute.

Improving the socio-economic status of PLHIV/OVC contributes to the NSPII which aims to alleviate the 
socio-economic and human impact of AIDS on individuals, families, community and society. 

2. KHANA Background

Khmer HIV and AIDS NGO Alliance (KHANA) is one of Cambodia’s leading non-governmental organizations 
(NGOs) working on HIV and AIDS. KHANA’s mission focuses on contributing to the development, health 
and well being of communities through reducing vulnerability and mitigating the impact of HIV and AIDS by 
improving the coverage and quality of community response to HIV and AIDS; building the capacity of civil 
society; fostering policy dialogues and strengthening strategic alliances. KHANA began working in 1997  
as the Cambodia country program of the International HIV and AIDS Alliance, which remains KHANA’s main  
international counterpart. KHANA receives support from the Alliance and a range of donors including USAID, 
Global Fund and EC and in turn provides management, technical and financial support to local NGOs/CBO  
throughout Cambodia. As of September 2007, KHANA is supporting 63 NGOs/CBO and networks to  
implement 111 projects. KHANA supports the mobilization and capacity building of civil society to engage 
in prevention, care and support and advocacy and contributes to the broader national response.

3. Project Description 

In 2006 Khana carried out due diligence studies and interviews/discussions with some Microfinance  
Institutions in order to identify a potential partner to pilot microfinance activities with HIV and AIDS affected  
families. VisionFund Cambodia, a prominent licensed MFI was selected as the partner for the first ever  
microfinance partnership project targeting affected families in Cambodia. 

Following market research jointly conducted by staff of VisionFund Cambodia and KHANA in Tbuong Khmum 
district Kampong Cham province with HIV and AIDS affected families, loan products were designed for,  
and the one year pilot started in Dec 2006. 

The project goal is:

To establish a foundation for innovative and sustainable integrated financial services for individuals and families with 
HIV and AIDS

ANNEX 2 
Terms of Reference for the evaluation of the 
pilot project 
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This pilot built on KHANA’s previous experience in providing small grants through partners for income-
generation to affected families alongside home-based care services. Up to September 2007 KHANA had 
provided 2,224 such grants to PLHIV and OVC families. However, the grant size of approximately USD 30 
limited the scale of enterprise they could undertake. This pilot project offers the opportunity to explore the 
viability and effectiveness of offering larger capital loans.

4. Assignment 
Anecdotal evidence from site visits suggests that financial services provided under the pilot have had a 
positive impact on the situation of participating households. The purpose of this evaluation is to measure the 
impact of the pilot, to identify the lessons learnt and challenges, and to make recommendations about future 
roll-out of the intervention. As this is a pilot project, identifying best practices that could be more widely used 
by KHANA, VisionFund Cambodia or other agencies in Cambodia is one of the expected outcomes of the 
project.  

 4.1 Objectives 

	 •	To	evaluate	the	current	status	of	the	pilot	project	of	micro-credit	of	VisionFund	Cambodia	in	terms 
  of strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats
	 •	To	measure	significant	output,	outcome	and	impacts	of	microfinance	project	on	the	families	who	have 
   received loans
	 •	To	document	 lessons	 learnt	and	good	practice	programming	 in	providing	microfinance	services	 to	 
  HIV and AIDS affected poor households members in Cambodia
	 •	To	assess	and	evaluate	the	business	risk	involved	PLHIV	and	OVC	clients	in	comparison	to	the	risk	 
  averse clients that not PLHIV related
	 •	To	 make	 appropriate	 recommendations	 to	 the	 VisionFund	 Cambodia	 and	 KHANA	 for	 future 
  microfinance services to affected households, with particular reference to the poorest households.
	 •	To	 make	 recommendations	 to	 VisionFund	 Cambodia	 about	 how	 to	 roll-out	 microfinance	 services	 
  for poor HIV and AIDS affected households to other operational areas.

 4.2 Key tasks and responsibilities of consultant     

In order to achieve the assigned objectives, the consultant will be based at KHANA’s office and will work 
closely with Strategic Information Department particularly with the Research Coordinator to help to build their 
technical skills in relevant evaluation approaches and documentation of lessons learnt and good practices.  
The consultant is expected also to work with Research Coordinator to produce guidelines in documenting 
good practices in HIV and AIDS programming which include of practical approaches, methods and models.

 4.3 Methodology and Timeline

It is expected that the preparation of tools, fieldwork, analysis and writing up will take approximately 21 days.  
The findings of the evaluation are expected to be available by early April.

 4.4 Outputs
The findings of the evaluation should be presented in a report, which should include the following:
	 •	Assessment	of	the	impact	of	the	pilot	project	on	families,	including:
  o Food security and nutrition (consumed food groups, protein, and oil)
  o OI and ARV treatment adherence
  o School attendance
  o Clients’ relationships with other villagers including stigma discrimination
  o Business and household assets
  o Household savings
  o Household stability and self-reliance
	 •	Lessons	learned	from	the	pilot	project	and	identification	of	good	practices	for	microfinance	services	 
  for affected families
	 •	Business	 risk	assessment	of	 target	groups	PLHIV/OVC	versus	non-PLHIV/OVC	and	provide	proper	 
  recommendations for future projects
	 •	Concrete	recommendations	to	VisionFund	Cambodia	and	KHANA	for	future	microfinance	services	to 
  affected households, with particular reference to the poorest households.



	 •	Concrete	recommendations	to	KHANA	and	VisionFund	Cambodia	about	how	to	roll	out	microfinance 
  services for poor HIV and AIDS affected households to other operational areas.

Date and duration of Consultancy
The following are the agreed of consultancy working days

No Main Activities Duration (day/s) Expected date Location

1. Protocol and evaluation tools  
development 2 2-3 Mar KHANA

2. Organize training for data collectors 1 12 Mar KHANA-Purple 
Room

3. Pretest 1 13 Mar Takeo 

4. Revise research tools 1 14 Mar KHANA

5. Supervision of the field works  
(data collection): 4 17-20 Mar Kampong Cham

6. Coding and supervision for data 
entry 3 22-24 Mar KHANA

7. Analyzing and writing report 5 26-30 Mar KHANA

8. First draft presentation 1 1 Apr KHANA

9. Final revision 2 2-3 Apr

10. Second Presentation at the National 
AIDS Conference 1

Total 21 days

Expected Output from consultant
The Consultant under contract will produce a final evaluation report which will be submitted as a first draft 
and presented to the Khana Senior Management Team members for comments on 1st April, 2008. The final 
report will be submitted on or before April 7, 2008 and will make a second presentation during the National 
AIDS Conference.
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ANNEX 3
Training Plan
Training Contents and Purpose
 

WHAT
WHAT FOR:
Achievement- Based Objectives
What participants will DO with the content

                              By the end of the two days, participants will have…

Using the Survey Questionnaire Identified examples of informational needs that can be met by surveys 
conducted with clients

Steps in Conducting a Survey

Proposed what might happen in any of the steps of conducting a survey  
that would contribute to inaccurate results and possible solutions.

Assessed whether the goals, indicators and questions in the survey  
answers the research objectives.

Critical Role of the Interviewer

Contrasted how the tone set by interviewer can either encourage or  
undermine the quality and accuracy of clients’ responses.

Contrasted how the probing techniques used by the interviewer can 
either encourage or undermine the quality and accuracy of clients’  
responses.

Practicing the Survey  
(including field practical)

Interviewed fellow staff and clients using the survey.

Provided feedback to others on good survey interview technique.

Mastered how to conduct the Main Survey including how to 1) read the 
questions exactly as written, 2) probe 3) record and categorize responses  
and 4) check for completeness.

Sampling Experienced the bias of non-random sampling.
Practiced simple random selection of samples from sample population

Using a Focus Group Discussion Identified examples of informational needs that can be met by FGD  
clients.

DAY 1: March 12, 2008, Wednesday
Introduction and Interview Techniques

Time Activity Facilitator

8:00-8:30 am Welcome Remarks Sovannary

Self-Introduction of Participants (Getting to 
Know)

Mharra

8:30-9:30 am Session 1: Overview of Training Objectives & 
Schedule 

Rose

Session 2: Background on KHANA/VisionFund 
Cambodia Pilot Project

Sovannary and Vision-
Fund Cambodia Staff

9:30-9:45 am Break

9:45-10:45 am Session 3: Using a Survey Questionnaire –  
What is it and Steps in Conducting a Survey Annie

Training Schedule



10:45- 12:00 am Session 4: Review of the Survey  
Questionnaire

CARD Team

12:00-2:00 pm Lunch Break

2:00-2:30 pm Session 5: Interview Process and  
Critical Role of the Interviewer

Mharra

2:30-5:00 pm Session 6: Practicing Survey (in classroom)

Practicing the survey in pairs (interviewer, 
respondent)

Demonstrating the survey in pairs (feedback 
from the group)

Troubleshooting possible problems/concerns

CARD Team

DAY 2: March 13, 2008, Thursday: Survey Field Practical  

Time Activity Facilitator
7:00-7:30 am Travel to Site CARD Team/KHANA

7:30-8:00 am Meeting with Home Based Care People and 
VFC staff

8:30-10:30 am Practice Interview with Clients CARD Team/KHANA

10:30-11:00 am Travel Back to KHANA

11:00-12:00 am Session 7: Feedback Session on Field Practical Mharra

12:00-2:00 pm Lunch Break

2:00-3:30pm Session 8: Questionnaire Refinement CARD Team/KHANA

3:30-3:45 pm Break

3:45-5:00 pm Session 9: Practice Simple Random Sampling Annie

DAY 3: March 14, 2008, Friday

8:00-12:00 Session 10: Making a Schedule and Plan for 
Data Collection

Preparation of Individual Plan  

Distribution of Materials

CARD Team/KHANA

DAY 1: March 12, 2008, Wednesday
Introduction and Interview Techniques

Time Activity Facilitator
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Source: Learning from Clients: Assessment Tools for Microfinance Practitioners                                                        Main Survey

ANNEX 4a
HIV Affected with microfinance
RkumRKYsarGñkrs;enACamYyemeraKeGds_ nig kumarkMRBa niggayrgeRKaH EdleRbIesvamIRkU\NTan

SURVEY FOR HIV AFFECTED WITH MICROFINANCE

Bt’manGñkeKsmÖasn¾ ³ ¬bMeBjtamkMnt;Rtarbs;kmµviFI ebIGaceTArYc rWsYrpÞal;¦ Client information only: (Complete  

from program records, when possible, or by asking client.)

 Gñkx©ICaRkum Group borrower : [ ] 

Gñkx©ICabuKÁl Individual borrower   : [ ] 

cMnYnExsrubkñúgkmµviFI Total months in program :

[_______________________]

cMnYnR)ak;snSMbc©úb,nñCamYykmµviFI Current savings amount

(Riels) :

[______________________________]

cMnYndgEdlGtifiCn)anx©I No. of loans client 
has taken :

[_______________________]

etIkarsgR)ak;rbs;GtifiCnmankaryWty:avrWeT? ¬KUsrgVg;¦
Is client behind in repayments? (circle) :

yWty:av ¼ Tan;eBl  

 Y         /            N

cMnYnR)ak;kMcIelIkdMbUg Amount of 1st loan (Riels) :

[________________________]

cMnYnR)ak;kMcIbc©úb,nñ Amount of current loan (Riels) :

[________________________]

cMnYnR)ak;kMcIsrubEdlGtifiCn)anx©I Cumulative 
value of all loans taken :

[________________________]

 elxsMKal; énkareFVIGegát Survey Identification Number 

 [  ]

karsMPasn_RtUv)anRtYtBinitüeday Survey reviewed by :  Tinñn½yRtUv)anbBa©ÚleTAkñúgkMuBüÚT½reday Data entered on computer by :

    

kareFVIGegátcMbg Main Survey

eQµaHGñkRtUveKsmÖasn_ Respondent name: PUmi Village:  

  

eQµaHGñksmÖasn_ Name of interviewer: kalbriecäTénkarsmÖasn_ Date of interview :

   (mm/dd/yy)             /            /            / 
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karENnaM nigkaryl;RBm Introduction and Consent

karsMEdgkarKYrsm.

sYmCMrabsYr

´eQµaH  ____________________ mkBIGgÁkarxaNa. eyIg´ kMBugeFVIGegátmYy edIm,Icg;dwgBIRbsiT§PaB énesva 

EdlTak;TgnwghirBaØvtßúkþI minhirBaØvtßúkþI Edl)anpþl;dl;GtifiCnTaMLay. GñkRtUv)aneKeRCIserIsecjBIbBa¢I 

smaCik kñúgsaxaenH edIm,IeFVIkarGegátenH. Bt’manEdlGñknwgpþl;eGay nwgCYydl;GgÁkarxaNa/VFC kñúgkarerob 

cMKMerag edIm,IeFVIeGayesvaEdlkMBugdMeNIrkarmanPaBRbesIreLIg. kareFVIGegátenH nwgRtUvcMNayeBlRbEhl 

Ca __60__ naTI edIm,IbMeBj. ral;Bt’manEdlGñkpþl;eGay nwgRtUv)anrkSaCakarsMgat;.

GñkEdlcUlrYmkñúgkareFVIGegátenH manlkçN³Cakarsµ½RKcitþ. eTaHbICay:agNak¾eday k¾eyIgsgÇwmfaGñknwg 

cUlrYmkñúg kareFVIGegátenH eRBaHfamtieyabl;rbs;Gñkmansar³sMxan;Nas;. etIGñknwgsuxcitþeGayeKeFVIkar 

smÖasn¾EdrrWeT?

Greetings.

How do you do?

I am ____________________ from KHANA. We are conducting a survey because KHANA/VFC is interested  
to know the effects of the financial and non-financial services they provided to its clients. From the members 
in your branch, you were selected for this survey. The information you will give us will help KHANA/VFC to  
plan and improve its existing services. The survey will approximately take ___60___ minutes to complete.  
Whatever information you provide will be kept strictly confidential and will not be shown to other people. 

Participation in this survey is voluntary. However, we hope that you will participate in this survey because your  
views are important. Are you willing to be interviewed?  

 fñak;buKÁl ³ Bt’manCamUldæan  Individual Level: Basic Information 

1. etIGñkkøayCasmaCikrbs;GgÁkarxaNa¼VFC Gs;ry³eBlb:unµanehIy?¬sUmerIsykelxerogNamYyén 
cMelIyxageRkam rYcbMeBjkñúgcenøaHenAEpñkxagcug¦ How long have you been a member of KHANA/VFC? (Write  

number of information that matches client status.)

1> RbEhlCa 6Ex
1 = About 6 months

2> RbEhlCa 1qñaM
2 = About 1 year

2. ePTGñkeqøIy Gender of respondent

1> Rbus
1 = Male

2> RsI
2 = Female

3. etIGñkmanGayub:unµan? How old are you?

bBa¢ak;cMnYnqñaM 
Specify number of years 

99 = mindwg 
99 = Don’t know 

4. etIbc©úb,nñenHsßanPaBGaBah_BiBah_Gñkya:gdUcemþc? ¬GancMelIy ehIyeRCIserIsmYyenAkñúgcMeNamxageRkam¦  

Currently, are you …? (Read answers. Enter only one among the choices.)

1> erobkarehIy
1 = Married/free union

2> ElglH
2 = Separated/divorced

3> emm:ay¼eBaHm:ay 
3 = Widowed

4> enAlIv 
4 = Single/never married
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5. etIry³eBlbu:nµanqñaMEdlkarsikSarbs;Gñk)anbBa©b;? How many years of school have you completed?

bBa¢ak;cMnYnqñaM
Specify number of years 

99 = mindwg
99 = Don’t know 

fñak;RKYsar ³ Bt’manmUldæan Household Level: Basic Information

6. etIsmaCik Edlrs;enAkñúgpÞHGñkmanb:unµannak;? ¬KittaMgBIGñkEdlTTYlTanGaharya:gticmYyeBlkñúgmYy 
éf¶¦ How many persons in your household—those who live together and share the same food at least once in a 
day—are…

                             cMnYn ¬nak;¦ Number of persons³

eBjv½y ¬Gayuya:gtic 18qñaM¦ 
Adults—18 years of age or older

kumar ¬GayuticCag 18qñaM¦
Children—17 years of age or younger

7. etImansmaCikb:unµannak;kñúgRKYsarenH EdlkMBugeFVIkar? ¬kargarTaMLayEdlGacrkcMnUl)an¦ 
How many persons in your household are working—engaged in work that earns income or products?

cMnYnsmaCikskmµ 
Number of economicall 
active 

7.1. etImansmaCikb:unµannak;kñúgRKYsarenH Edlmanmuxrbr rkcMnUl)aneTogTat;? 
How many persons in your household have a job that earns them a regular income?

cMnYnGñkeFVIkarTTYl)an
R)ak;Ex Number of salaried  
workers 

8. etInrNaCaemRKYrsar enAkñúgpÞHenH? ¬GñkEdlmansiT§isMerccitþFMCageK¦ 
Who is the head of your household— the person who is the principal decision-maker?

1> xøÜnÉg
1 = Self

2> sac;jatiCaburs ¬bþI 
«Buk bgRbusb¥ÚnRbus BU 
CIta «Bukekµk bgRbusekµk 
b¥ÚnRbusekµk¦

2 = Male relative (husband,  
father, brother, uncle,
grandfather, father-in-law, 
brother-in-law)

3> sac;jatiCanarI ¬mþay bgRsI b¥ÚnRsI mIg CIdUn 
mþayekµk¦
3 = Female relative (mother, sister, aunt, 
grandmother, mother-in-law)



9. etImankumarb:unµannak; enAkñúgpÞHrbs;GñkEdlmanGayucUleron? ¬BIGayu 5qñaM eTAdl; 17qñaM¦ 
How many children in your household are school-aged (5-17 years of age)?

cMnUnkumarEdlmanGayucUleron¬ebI 0 sUmbnþeTAsMnYrTI9>3¦    

Total number of school-aged children (if O go to #9.3)

9.1. etImanb:unµannak; kñúgcMenamkumarTaMgenaH EdlkMBugeronenAsala?  
How many of these children currently attend school?

cMnUnkumarEdlkMBugeron
Total number in school 

9.2. etImanb:unµannak; kñúgcMenamkumarTaMgenaH EdlminEdlcUleronenAsala? 
How many of these children have never attended school?

cMnUnkumarEdlminEdlcUl 
eron Total number never in 
school

9.3. kñúgcMenamkUnTaMgGs; etIBYkeKeronx<s;bMput )anfñak;TIb:unµan?  
What is the highest grade level that any of your children has completed?

kMritx<s;bMputEdl)aneron 
Highest grade in terms of 
number of years in school

10.etIkarcMnayelIkareronsURtrbs;kumarTaMgenaHkñúgqñaMenHmanlkçN³y:agNa  ebIeRbóbeFobCamYykarcMnay
kñúgqñaMmun? How does the amount your household spent on school and school expenses for this current school 
year compare to what you spent last school year? Did the amount… (Read answers and enter response.)
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kMritGb;rMrbs;kUn  Education of Children

10.1. ebIfycuH rW ekIneLIg etImkBImUlehtuGVI? If increase/decrease, why?

>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

1> fycuH 
y:agxøaMg

1 =Decreased 

greatly

2> fycuH
2 =Decreased

3>minmankar 
ERbRbYl

3 =Stayed  
the ame

4>ekIneLIg

4 =Increased

5>ekIneLIg 
y:agxøaMg

5 =Increased 
greatly

99> mindwg

99 =Don’t know
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11. karKaMRT sMrab;kumarkMRBa niggayrgeRKaH  Support for OVC

cMnYnkumarkMRBa niggayrgeRKaH 
OVC Number

kumarTI 1
OVC 1

kumarTI 2
OVC 2

kumarTI 3
OVC 3

kumarTI 4
OVC 4

kumarTI 5
OVC 5

11.1. Gayu Age

11.2. ePT Gender

11.3. etIBYkeK)ankøayCakumarkMRBaGs;ry³eBlb:unµanExehIy? 
How long have they been an orphan (in months)

RbsinebIBt’manxageRkamBit sUmbMeBjkñúgRbGb;eGay)ansmrmü³
Please ENTER CODE IN  appropriate box:
1> Bit 1=YES 0> minBit 0=NO

11.4. RkumRKYsarenH)an 
TTYlnUvkarKaMRTEpñksuxPaB  
EdlrYmTaMgkarEfTaM nigkar 
pÁt;pÁg;fñaMeBTü rWeTkñúg 
ry³eBl 12ExcugeRkay 
enH? Has this household  
received medical  
support, including  
medical care and/or 
medical care supplies,  
within the last 12 
months?

11.5.etIRkumRKYsarenH)an
TTYlnUvCMnYyEdlTak;Tg 
nwgkarcUleron EdlrYmTaMg 
karcMnayelIkarcUleron rWeT 
kñúgry³eBl 12ExcugeRkay
enH?¬sMrab;EtkumarGayuBI  
5qñaM dl;17qñaMEtb:ueNÑaH¦ 
Has this household 
received school-related 
assistance, including 
school fees, within the 
last 12 months? (This 
question is to be asked 
only of children aged 
5–17.)

11.6.etIRkumRKYsarenH)an 
TTYlnUvkarKaMRTEpñkcitþ 
saRsþ¼ EpñkGarmµN_ Edl 
rYmTaMgkarRbwkSaCamYy 
TIRbwkSaEdl)ancUlvKÁbMBak; 
bMb:nRtwmRtUv rWeTkñúgry³eBl
3ExcugeRkayenH? Has 
this household received 
motional/psychological 
support, including  
counseling from a 
trained counselor and/or  
emotional/ spiritual  
support or companion-
ship within the last three 
months?

*taragenH sMrab;EtRKYsarkumarkMRBa niggayrgeRKaH 
*This table is only for OVC Family (Question # 11 and 12)



11.7.etIRkumRKYsarenH)an 
TTYlnUvkarKaMRTEpñksgÁm 
epSgeTotEdlrYmTaMgkar 
KaMRTEpñkesdækic©sgÁm  
¬dUcCakarKaMRTEpñkhirBaØvtßú  
GaharsMelokbMBak; nigCMrk¦ 
nigkarKaMRTEpñksmÖar³ ¬dUc 
Ca edIm,ICYydl;kargarpÞH 
sMEbg karbMBak;bMb:ndl;Gñk 
EfrkSa tMEhrkSakumar nigesva 
Rsbc,ab;epSg²¦rWeTkñúgry³ 
eBl3ExcugeRkayenH? 
Has this household 
received other social 
support, including socio-
economic support (e.g. 
clothing, extra food, 
financial support, shelter) 
and/or instrumental  
support (e.g. help with 
household work, training 
for caregivers, childcare, 
legal services) within the 
last three months?

 12> kumarkMRBa³ karcUlsala Orphans: School Attendance

12.1. etImþaybegáItrbs;kumarenHenArs;EdrrWeT? Is this child’s natural mother still alive?

12.2. ebImþayrbs;kumarenHenArs; etIKat;rs;enAkñúgpÞHenH EdrrWeT? If yes, does she live in the household?

12.3. etI«BukbegáItrbs;kumarenHenArs;EdrrWeT? Is this child’s natural father still alive?

12.4. ebI«Bukrbs;kumarenHenArs; etIKat;rs;enAkñúgpÞH enHEdrrWeT? If yes, does he live in the household?

12.5. etIkumarenH )ancUleroneBlNamYykMLúgeBlqñaMsikSaenHb¤eT? 
Did this child attend school at any one time during this school year?

kareRbIR)as;R)ak;kMcI nigR)ak;cMnUlrbs;buKÁlmñak;² Loan Use and Individual Income

13. etIGñk)anykR)ak;Edl)anx©IBI VFC/ GgÁkarxaNa eTAvinieyaKkñúgskmµPaBbegáInR)ak;cMNUlb¤eT?
Did you invest any of the last loan you took from KHANA/VFC into an income-generating activity?

1> )aT¼ca+
1=yes

0>eT
0=No

99>mindwg
99 = Don’t know

13.1. etIGñkvinieyaKR)ak;kMcITaMgenaHeTAelIEpñkGVI? ¬kuMGancMelIyGacmaneRcIn¦ 
How did you invest the last loan you took from KHANA/VFC? (Do not read. Multiple answers possible.)

1>BaNiC¢kmµ¼CMnYj¼kar
lk;dUr ¬rYmTaMgkarlk;ray
rW   muxrbrkMbiukkMb:ukepSg²¦
1 = Commerce/ trade /
retail (includes petty
trade)

2> plitkmµ¬dUcCaEpñk 
GaharCaEpñkGahar 
vaynP½NÐ  nig 
kmµepSg²eTot¦
2 = Manufacturing 
(includes food 
processing, textile 
production, crafts, 
leather work)

dUcCa karkat;sk;  
ePaCnIydæan tUblk; 
Gahar nigesvasMGat 
epSg²¦ 
3 = Service (includes 
hairdressing, 
restaurants, food 
stalls, cleaning 
services)

¬dUcCa GaharrW 
plitkmµdMNaM 
epSg² nigkar 
ciBa©wmstV¦ 
4 =Agriculture 
(includes food 
or other crop 
production, 
animal raising)

98>Gt;)anyk 
eTAvinieyaKelI 
karRbkbrbr 
begáInR)ak;cMNUl 
eT 
98 = Not  
applicable; 
did not invest 
the loan in an 
income- 
generating 
enterprise

13.2.   etIGñk)anykEpñkxøHénR)ak;kMcIrbs;Gñk eTAcMNayelI >>>? ¬GanEpñknimYy²ehIybMeBjenAkñúgRbGb;¦  
Did you use any portion of your last loan to…? (Read each statement. Fill in appropriate box.)

58 59
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     13.2.1. TijGahar sMrab;GñkpÞH Buy food for your household

     1> )aT¼ca+
      1=yes

               0>eT
                  0=No

99>mindwg
99 = Don’t know

     13.2.2. TijsMelokbMBak; rWsmÖar³eRbIR)as; kñúgpÞHepSg²  Buy clothes or other household items

     1> )aT¼ca+
      1=yes

               0>eT
                  0=No

99>mindwg
99 = Don’t know

     13.2.3. ykR)ak;kMcI eTAeGayRbBn§¼bþI rWykeTAeGayeKx©Ibnþ Give or loan the money to your spouse or someone else

     1> )aT¼ca+
      1=yes

               0>eT
                  0=No

99>mindwg
99 = Don’t know

     13.2.4. TukR)ak;kMcIenaHCab;xøÜn eRtomkñúgkrNIbnÞan;epSg² Keep money on hand in case of an emergency

     1> )aT¼ca+
      1=yes

                 0>eT
                  0=No

99>mindwg
99 = Don’t know

     13.2.5. TukluysMrab;bg;sgR)ak;kMcI  Keep money to repay a loan

    1> )aT¼ca+
     1=yes

               0>eT
                  0=No

99>mindwg
99 = Don’t know

14. kñúgry³eBl 12ExcugeRkayenH etIR)ak;cMNUlsrubrbs;RkumRKYsarGñkmanlkçN³y:agNa? GancMelIy ehIykt;Rta 
Over the last 12 months, has your household’s overall income...? (Read answers and enter response.)

1> fycuHy:agxøaMg
1 =Decrease greatly

2>fycuH
2 =Decreased

2> minman  
karERbRbYl  
2 =Stay the same

3> ekIneLIg
3 =Increase

3> ekIneLIg
y:agxøaMg
3 =Increase

99>mindwg
99=Don’t 
know

14.1. ¬RbsinebImankarfycuHTaMgGs;¦ etIehtuGVI)anCacMNUlrbs;GñkmankarfycuH? ¬kuMGan cMelIyGacmaneRcIn¦  
(If decreased at all) Why did your income decrease? (Do not read. Multiple answers possible)

1>Gñk rWsmaCikrbs;RKYsar
rbs;Gñk QW 
1 = I or house-hold
member has been sick 

2>lk;min
dac; 
2 =Poor 
sales

3> minGac 
rkTij)an
nUvvtßúFatu
edIm
3 =Unable

to get 

inputs

4>plitkmµ ksikmµman
PaBTn; exSay
4 =Agricul-tu- 
ralpro-duction was 
poor

5> )at;bg;kargar      
5 =Lost job

6>epSg¬sUm 
bBa¢ak;_______¦    
6 =Others 
(specify)
     

99> mindwg           
99= Don’t 
know

14.2. ¬RbsinebImankarekIneLIgTaMgGs;¦ etIehtuGVI)anCacMNUlrbs;GñkmankarekIneLIg?¬kuMGan cMelIyGacmaneRcIn¦  
(If increased at all) Why did your income increase? (Do not read. Multiple answers possible.) 

1> BRgIkshRKasEdlman 
Rsab; 1 =Expand-ed 
exist-ing enter-prise

2> begáIt
shRKas
fµI 
2 = Un-
der-took 
new en-
terprise

3> Gacrk
Tij)annUv
vtßúFatuedIm 
enAtMél
efak 
3 =Able
to buy 
inputs at
cheaper
price

4> rk)anTI pSarfµI
4=Sold in new 
markets

5> mankargareFIV    
5 =Got a job

6>epSg¬sUm 
bBa¢ak;_______¦    
6 =Others 
(specify)
     

99> mindwg           
99= Don’t 
know

fñak;shRKas ³ R)ak;cMNUl kMlaMgBlkmµ nigR)ak;cMeNj (VFC) Enterprise Level: Income, Labor, 

and Profit (only for VFC)

15. kñúgry³eBl 4s)þah_cugeRkayenH etIGñkeFVIkareGayeKedIm,IrkkMérrWeT? In the last 4 weeks, did you work for anyone 
else for pay (in kind or in cash)?

     1> )aT¼ca+
      1=yes

               0>eT
                  0=No

99>mindwg
99 = Don’t know

15.1. kñúgry³eBl 4s)þah_cugeRkayenH etIGñk)ancUlrYmkñúgshRKas rWskmµPaBbegáInR)ak;cMNUlrbs;Gñk eRcInCagkargar 

ERscMkareT? ¬rYmTaMgkargartamrdUv rWkargartamEpñk¦ In the last 4 weeks, did you engage in your own enterprise or income-
generating activity other than farming? (include seasonal or piece work)
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    1> )aT¼ca+
     1=yes

               0>eT
                  0=No

99>mindwg
99 = Don’t know

16. kñúgry³eBl 4s)þah_cugeRkayenH etIskmµPaBNamYykñúgshRKas EdlCYyeGayGñkrkR)ak;cMNUl)aneRcInCageK?     
In the last 4 weeks, which of these enterprise activities earned you the most income?

skmµPaBTI1 
Activity #1: ______________________________________________________________________________

16.1. etIskmµPaBkñúgshRKasenH Ca >>>? GancMelIyedayeRCIserIscMelIymYykñúgcMelIyTaMgGs;
 Is this enterprise activity…? (Read answers and enter only one among the choices.)

1> shRKaspÞal;xøÜn
1 = Primarily your own 
enterprise

2> shRKasCalkçN³RKYsar 
2 = Primarily a household enterprise

3> muxCMnYjmYy 
EdlmanPaBCa 
édKUCamYyGñk 
d¾éT eRkABIGñkpÞH 
3 = A business 
partnership with 
others not  
in your house-
hold

16.2. R)ak;cMeNj³ sMrab;skmµPaBcMbgbegáInR)ak;cMnUl b:uEnþmuneBlGñk)ancMNayR)ak;snSMrbs;Gñk elIRKUsarrbs;Gñk

etIR)ak;cMeNjrbs;GñkmancMnYnb:unµan? Profit: For your main IGA, after covering your costs—but before you spent your earnings 
on your family—what was your profit? (Enter amount in the appropriate time period box.)

17. kñúgry³eBl 4 s)þah¾cugeRkayenH etIskmµPaBNamYykñúgshRKasEdlCYyeGayGñk rkR)ak;cMNUl)aneRcInCageK TI2? 

¬sMKal;³ RbsinebIKµanskmµPaBTI2 sUmbnþeTAsMnYrTI 18¦ In the last 4 weeks, which enterprise activities earned you the  
second greatest amount of income? (NOTE: If there is no secondary activity, proceed to question 18.)

skmµPaBTI2 
Activity #1: ______________________________________________________________________________

17.1. etIskmµPaBkñúgshRKasenH Ca >>>? Is this enterprise activity…? (Read answers and enter only one.)

1> shRKaspÞal;xøÜn
1 = Primarily your own 
enterprise

2> shRKasCalkçN³RKYsar
2 = Primarily a household enterprise

3> muxCMnYjmYy 
EdlmanPaBCa 
édKUCamYyGñk 
d¾éT eRkABIGñkpÞH

3 = A business 
partnership 
with others not in  
your household

17.2. R)ak;cMeNj³ sMrab;skmµPaBbnÞab;bnSMbegáInR)ak;cMnUl b:uEnþmuneBlGñk)ancMNayR)ak;snSMrbs;Gñk elIRKUsarrbs;Gñk 

etIR)ak;cMeNjrbs;GñkmancMnYnb:unµan? Profit: For your secondary IGA, after covering your enterprise costs—but before you 
spent your earnings on your family—what was your profit? (Enter amount in the appropriate time period box.)

Caerogral;s)þah_

Weekly profit

Caerogral; 2s)þah_
Profit per 2 weeks

Caerogral;Ex   
Monthly profit

ry³eBlepSgeTot 
¬sUmbBa¢ak;³>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>¦
Profit for other time period; pecify

Caerogral;s)þah_

Weekly profit

Caerogral; 2s)þah_
Profit per 2 weeks

Caerogral;Ex   
Monthly profit

ry³eBlepSgeTot 
¬sUmbBa¢ak;³>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>¦
Profit for other time period; pecify
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18. ¬RbsinebImancemøIyelIsMnYrTI 16>2 nigsMnYrTI 17>2¦¬GñksmÖasn¾³ sUmeFIVkarvaytMéllT§PaB énGñkcUlrYmeGayeyIg  

cUlrYmsmÖasn¾ elIkar)a:n;sµanrkR)ak;cMeNj R)ak;edIm nigR)ak;snSMrbs;Kat;. kt;RtaTukkarGegátrbs;Gñk EdlCaGñk  

smÖasn¾ dUcenHmincaM)ac;sYreT¡¦ (If client answered #16b and 17b) (INTERVIEWER: Rate the client’s ability to estimate his or 
her profit, costs, and earnings. RECORD YOUR OBSERVATIONS AS AN INTERVIEWER. DO NOT ASK!)

1> Bi)akya:gxøaMg 
1 = Great deal of difficulty 

          2> Bi)akxøHEdr 
            2 = Some difficulty

3>minmankar
lM)akeT 
3 = No difficulty 

19. ¬RbsinebImancemøIyelIsMnYrTI 15>1¦ kñúgry³eBl 4s)þah_cugeRkayenH etImankumarb:unµannak; Edl)anCYyGñkkñúg 

skmµPaBshRKasepSg²? (If answered #15a) In the last 4 weeks, how many children helped you with either of these  
enterprise activities?

cMnYnkumar
Number of children

cMnYnkumarEdlQb;eron rWminEdlcUleronedaysarmkCYyeFIV 
kargareGayGñk Number of children who missed 
school or never enrolled in school so that they could 
help you with this work

eRkamGayu10qñaM 
Under 10 years of age

GayuBI10qñaM eTAdl;17qñaM
10 to 17 years of age

20. kñúgry³eBl 12ExcugeRkayenH etIGVIEdl)aneRbIR)as;eTACacMbgcMnYn3 EdlGñk)anykR)ak;cMenj)anBIskmµPaB 

shRKaseTAcMNayeTAelI?¬sUmkMuGancMelIyxageRkam EtsÞabsÞg;¦ During the last 12 months, in what three principal ways 
did you use the profit from your enterprise activity? Tell me the one you used the biggest amount of money first. (Do not read 
answers.)

1> TijGahar
1 = Buy food
2> TijsMelokbMBak;

2 = Buy clothing

3> bg;karcMNayeGay 
kUneronenAsala
3 = Pay school 

expenses

4>bg;elIkarcMNayTak;Tg 
nwgsuxPaB
4 = Pay health-related 
costs

5> TijsmÖar³eRbIR)as; kñúgpÞH

5 = Buy items for the house

6> bgVilbNþak;Tun kñúgshRKasrbs;Gñk

6 = Reinvest in my enterprise
7> snSM

7 = Save
8> ciBa©wmstV
8 = Animal raising

9> epSgeTot 
bBa¢ak;³ >>>>>>>>>> 
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>¦
9 = Others 
(specify)
99> mindwg

99 = Don’t know
98 = Gt;man 
skmµPaB

shRKas
98 = Not ap-
plicable; has 
no enterprise 
activity

fñak;buKÁl ³ R)ak;snSM nigeTBekaslüEpñkshRKas Individual Level: Savings and Enterprise Skills

21. etIbc©úb,nñGñkmanR)ak;snSMCasac;R)ak;suT§pÞal;xøÜn EdlGñkbMrugnwgykeTAeRbIkñúgkrNIbnÞan; dUcCaKMerageFIVkarTij 

rWbNþak;TunxñatFMNamYyEdr rWeT? Do you currently have any personal cash savings that you keep in case of emergencies 
orbecause you plan to make a major purchase or investment?

1> man
1 = Yes

0> minman¬sUmbnþeTAsMnYrTI 23¦ 
0 = No (go to #23)

99> mindwg 

¬sUmbnþeTA 

sMnYrTI 23¦
99 = Don’t know 
(go to #23)

22. kñúgry³eBl 12ExcugeRkayenH etIR)ak;snSMCasac;R)ak;suT§ rbs;GñkmanlkçN³ya:gNa? ¬cUGannigkt;RtacMelIy¦ 
During the last 12 months, has your personal cash savings...? (Read answers and enter response.)

1> fycuHy:agxøaMg
1 =Decrease greatly

2>fycuH
2 =Decreased

2> minman  
karERbRbYl  
2 =Stay the same

4> ekIneLIg
4 =Increase

5> ekIneLIg
y:agxøaMg
5 =Increase

99> mindwg
99=Don’t 
know



22.1. ebIekIneLIg rWfycuHetIehtuGIV? if decrease/increase, Why?
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

23. kñúgkMLúgeBlEdlGñkkMBugeFIVkarsMerccitþelIkarbegáItshRKasenHeLIg etIktþaGVIxøH EdlGñk)anBicarNadl;? ¬sUm

kuMGancMelIymaneRcIn edayeRbIsMnYrsaÞbsÞg;faetImanGVIeToteT¦ When you are deciding to undertake an enterprise, what 
factors do you consider? (Do not read answers. Multiple answers possible. Probe by asking, “And anything else?”)

1> vaCakargarEdlxJúM Føab; 
eFIV¼vaCardUvEdleKniymeFIVva

1 = Work I am familiar 
with/It is the season/ 
Others are doing it

2> plitpl rWesvakMBugman 
TIpSar rWvaGacrkR)ak;cMenj
)aneRcIn

2 = Whether the product 
or service is in demand 
or whether it seems 
profitable

3> ´manedImTunRKb;RKan; 

3 = How much working capital is needed/ 
Whether I have enough money

4> ´GaceFIVva)an edIm,Ifa´GacEfrkSa nigman
TMnYlxusRtUvkñúgRkumRKYsar rbs;´  

4 = Whether I can do it and still take care of 
my family and other responsibilities

5>epSgeTotsUm
bBa¢ak;³>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
>>>>>>>>¦ 
5 = Others 
(specify)

99> mindwg
99 = Don’t know

kMritsuxumalPaBenAkñúgRKYsar ³ karEklMGpÞH Household Level Welfare: Housing Improvements

24. enAkñúgGMLúgeBl 12ExmunetIpÞHrbs;Gñk man)anCYsCul EklMG rW eFVIkarbEnßmGVIxøHEdlmantMémøelIs 50$

¬200/000erol¦ rWeT ? During the last 12 months, were any repairs, improvements or additions made to your home that cost 
more than $50/KHR 200,000?

1>man
1 = Yes

0>Gt;eT¬sUmbnþeTA sMnYrTI26¦
0 = No (go to #26)

99> mindwg 
99 = Don’t know

25. RbsinebIman etImYyNaenAxageRkamenHEdlGñk)aneFVIkalBI 12Exmun? 
If YES, which of the following have you done in the last 12 months?

CYsCullMenA/ EklMG/  rW mankarbEnßm ¬sMrab;GtifiCn/ 
cUrGantamCYrnImYy²¦
Housing Repairs, Improvements, or Additions 
(For clients, read across the row by item.)

k> cUrGanehIybMeBjcUlRbGb;eGay
)anRtwmRtUv 
a. (Read and put if YES=1, if NO=0)
1>man    0> minman

x> etIeBlenaH GñkCasmaCikénkmµviFIenH 
rW eT? ¬cUrKUssBaØaExVg¦ 
b. Were you a member of the 
program when this was done? 
if YES=1, if NO=0
1>man    0> minman

k> CYsCul rW EklMGpÞH dUcCa CYsCul dMbUl/ \dæ rW 
CBaa¢Mg 
a. House repairs or improvements (for  
example, fixed or improved existing roof, floor, 
or walls)

x> BRgIkpÞHdUcCa ³ karsagsg;bnÞb;fµI/ bnÞb;dak;sMPar³/ 
eFñIr/ rW rbg  
b. House expansion (for example, built new 
room, shed, attic, or fence)

K> EklMGRbB½n§Twk rW Gnam½y dUcCa³ GNþÚgfµI/ 
RbB½n§bgðÚrTwks¥úy rW GagTwksMrab;gUtTwk-bgÁn; nigLabU 
sMrab;lubmux 
c. Improved water or sanitation system (for 
example, new well, drainage/sewage system, 
or showers-latrine-wash basin)

X>ePøIg ¼GKÁIsnI 
d. Lighting/electricity
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kMritsuxumalPaBenAkñúgRKYsar ³ Gahar nigkarsMrbeTAtamsßanPaBlM)ak 
Household Level Welfare: Diet and Coping with Difficult Times

26. kñúgGMLúgeBl 12ExcugeRkayenH etImðÚbGaharrbs;RKYsarGñk ¬cUrGan ehIykt;RtacMelIy¦ 

During the last 12 months, has your household’s diet (Read answers and indicate response.)

1> Gn;Cagmun

¬sUmbnþeTA

sMnYrTI 26>1¦ 

1 = Worsened (go 
to #26a)

2> minmankarERb

RbYl ¬sUmbnþeTA

sMnYrTI 327¦

2 = Stayed the same 
(Go to #27)

3> l¥Cagmun¬sUm

bnþ eTAsMnYrTI

26>2¦ 

3 = Improved
(Go to #26b)

99> mindwgeT ¬sUmbnþ

eTAsMnYrTI 327¦

99 = Don’t know
(Go to #27)

26.1. RbsinebI Gn;Cagmun etIvaGn;rebobNa? (If worsened) How has it worsened? >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

26.2. ¬RbsinebIl¥Cagmux¦ etIval¥rebobNa? ¬cUrkMuGancMelIy cMelIyGacmaneRcIny:agcUrsYrbEnßmeTotfa  :etImanGVIepSg 

eToteT?}¦ (If improved) How has it improved? (Do not read answers. Multiple answers possible. Probe by asking, “And 
anything else?”)

1> GacTijRKab;FuBaØCati 
)aneRcInCagmun dUcCaeBat 
nigGgárCaedIm

1 = Able to buy more  
cereal staples—maize, 
rice
2> GacTijeRKOgeTs nig 
bEnøbgáar edIm,IjaMuCamYy 
nwg)ay

2 = Able to buy more 
condiments, vegetables, 
legumes to eat with 
staples

3> GacTijplitpl EdleFVIBIsac;stV¼ TwkedaH 
eKa dUcCasac; TwkedaHeKa Rbhuk nigsu‘t

3 = Able to buy more animal/dairy  
products—meat, milk, cheese, eggs

4> GacTijmðÚbGahar smrmüdUcCamI¼KuyTav
4 = Able to buy more convenience foods 
like noodles

5> GacTijGaharqi¥n)aneeRcInCagmun

5 = Able to buy more cooked foods

6> GacrkGaharbriePaK)anRbesIr 
Cag munkñúgrdUvxVHes,óg

6 = Able to eat better during the 
hungry season

7> GacrkGaharbriePaK)an 3 eBl 
kñúg 1 éf¶

7 = Able to eat three meals in 
a day

8> cMelIyepSgeTot ¬sUmbBa¢ak;³ 
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>¦
8 = Others (specify)
99> mindwg 
99 = Don’t know

27. kñúgGMLúgeBl 12 ExcugeRkayenH etIFøab;maneBlNamYyEdlt®mUveGayRKYsarrbs;GñkhUbticCagmun b¤hUbminsUvq¶aj; 

edaysarxVHxatluykak;TijmðÚbb¤eT ? During the last 12 months, was there ever a time when it was necessary for your 
household to eat less or eat less well either because of a lack of food or a lack of money to buy food?

1> Føab;
1 = Yes

0> minFøab;maneT¬sUmbnþeTAsMnYrTI 28¦
0 = No (go to #28)

99 > mindwgeT
99 = Don’t know

27.1. etIGMLúgeBlenHmanry³eBlyUrb:unµanehIy? How long did this period last?

cUrbBa¢ak;R)ab;cMnYnEx
Specify number of months

99 > mindwg
99 = Don’t know

27.2. etIRKYsarGñk)aneFVIGIVxøH edIm,IykQñHelIsßanPaBBi)akEbbenH? ¬kuMGan cMelIyGacmaneRcIn¦  
What did your household do to get through this difficult situation? (Do not read answers. Multiple answers possible.)

1> xI©luykak; b¤mðÚbGaharBI 
RKYsarmitþPkiþ eday\tKitéfø

1 = Borrowed money or 
food from family/friend at 
no cost

2 > xI©luykak; b¤mðÚbGahar 
edayKitéføkar

2 = Borrowed money or 
food at cost

3> lk;RTBüsm,tiþ pÞal;xøÜn

3 = Sold personal property

4> samIxøÜn b¤nrNa mñak;enAkñúgRKYsar)an 
cakecjBIkEnøgrs;enA edIm,IrkkargareFVI 

4 = Self or someone else in family left area 
to seek employment

5 > samIxøÜn b¤nrNa 
mñak;enAkñúgRKYsarrk
)ankargareFVIkñúgRsuk 

5 = Self or someone else in  
family got local employment
6 > epSg²eTot ¬cUrbBa¢ak;³>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>¦
6 = Others (specify)

99 > mindwg
99 = Don’t know

28. kñúgGMLúgeBl 12ExcugeRkay etIFøab;maneBlNamYyEdlGñkminmanluykak;RKb;RKan;edIm,IerobcMshRKasrbs;Gñk 
b¤eT ? During the last 12 months, was there ever a time when you did not have enough money to conduct your enterprise?



1 > Føab;man
1 = Yes

0 > minFøab;man ¬sUmbnþeTA sMnYrTI30¦
0 = No (go to #30)

99 > mindwg
99 = Don’t know

28.1. etIkMLúgeBlenH manry³eBlyUrb:unµanehIy? How long did this period last?

cUrbBa¢ak;R)ab;cMnYnEx
Specify number of months

99 > mindwg
99 = Don’t know

29. etIGñk)anRbQmmuxnwgkarBi)akxøHeTkñúgkarsgR)ak;kmI©eTA VFC enAkñúgeBlx©IcugeRkayenH? 
Did you face any difficulty repaying your loan to VFC in the last loan cycle?

1 > )aT¼cas+
1 = Yes

0 > eT ¬sUmbnþeTAsMnYrTI30¦
0 = No (if No go to #30)

99 >  mindwg
99 = Don’t know

29.1. ¬RbsinebI)an¦ etIGIVeTAEdlbNþaleGaykarsgkmI©rbs;GñkmanbBaða? ¬cUrkMuGancMelIy cUrsYrsÞabsÞg;¦
(If yes) What caused your repayment problems? (Do not read answers. Probe.)

1> skmµPaBkmI©min)an 
TTYlplcMeNj
1 = Loan activity was not 
profitable

2 > ´ b¤GñkepSgeTot 
enAkñúgRKYsarrbs;´Q
2 = I or others in my  
family had been sick

3 > )aneRbIR)as; R)ak;kmI©xøHsMrab;es,óg b¤rbs; 
rbrepSgeTot edIm,IRKYsar
3 = Used some of the loan money for food 
or other items for the household

4 > lk;eCO ehIyBMu)anTTYlR)ak;EdleKCMBak; 

Tan;eBl
4 = Sold on credit and did not get paid 
back in time

5 > epSg²eTot ¬cUrbBa¢ak;³ >>>>>>>>>>>>>>
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>¦
5 = Others (specify)

99 > mindwg
99 = Don’t know

30. sBVéf¶ etIGñkeRbIR)as;fñaMBnüaCIvItEdrrWeT? Are you on ART?

1> )aT¼ca+        0> eT ¬ebIeTrMlgeTAsMnYr 33¦              99> mindwg                      
1 = Yes                             0 = No(go to #33)                                        99 = Don’t know

31. etIGñkTTYl)anfñaMBnüaCIvitjwkjab;b:unNa? How often do you receive ART medicines?
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

32. etIGñk)anelbfñaMBnüaCIvIt)aneTogTat; nigsmRsbEdrrWeT? Are you taking ART regularly and consistently?

1> eTogTat;                        0> mineTogTat;
¬sUmbnþeTAsMnYrTI 32>1¦      ¬sUmbnþeTAsMnYrTI 32>2¦          99> mindwg             
1 = Yes                              0 = No                                                   99 = Don’t know
(go to #32.2)                     (go to #32.1)

32.1. RbsinebI mineTogTat; etIehtuGVI? If no, why?
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

32.2. RbsinebIeTogTat; etIvajwkja:b;dUcemþc? If yes, how often?
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

33. etIGñkFøab;)anqøgkat;karerIseGIgBIGñkd¾éTeT enAeBlEdlBYkeKdwgfa GñkmanpÞúkemeraKeGds_? 
Did you have any negative experiences when people know that you have HIV and AIDS

1> man                        0> minman                                         99> mindwg                     
1 = Yes                             0= No                                                          99= Don’t Know

33.1. RbsinebIman sUmeGay]TahrN¾.  If Yes, Please give examples
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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lMdab;tamGaTiPaB ¬1=x<s;CageK 
2=>>>>>>>> CaedIm¦ 
Rank (1- highest; etc...)

R)ak;snSMkñúg  KHANA/VisionFund Cambodia Savings in KHANA/VisionFund Cambodia

R)ak;snSMenApÞH
Savings at home

R)ak;kMcIBI KHANA/VisionFund Cambodia 
Loan from KHANA/VisionFund Cambodia

R)ak;kMcIBI bgb¥Ún sac;jati
Loan from relatives

R)ak;kMcIBIGñkcgkarR)ak;
Loan from money lenders

R)ak;)anmkBI RbBn§¼bþI
Money from spouse

lk;bsustVEdlman ¬dUcCa RCUk man;Ta nigeKa CaedIm¦
Sell livestock (pigs, chickens, cows, etc.)

lk;RTBüsm,tþiepSg² ¬sUmbBa¢ak;³ >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>¦
Sell other property. Pls. specify ________

eTArkemPUmieGayCYy
Approach Village Leaders

CMnYyBIGñkCitxag
Neighbor contribution

epSgeTot ¬sUmbBa¢ak;³ >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>¦
Others (Specify)

35. cUrR)ab;erOg 3 y:agEdlGñkeBjcitþxøaMgbMputGMBI VisionFund Cambodia.  ¬cUrkMuGancMelIy¦ Name three things you like  
most about VisionFund Cambodia. (Do not read answers.)

1 > GRtakarR)ak;TabCag 
RbPB\NTaneRkA pøÚvkar 
epSgeTot ¬Gñkpþl;R)ak;kmI© 
eRkApøÚvkar¦

1 = Lower interest rate 
than other informal 
sources of credit  
(informal lenders)

2 > RbPBedImTuneFIVmin 
pøas;bþÚr

2 = Steady source of 
working capital

3>karsamKIÁCaRkum nig ¼b¤ 
kMlaMgCaRkum

3 = Group solidarity and/
or group dynamics

4 > karbNþúHbNþal b¤CMnYybec©keTs

4 = Training or technical assistance

5 > esvakmµhirBaØ epSgeTotdUcCakarsnSM 
b¤karFanar:ab;rg

5 = Other financial services, such as  
savings or insurance

6 > RbsiT§iPaB ebIeRbobeFobeTAnwgFnaKar 
b¤RbPBepSg² eTot

6 = Fast service, compared to banks or 
other sources

7 > karFanaxusRtUvgayRsYl 
CagCMerIs kmI©epSg²

7 = Easier guarantees than 
other loan alternatives

8> epSg² ¬cUrbBa¢ak; ³ >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>¦
8 = Others (specify) 

99 > mindwg
99 = Don’t know

33.2. etIGñkGacRTaMRTnwgsßanPaBenH)anya:gdUcemþc? How did you cope with this situation?
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

34. etIRbPBR)ak;mkBINa EdlRkumRKYsarrbs;GñkGacBwgBak;)an kñúgkrNImanvibtþihirBaØvtßú? ¬GñksmÖasn¾³ sUmeFIVkarerobcM 

CamunnUvb½NÑCamYynwgCMerIsxageRkam ehIybgðajdl;GñkEdleyIgsmÖasn¾EtCMerIsNa EdlKat;)anelIkeLIg. rYcsYrKat; 

eGaydak;tamlMdab;énCMerIstamGaTiPaBrbs;va¦ What sources of money can a household like yours rely on in case of crisis? 
(INTERVIEWER: Prepare in advance meta cards with the options listed below and show respondents only those options they 
mentioned. Ask them to rank identified options)  
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36. cUrR)ab;erOg 3 y:agEdlGñkeBjcitþticbMputGMBI VisionFund Cambodia .  ¬cUrkMuGancMelIy¦
Name three things you like least about VisionFund Cambodia. (Do not read answers.)

1 > GRtakarR)ak;b¤kMéreCIg
sarx<s; 1 = High interest 
rates or commission

2 > TMhMkmI©dMbUg b¤bnþbnÞab; 
ticeBk 2 = Size of initial 
or subsequent loans too 
small

3> vdþkmI©Evgb¤xIøeBk
3 = Loan cycle too long 
or too short

4> kMlaMgCaRkumEdlnaM 
eGaymanbBaða ¬RbFan 
b¤enAkñúg kic©RbCMu¦

4 = Problematic group 
dynamics (with leaders or 
at meetings)

5 > karRbCMujwkjab;eBk 
b¤yUreBk

5 = Meeting frequency 
too often or meetings too 
long

6> kEnøg¼kariyal½yRbCMuminmanPaBgayRsYl

6 = Meeting place/office not convenient

7> eKalneya)ay sgR)ak; ¬PaBjwkjab;/ cMnYn¦

7 = Repayment policies (frequency, 
amount)

8 > eKalneya)ay FanaxusRtUv

8 = Guarantee policies

9 > cMNayRbtibtiþkarsMrab;GtifiCn ¬karecj 
R)ak;eGayyWt b¤RtUvecjCamUlb,Tanb½Rt¦

9 = Transaction costs for client (such as 
slow disbursement)

10 > mincUlcitþcriya¼Gakb,kiriya 
rbs;m®nIþkmI© b¤buKÁlikkmµviFIepSg 
eTot

10 = Dislike behavior/ attitude 
of loan officer or other program 
personnel

11 > kgVHxatkMLúg eBlGnueRKaH

11 = Lack of grace period

12 > R)ak;snSM b¤kar Fanar:ab;rg 
edaybgMç

12 = Forced savings or insur-
ance

13 > epSg²eTot ¬cUrbBa¢ak;³ >>>>>>>>
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>¦

13 = Others (specify) 

14 >  KñanGIVeT

14 = Nothing

99 > mindwg

99 = Don’t know

37. RbsinebIGñkGacpøas;bþÚrGVImYyGMBI VisionFund Cambodia edIm,IeFVIeGayl¥RbesIrCagmunEfmeTot etIGñknwgpøas;bþÚrGVI?
If you could change something about VisionFund Cambodia to make it even better, what would you change?
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

cugbBa©b;énkarsMPasn_

sMEdgnUvGMNrKuNsMrab;eBlevlarbs;BYkKat; Edl)ancUlrYmshkarN_CamYyeyIg
*****End of survey—express thanks for their time—answer any questions*****
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Source: Learning from Clients: Assessment Tools for Microfinance Practitioners                                                        Main Survey

ANNEX 4b
HIV Affected without microfinance 

RkumRKYsarGñkkMBugrs;enACamYyemeraKeGds_ nigkumarkMRBa niggayrgeRKaEdlminmanesvamIRkU\NTan 
SURVEY FOR HIV AFFETCED WITHOUT MICROFINANCE

 elxsMKal; énkareFVIGegát Survey Identification Number 

 [  ]

karsMPasn_RtUv)anRtYtBinitüeday Survey reviewed by :  Tinñn½yRtUv)anbBa©ÚleTAkñúgkMuBüÚT½reday Data entered on computer by :

    

kareFVIGegátcMbg Main Survey

eQµaHGñkRtUveKsmÖasn_ Respondent name: PUmi Village:  

  

eQµaHGñksmÖasn_ Name of interviewer: kalbriecäTénkarsmÖasn_ Date of interview :

   (mm/dd/yy)             /            /            / 

karENnaM nigkaryl;RBm  Introduction and Consent

karsMEdgkarKYrsm.

sYmCMrabsYr

´eQµaH                                   . mkBIGgÁkarxaNa. eyIg´kMBugeFVIGegátmYy edIm,Icg;dwgBIRbsiT§PaBénesva Edl 

Tak;TgnwghirBaØvtßúkþI minhirBaØvtßúkþI Edl)anpþl;dl;GtifiCnTaMLay. GñkRtUv)aneKeRCIserIsecjBIbBa¢IsmaCikkñúgsaxaenH 

edIm,IeFVIkarGegátenH. Bt’manEdlGñknwgpþl;eGaynwgCYydl; GgÁkarxaNa kñúgkarerobcMKMerag edIm,IeFVIeGayesvaEdlkMBug 

dMeNIrkarmanPaBRbesIreLIg. kareFVIGegátenH nwgRtUvcMNayeBlRbEhlCa   60   naTI edIm,IbMeBj. ral;Bt’manEdlGñk 

pþl;eGaynwgRtUv)anrkSaCakarsMgat;.

GñkEdlcUlrYmkñúgkareFVIGegátenH manlkçN³Cakarsµ½RKcitþ. eTaHbICay:agNak¾eday k¾eyIgsgÇwmfa GñknwgcUlrYmkñúgkareFVI 

GegátenH eRBaHfamtieyabl;rbs;Gñkmansar³sMxan;Nas;. etIGñknwgsuxcitþeGayeKeFVIkarsmÖasn_EdrrWeT?  

Greetings.

How do you do?

I am ____________________ from KHANA. We are conducting a survey because KHANA is interested to know the effects of the financial and  
non-financial services they provided to its clients. From the members in your branch, you were selected for this survey. The information you will 
give us will help KHANA to plan and improve its existing services. The survey will approximately take ___60___ minutes to complete. Whatever 
information you provide will be kept strictly confidential and will not be shown to other people. 

Participation in this survey is voluntary. However, we hope that you will participate in this survey because your views are important. Are you willing 
to be interviewed?  
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fñak;buKÁl ³ Bt’manCamUldæan Individual Level: Basic Information

1. etIGñkkøayCasmaCikrbs; GgÁkarxaNa Gs;ry³eBlb:unµanehIy? ¬sUmerIsykelxerogNamYyéncMelIyxageRkamrYcbMeBj 

kñúgcenøaHenAEpñkxagcug¦ How long have you been a member of KHANA? (Write number of information that matches client status.) 

      1> RbEhlCa 6Ex                              2> RbEhlCa 1qñaM                                            [        ]
 1 = About 6 months  2 = About 1 year

2. ePTGñkeqøIy Gender of respondent 

 1> Rbus 2> RsI [        ]

 1 =Male 2 = Female

3. etIGñkmanGayub:unµan? How old are you? 

 bBa¢ak;cMnYnqñaM 99 = mindwg [        ]

 Specify number of years 99 = Don’t know 

4. etIbc©úb,nñenH sßanPaBGaBah_BiBah_Gñkya:gdUcemþc? ¬GancMelIy ehIyeRCIserIsmYyenAkñúgcMeNamxageRkam¦ 

Currently, are you …? (Read answers. Enter only one among the choices.) 

 1>erobkarehIy 3> emm:ay¼eBaHm:ay  [        ]

 1 = Married/free union 3 = Widowed

 2> ElglH 4> enAlIv  [        ]

 2 = Separated/divorced 4 = Single/never married

5. etIry³eBlbu:nµanqñaMEdlkarsikSarbs;Gñk)anbBa©b;? How many years of school have you completed?

 bBa¢ak;cMnYnqñaM 99 = mindwg [        ]

 Specify number of years 99 = Don’t know 

fñak;RKYsar ³ Bt’manmUldæan Household Level: Basic Information

6> etIsmaCik Edlrs;enAkñúgpÞHGñkmanb:unµannak;? ¬KittaMgBIGñkEdlTTYlTanGaharya:gticmYyeBlkñúgmYyéf¶¦ 

How many persons in your household—those who live together and share the same food at least once in a day—are…

   cMnYn ¬nak;¦ Number of persons :

 eBjv½y ¬Gayuya:gtic 18 qñaM¦   [        ]

 Adults—18 years of age or older

 kumar ¬GayuticCag 18qñaM¦  [        ]

 Children—17 years of age or younger

7. etImansmaCikb:unµannak;kñúgRKYsarenHEdlkMBugeFVIkar? ¬kargarTaMLayEdlGacrkR)ak;cMnUl)an¦ 

How many persons in your household are working—engaged in work that earns income or products?

  cMnYnsmaCikskmµ  [        ]

  Number of economically active 

7.1. etImansmaCikb:unµannak;kñúgRKYsarenH EdlmanmuxrbrrkcMnUl)aneTogTat;? 

How many persons in your household have a job that earns them a regular income?

  cMnYnGñkeFVIkarTTYl)anR)ak;Ex [        ]

  Number of salaried workers   
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8. etInrNaeKCaemRKYrsarenAkñúgpÞHenH? ¬GñkEdlmansiT§isMerccitþFMCageK¦ Who is the head of your household— the person 

 who is the principal decision-maker?

   [        ]1> xøÜnÉg
1 = Self

2> sac;jatiCaburs  

¬bþI «Buk bgRbus b¥ÚnRbus  

BU CIta «Bukekµk 

bgRbusekµk b¥ÚnRbusekµk¦
2 = Male relative  
(husband, father, brother, 
uncle, grandfather,  
father-in-law, brother-in-law)

3> sac;jatiCanarI 

¬mþay bgRsI b¥ÚnRsI mIg  

CIdUn mþayekµk¦
3 = Female relative 
(mother, sister, aunt, 
grandmother,  
mother-in-law)

kMritGb;rMrbs;kUn Education of Children

9> etImankumarb:unµannak;enAkñúgpÞHrbs;GñkEdlmanGayucUleron? ¬BIGayu 5qñaM eTAdl; 17qñaM¦ How many children in your 

household are school-aged (5-17 years of age) ?

  cMnUnkumarEdlmanGayucUleron ¬sUmbnþeTAsMnYrTI9>3¦  [        ]

  Total number of school-aged children (if O go to #9.3)

9.1> etImanb:unµannak; kñúgcMenamkumarTaMgenaHEdlkMBugeronenAsala? How many of these children currently attend school? 

  cMnUnkumarEdlkMBugeron  [        ]

  Total number in school

9.2> etImanb:unµannak; kñúgcMenamkumarTaMgenaH EdlminEdlcUleronenAsala? 

How many of these children have never attended school?

  cMnUnkumarEdlminEdlcUleron    [        ]

  Total number never in school 

9.3> kñúgcMenamkUnTaMgGs; etIBYkeKeronx<s;bMput )anfñak;TIb:unµan? 

What is the highest grade level that any of your children has completed?

  kMritxçs;bMputEdl)aneron   [        ]

   Highest grade in terms of number of years in school  

10> etIkarcMnayelIkareronsURtrbs;kumarTaMgenaHkñúgqñaMenH manlkçN³y:agNaebIeRbóbeFobCamYykarcMnaykñúgqñaMmun? 

How does the amount your household spent on school and school expenses for this current school year compare to what you 
spent last school year? Did the amount… (Read answers and enter response.)

1> fycuH

1 =Decrease

2> minmankar 
ERbRbYl 
2 =Stay the  
same

3>  ekIneLIg

3 =Increase

99> mindwg

99 =Don’t know

98> KµanTinñn½y  

98=Not applicable 

[        ]

10.1> ebIfycuH rW ekIneLIg etImkBImUlehtuGVI? If increase/decrease, why?
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*taragenH sMrab;EtRKYsarkumarkMRBa niggayrgeRKaH ¬sMnYr11 nig 12¦ 
*This table is only for OVC Family (Question # 11 and 12:

11> karKaMRTsMrab;kumarkMRBa niggayrgeRKaH Support for OVC

cMnYnkumarkMRBa niggayrgeRKaH OVC Number kumarTI 1

OVC 1

kumarTI 2

OVC 2

kumarTI 3

OVC 3

kumarTI 4

OVC 4

kumarTI 5

OVC 5

11.1. Gayu Age

11.2. ePT Gender

11.3. etIBYkeK)ankøayCakumarkMRBaGs;ry³eBlb:unµan

ExehIy? How long have they been an orphan (in months) 

RbsinebIBt’manxageRkamBit sUmbMeBjkñúgRbGb;eGay)ansmrmü³ Please ENTER CODE IN  appropriate box:

1> Bit    1=YES          0> minBit    0=NO

11.4. etIRkumRKYsarenH)anTTYlnUvkarKaMRTEpñksuxPaB 

EdlrYmTaMgkarEfrkSa nigkarpÁt;pÁg;fñaMeBTürWeT kñúgry³eBl 

12 ExcugeRkayenH? Has this household received medical 

support, including medical care and/or medical care  

supplies, within the last 12 months?

11.5. etIRkumRKYsarenH)anTTYlnUvCMnYyEdlTak;Tgnwgkar 

cUleron EdlrYmTaMgkarcMnayelIkarcUleronrWeT  

kñúgry³eBl 12 ExcugeRkayenH?¬sMrab;EtkumarGayu 

BI 5 qñaM dl; 17 qñaMEtb:ueNÑaH¦ Has this household received 

school-related assistance, including school fees, within the  

last 12 months? (This question is to be asked only of children 

aged 5–17.)

11.6. etIRkumRKYsarenH)anTTYlnUvkarKaMRTEpñkcitþsaRsþ¼ 

EpñkGarmµN¾ EdlrYmTaMgkarRbwkSaCamYyTIRbwkSaEdl)ancUl 

vKÁbMBak;bMb:nRtwmRtUv rWeT kñúgry³eBl3ExcugeRkayenH?     

Has this household received motional/psychological  

support, including counseling from a trained counselor 

and/or emotional/spiritual support or companionship within 

the last three months?

11.7. etIRkumRKYsarenH)anTTYlnUvkarKaMRTEpñksgÁm 

epSgeTot EdlrYmTaMgkarKaMRTEpñkesdækic©sgÁm 

¬dUcCakarKaMRTEpñkhirBaØvtßú Gahar sMelokbMBak; nigCMrk¦ 

nigkarKaMRTEpñksmÖar³ ¬dUcCa edIm,ICYydl;kargarpÞH 

sMEbg karbMBak;bMb:ndl;GñkEfrkSa tMEhrkSakumar nigesva 

Rsbc,ab;epSg²¦ rWeT kñúgry³eBl 3 ExcugeRkayenH?  

Has this household received other social support, including 

socioeconomic support (e.g. clothing, extra food, financial 

support, shelter) and/or instrumental support (e.g. help with 

household work, training for caregivers, childcare, legal 

services) within the last three months?

12. kumarkMRBa³ karcUlsala Orphans: School Attendance

12.1. etImþaybegáItrbs;kumarenHenArs;EdrrWeT?  

Is this child’s natural mother still alive?
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12.2. ebImþayrbs;kumarenHenArs; etIKat;rs;enAkñúgpÞHenH 

EdrrWeT? If yes, does she live in the household?

12.3. etI«BukbegáItrbs;kumarenHenArs;EdrrWeT? 

Is this child’s natural father still alive?

12.4. ebI«Bukrbs;kumarenHenArs; etIKat;rs;enAkñúgpÞHenH 

EdrrWeT? If yes, does he live in the household?

12.5. etIkumarenH)ancUleroneBlNamYykMLúgeBl 

qñaMsikSaenHb¤eT? Did this child attend school at any one 

time during this school year?

kMritGb;rMrbs;kUn Education of Children

13. kñúgry³eBl12ExcugeRkayenH etIR)ak;cMNUlsrubrbs;RkumRKYsarGñkmanlkçN³y:agNa? GancMelIyehIykt;Rta 

Over the last 12 months, has your household’s overall income...? (Read answers and enter response.)

1> fycuH 

y:agxøaMg

1 =Decreased 

greatly

2> fycuH
2 =Decreased

3>minmankar 

ERbRbYl
3 =Stayed  
the ame

4>ekIneLIg
4 =Increased

5>ekIneLIg 

y:agxøaMg
5 =Increased 
greatly

99> mindwg

99 =Don’t know

[        ]

13.1. kñúgry³eBl  12 ExcugeRkayenH etIR)ak;cMNUlrbs;GñkmanlkçN³y:agNa? GancMelIyehIykt;Rta  

Over the last 12 months, has the income you earned...? (Read answers and enter response.)

1> fycuH 
y:agxøaMg

1 =Decreased 

greatly

2> fycuH
2 =Decreased

3>minmankar 
ERbRbYl

3 =Stayed  
the ame

4>ekIneLIg

4 =Increased

5>  ekIneLIg 

y:agxøaMg
5 =Increased 
greatly

99> mindwg

99 =Don’t know

[        ]

13.2. ¬RbsinebImankarfycuHTaMgGs;³sMnYr 13 nig 13>1¦ etIehtuGVI)anCacMNUlrbs;GñkfycuH? kuMGan cMelIymaneRcIn 

(If decreased at all) Why did your income decrease? (Do not read. Multiple answers possible..)

1>Gñk rW 

smaCik 

rbs;RKYsar 

rbs;GñkQW 

1 = I or  

house-hold  

member has  

been sick

2> lk;mindac; 
2 =Poor sales

3> minGacrk 

Tij)annUv 

vtßúFatuedIm
3 =Unable to 
get inputs

4>plitkmµ 
ksikmµman 
PaBTn;exSay
4 =Agricultural 
production  
was poor

5>)at;bg; 
kargar
5 =Lost job 

6> epSgeTot 
¬sUmbBa¢ak; 
               ¦  
6 =Others 
(specify)

99> mindwg           
99 =Don’t know

[        ] [        ]

[        ] [        ]

[        ] [        ]

13.3. ¬RbsinebImankarekIneLIgTaMgGs;³sMnYr 13 nig 13>1¦ etIehtuGVI)anCacMNUlrbs;GñkekIneLIg?  kuMGan cMelIymaneRcIn

(If increased at all) Why did your income increase? (Do not read. Multiple answers possible.)

1> BRgIk  

shRKasEdl 

manRsab;   

1 =Expanded 

existing  

enterprise

2>  begáIt  

shRKasfµI           
2 =Under- 
took new 
enterprise

3> Gacrk 

Tij)annUv  

vtßúFatuedIm 

enAtMélefak           
3 =Able to 
buy inputs at 
cheaper price

4> rk)an 

TIpSarfµI
4 =Sold in  
new markets

5> man 

kargareFIV
5 =Got a job

6> epSgeTot 

¬sUmbBa¢ak; 
               ¦  
6 =Others 
(specify)

99> mindwg           
99 =Don’t know

[        ] [        ]

[        ] [        ]

[        ] [        ]



fñak;shRKas ³ R)ak;cMNUl kMlaMgBlkmµ nigR)ak;cMeNj  Enterprise Level: Income, Labor, and Profit  

(any source of funding)

14. kñúgry³eBl 4 s)þah_cugeRkayenH etIGñkeFVIkareGayeKedIm,IrkkMérrWeT? 

In the last 4 weeks, did you work for anyone else for pay (in kind or in cash)?

 1> )aT¼ca+  0> eT 99>mindwg   [        ]

 1=yes 0=No 99 = Don’t know

14.1. kñúgry³eBl 4s)þah_cugeRkayenH etIGñk)ancUlrYmkñúgshRKas rWskmµPaBbegáInR)ak;cMNUlrbs;GñkeRcInCagkargar 

ERscMkareT?¬rYmTaMgkargartamrdUv rW kargartamEpñk¦ In the last 4 weeks, did you engage in your own enterprise or income- 

generating activity other than farming? (include seasonal or piece work)

 1> )aT¼ca+  0> eT ¬sUmbnþeTA  99>mindwg   [        ]

 1=yes sMnYrTI18¦  99 = Don’t know

  0=No (go to #18)

15. kñúgry³eBl 4s)þah_cugeRkayenH etIskmµPaBNamYykñúgshRKas EdlCYyeGayGñkrkR)ak;cMNUl)aneRcInCageK? 

In the last 4 weeks, which of these enterprise activities earned you the most income?

skmµPaBTI1

 Activity #1 

15.1. etIskmµPaBkñúgshRKasenH Ca >>>? Is this enterprise activity…? (Read answers and enter only one among the choices.)

 1> shRKaspÞal;xøÜn

1 = Primarily your own  

enterprise

2> shRKasCa 

lkçN³RKYsar 
2 = Primarily a household 
enterprise

3> muxCMnYjmYyEdlman 

PaBCaédKUCamYyGñkdéT  

eRkABIGñkpÞH 
3 = A business partnership 
with others not in your  
household

[        ] 

15.2. R)ak;cMeNj ³ sMrab;skmµPaBcMbgbegáInR)ak;cMnUl b:uEnþmuneBlGñk)ancMNayR)ak;rbs;GñkelIRKYsarrbs;Gñk etIR)ak; 

cMeNjrbs;GñkmancMnYnb:unµan? Profit: For your main IGA, after covering your costs—but before you spent your earnings on 

your family—what was your profit? (Enter amount in the appropriate time period box.)

Caerogral;s)þah_

Weekly profit

Caerogral; 2s)þah_
Profit per 2 weeks

Caerogral;Ex   
Monthly profit

ry³eBlepSgeTot 
¬sUmbBa¢ak;³>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>¦
Profit for other time period; pecify

16. kñúgry³eBl 4s)þah_cugeRkayenH etIskmµPaBNamYykñúgshRKasEdlCYyeGayGñkrkR)ak;cMNUl)aneRcIn

CageKTI2? ¬sMKal;³ RbsinebIKµanskmµPaBTI 2 sUmbnþeTAsMnYrTI 17¦ In the last 4 weeks, which enterprise activities 

earned you the second greatest amount of income? (NOTE: If there is no secondary activity, proceed to question 17.)

skmµPaBTI 2

 Activity #2 

16.1. etIskmµPaBkñúgshRKasenH Ca >>>? Is this enterprise activity…? (Read answers and enter only one among the choices.)

1> shRKaspÞal;xøÜn

1 = Primarily your own  

enterprise

2> shRKasCa 

lkçN³RKYsar 
2 = Primarily a household 
enterprise

3> muxCMnYjmYyEdlman 

PaBCaédKUCamYyGñkdéT  

eRkABIGñkpÞH 
3 = A business partnership 
with others not in your  
household

[        ] 
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16.2. R)ak;cMeNj³ sMrab;skmµPaBbnÞab;bnSMbegáInR)ak;cMnUl b:uEnþmuneBlGñk)ancMNayR)ak;snSMrbs;GñkelIRKUsarrbs;Gñk 

etIR)ak;cMeNjrbs;GñkmancMnYnb:unµan? Profit: For your secondary IGA, after covering your enterprise costs—but before you  

spent your earnings on your family—what was your profit? (Enter amount in the appropriate time period box.) 

Caerogral;s)þah_

Weekly profit

Caerogral; 2s)þah_
Profit per 2 weeks

Caerogral;Ex   
Monthly profit

ry³eBlepSgeTot 
¬sUmbBa¢ak;³>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>¦
Profit for other time period; pecify

17.  ¬RbsinebImancemøIyelIsMnYrTI 15>2 nigsMnYrTI 16>2¦¬GñksmÖasn_³ sUmeFIVkarvaytMéllT§PaBénGñkcUlrYmeGayeyIg 

cUlrYmsmÖasn_elIkar)a:n;sµanrkR)ak;cMeNj R)ak;edIm nigR)ak;snSMrbs;Kat;. kt;RtaTuk karGegátrbs;Gñk EdlCaGñksmÖasn_ 

dUcenHmincaM)ac;sYreT¡¦ (If client answered #15.2 and 16.2) (INTERVIEWER: Rate the client’s ability to estimate his or her profit, 

costs, and earnings. RECORD YOUR OBSERVATIONS AS AN INTERVIEWER. DO NOT ASK!)

1> Bi)akya:gxøaMg 

1 = Great deal of difficulty

2> Bi)akxøHEdr 
2 = Some difficulty

3> minmankarlM)akeT 
3 = No difficulty

[        ] 

18. ¬RbsinebImancemøIyelIsMnYrTI 14>1¦ kñúgry³eBl 4 s)þah_cugeRkayenH etImankumarb:unµannak;Edl)anCYyGñkkñúgskmµPaB 

shRKasepSg²? (If answered #14.1) In the last 4 weeks, how many children helped you with either of these enterprise activities? 

cMnYnkumar
Number of children

cMnYnkumarEdlQb;eron rW  minEdl 
cUleronedaysarmkCYyeFIVkargar 
eGayGñk
Number of children who missed school 
or never enrolled in school so that they 
could help you with this work

eRkamGayu 10 qñaM 

Under 10 years of age

GayuBI 10 qñaM eTAdl; 17 qñaM

10 to 17 years of age

19. kñúgry³eBl  12Ex cugeRkayenH etIGVIEdl)aneRbIR)as;CacMbgcMnYn 3 EdlGñk)anykR)ak;cMenj)anBIskmµPaBshRKas 

eTAcMNayeTAelI?¬sUmkMuGancMelIy¦ During the last 12 months, in what three principal ways did you use the profit from your  

enterprise activity? Tell me the one you used the biggest amount of money first. (Do not read answers.)

1> TijGahar
1 = Buy food

2> TijsMelokbMBak;
2 = Buy clothing

3> bg;karcMNayeGay 
kUneronenAsala
3 = Pay school expenses

4> bg;elIkarcMNayTak;Tg 
nwgsuxPaB
4 = Pay health-related costs

5> TijsmÖar³eRbIR)as;kñúgpÞH
5 = Buy items for the house

6> bgVilbNþak;Tunkñúg 
shRKasrbs;Gñk
6 = Reinvest in my enterprise

7> snSM
7 = Save

8> ciBa©wmstV
8 = Animal raising

9> epSgeTot ¬sUmbBa¢ak;³ 
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>¦
9 = Others (specify)

99> mindwg
99 = Don’t know

98 = Gt;manskmµPaB 
shRKas
98 = Not applicable; has no 
enterprise activity

[        ] 

[        ]

[        ]



fñak;buKÁl ³ R)ak;snSM nigeTBekaslüEpñkshRKas Individual Level: Savings and Enterprise Skills

20. etIbc©úb,nñGñkmanR)ak;snSMCasac;R)ak;suT§pÞal;xøÜn EdlGñkbMrugnwgykeTAeRbIkñúgkrNIbnÞan; dUcCaKMerageFIVkarTij rW bNþak; 

TunxñatFMNamYyEdrrWeT? Do you currently have any personal cash savings that you keep in case of emergencies or because  

you plan to make a major purchase or investment?

 1> man  0> eT ¬sUmbnþeTA 99>mindwg ¬sUmbnþeTA [        ] 

 1=yes sMnYrTI 22¦ sMnYrTI 22¦

  0 = No (go to #22) 99 = Don’t know   

   (go to #22)

21. kñúgry³eBl 12 ExcugeRkayenH etIR)ak;snSMCasac;R)ak;suT§rbs;GñkmanlkçN³ya:gNa? cUGancMelIy During the last  

12 months, has your personal cash savings...? (Read answers and enter response.)

 [        ]1> fycuH 
y:agxøaMg

1 =Decreased 

greatly

2> fycuH
2 =Decreased

3>minmankar 
ERbRbYl

3 =Stayed  
the ame

4>ekIneLIg

4 =Increased

5>ekIneLIg 
y:agxøaMg

5 =Increased 
greatly

99> mindwg

99 =Don’t know

21.1.  ebIekIneLIg rW fycuHetIehtuGIV? if decrease/increase, Why?

  

  

  

22. kñúgkMLúgeBlEdlGñkkMBugeFIVkarsMerccitþelIkarbegáItshRKasenHeLIg etIktþaGVIxøHEdlGñk)anBicarNadl;? ¬sUmkuMGan 

cMelIyvaGacmancMelIyeRcIn¦ When you are deciding to undertake an enterprise, what factors do you consider? (Do not read 

answers. Multiple answers possible. Probe by asking, “And anything else?”)

1> vaCakargarEdlxJúM 

Føab;eFIV¼ vaCardUvEdleK 

niymeFIVva
1 = Work I am familiar  
with/It is the season/Others 
are doing it

2> plitpl rW  esvakMBug 

manTIpSar rW vaGacrkR)ak; 

cMenj)aneRcIn
2 = Whether the product or  
service is in demand or 
whether it seems profitable

3> ´manedImTunRKb;RKan; 
3 = How much working  
capital is needed/ Whether 
I have enough money

4> ´GaceFIVva)an edIm,I 

fa ´GacEfrkSa  

nigmanTMnYlxusRtUvkñúg 

RkumRKYsarrbs;´  
4 = Whether I can do 
it and still take care  
of my family and other  
responsibilities

5> epSgeTot  

¬sUmbBa¢ak;³ >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>¦
5 = Others (specify)

99> mindwg
99 = Don’t know

[        ][        ] 

[        ][        ]

[        ]

kMritsuxumalPaBenAkñúgRKYsar ³ karEklMGpÞH  Household Level Welfare: Housing Improvements

23. enAkñúgGMLúgeBl 12 Exmux etIpÞHrbs;Gñkman)anCYsCulEklMG rW eFVIkarbEnßmGVIxøHEdlmantMémøelIs 50$ ¬200/000¦ 

erol rWeT ? During the last 12 months, were any repairs, improvements or additions made to your home that cost more than 

$50/KHR200,000?

 1> man  0> Gt;eT ¬rMlgeTA 99>mindwg [        ] 

 1=yes sMnYrTI 25¦ 99 = Don’t know

  0 = No (go to #25) 
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25.1. RbsinebIGn;Cagmun etIvaGn;rebobNa?  (If worsened) How has it worsened? 

  

  

  

kMritsuxumalPaBenAkñúgRKYsar ³ Gahar nigkarsMrbeTAtamsßanPaBlM)ak Household Level Welfare : Diet and 

Coping with Difficult Times

25. kñúgGMLúgeBl 12 ExcugeRkayenH etImðÚbGaharrbs;RKYsarGñk ¬cUrGan ehIykt;RtacMelIy¦ During the last 12 months, 

has your household’s diet (Read answers and indicate response.)

1> Gn;Cagmun 

¬sUmbnþeTA 

sMnYrTI 25>1¦ 
1 = Worsened  

(go to #25.1)

2> minmankar 

ERbRbYl ¬sUmbnþ 

eTAsMnYrTI 26¦
2 = Stayed the same 

(Go to #26)

3> l¥Cagmun 

¬sUmbnþeTAsMnYr 

TI 25>2¦ 
3 = Improved 

(Go to #25.2)

99> mindwgeT  

¬sUmbnþeTAsMnYrTI 26¦
99 = Don’t know 

(Go to #26)

[        ] 

24. RbsinebIman etImYyNaenAxageRkamenHEdlGñk)aneFVIkalBI 12 Exmun? If YES, which of the following have you done in  

the last 12 months?

CYsCullMenA/ EklMG/  rW mankarbEnßm ¬sMrab;GtifiCn/ 
cUrGantamCYrnImYy²¦
Housing Repairs, Improvements, or Additions (For clients, 
read across the row by item.)

k> cUrGanehIybMeBjcUl 
RbGb;eGay)anRtwmRtUv 
a. (Read and put if YES=1, 
if NO=0)

x>etIeBlenaHGñkCasmaCik 
énkmµviFIenHrWeT? ¬cUrKUs 
sBaØaExVg¦ 
b. Were you a member  
of the program when  
this was done? 

if YES=1, if NO=0

1>man    0> minman 1>man    0> minman

k> CYsCul rW EklMGpÞH dUcCa CYsCul dMbUl \dæ rW CBaa¢Mg 
a. House repairs or improvements (for example, fixed  

or improved existing roof, floor, or walls)

x> BRgIkpÞHdUcCa ³ karsagsg;bnÞb;fµI/ bnÞb;dak;sMPar³/ 
eFñIr/ rW rbg 
b. House expansion (for example, built new room, shed, 

attic, or fence)

K> EklMGRbB½n§Twk rW Gnam½ydUcCa³ GNþÚgfµI/RbB½n§bgðÚrTwk 
s¥úy rW GagTwksMrab;gUtTwk-bgÁn; nigLabUsMrab;lubmux 
c. Improved water or sanitation system (for example,  
new well, drainage/sewage system, or showers-latrine-wash 
basin)

X> ePøIg¼GKÁIsnI       d. Lighting/electricity 



1> GacTijRKab;FuBaØCati 
)aneRcInCagmun dUcCa 
eBat nigGgárCaedIm
1 = Able to buy more  

cereal staples—maize, rice

2> GacTijeRKOgeTs 
nigbEnßbgáar edIm,IjaMu  
CamYynwg)ay
2 = Able to buy more  
condiments, vegetables, 
legumes to eat with staples

3> GacTijplitpl 
EdleFVIBIsac;stV¼  
TwkedaHeKa dUcCasac;  
TwkedaHeKa Rbhuk  
nigsu‘t
3 = Able to buy more  
animal/dairy products— 
meat, milk, cheese, eggs

4> GacTijmðÚbGahar  
smrmü dUcCamI¼KuyTav
4 = Able to buy more  
convenience foods like 
noodles

5> GacTijGaharqi¥n 
)aneeRcInCagmun
5 = Able to buy more  
cooked foods

6> GacrkGaharbriePaK 
)anRbesIrCagmunkñúg 
rdUvxVHes,óg
6 = Able to eat better  

during the hungry season

7> GacrkGaharbriePaK)an  
3 eBl kñúg 1 éf¶
7 = Able to eat three  
meals in a day

8> cMelIyepSgeTot 
¬sUmbBa¢ak;³ >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>¦
8 = Others (specify)

99> mindwg 
99 = Don’t know

[        ] [        ]

[        ] [        ]

[        ] [        ]

25.2. ¬RbsinebIl¥Cagmux¦ etIval¥rebobNa?  ¬kMuGancMelIy  cMelIyGacmaneRcIny:ag cUrsYrbEnßmeTotfa  :etImanGVIepSg 

eToteT?}¦ (If improved) How has it improved? (Do not read answers. Multiple answers possible. Probe by asking, “And 

anything else?”)

26. kñúgGMLúgeBl 12 ExcugeRkayenH etIFøab;maneBlNamYyEdlt®mUveGayRKYsarrbs;GñkhUbticCagmun b¤  hUbminsUv 

q¶aj ;edaysarxVHxatluykak;TijmðÚbb¤eT ? During the last 12 months, was there ever a time when it was necessary for 

your household to eat less or eat less well either because of a lack of foodor a lack of money to buy food? 

 1> Føab;  0> minFøab;maneT  99>mindwgeT [        ]  

 1=yes ¬sUmbnþeTAsMnYrTI 27¦ 99 = Don’t know

  0 = No (go to #27) 

26.1. etIGMLúgeBlenH manry³eBlyUrb:unµan? How long did this period last?

 cUrbBa¢ak;R)ab;cMnYnEx 99> mindwgeT [        ]  

 Specify number of months 99 = Don’t know

26.2. etIRKYsarGñk)aneFVIGIVxøH edIm,IykQñHelIsßanPaBBi)akEbbenH ? ¬kuMGancMelIy vaGacmancMelIyeRcIn¦ What did your  

household do to get through this difficult situation? (Do not read answers. Multiple answers possible.)

1> xI©luykak; b¤mðÚbGahar 

BIRKYsarmitþPkiþ eday 

\tKitéfø
1 = Borrowed money  
or food from family/friend  
at no cost

2 > xI©luykak; b¤mðÚbGahar 

edayKitéføkar
2 = Borrowed money  
or food at cost

3> lk;RTBüsm,tiþpÞal;xøÜn
3 = Sold personal property

4> samIxøÜn b¤ nrNamñak; 

enAkñúgRKYsar)ancakecj 

BIkEnøgrs;enA edIm,Irk 

kargareFVI 
4 = Self or someone  
else in family left area to  
seek employment

5 > samIxøÜn b¤ nrNamñak; 

enAkñúgRKYsarrk)ankargar 

eFVIkñúgRsuk 
5 = Self or someone else in 
family got local employment

6 > epSg²eTot  

¬cUrbBa¢ak;³>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 

>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>¦

6 = Others (specify)

99> mindwg
99 = Don’t know

[        ] [        ]

[        ] [        ]

[        ] [        ]

27.  kñúgGMLúgeBl 12ExcugeRkay etIFøab;maneBlNamYyEdlGñkminmanluykak;RKb;RKan; edIm,IerobcMmuxrbrrbs;Gñkb¤eT? 

During the last 12 months, was there ever a time when you did not have enough money to conduct your enterprise?

 1> Føab;man 0> minFøab;man  99>mindwgeT [        ]  

 1=yes ¬sUmbnþeTAsMnYrTI 28¦ 99 = Don’t know

  0 = No (go to #28) 
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27.1. etIGMLúgeBlenH manry³eBlyUrb:unµan? How long did this period last?

 cUrbBa¢ak;R)ab;cMnYnEx 99> mindwgeT [        ]  

 Specify number of months 99 = Don’t know

28. sBVéf¶ etIGñkeRbIR)as;fñaMBnüaCIvItEdrrWeT? Are you on ART? 

 1> )an 0> min)an  99>mindwgeT [        ]  

 1=yes ¬sUmbnþeTAsMnYrTI 31¦ 99 = Don’t know

  0 = No (go to #31) 

29. etIGñkTTYl)anfñaMBnüaCIvitjwkjab;b:unNa? How often do you receive ART medicines?  

  

  

  

30. etIGñkelbfñaMBnüaCIvIt)aneTogTat; nigsmRsbEdrrWeT? Are you taking ART regularly and consistently?

 1> eTogTat;  0> mineTogTat;  9> mindwg [        ] 

¬sUmbnþeTAsMnYrTI 30>2¦ ¬sUmbnþeTAsMnYrTI 30>1¦ ¬sUmbnþeTAsMnYrTI 31¦  

 1 = Yes   0 = No 99 = Don’t know

 (go to #30.2) (go to #30.1) (go to #31)

30.1. RbsinebImineTogTat; etIehtuGVI? If no, why?   

  

  

  

30.2. RbsinebIeTogTat; etIvajwkja:b;dUcemþc? If yes, how often?

  

  

  

31. etIGñkFøab;)anqøgkat;karerIseGIgBIGñkdéTeT enAeBlEdlBYkeKdwgfaGñkmanpÞúkemeraKeGds_?  

Did you have any negative experiences when people know that you have HIV/AIDS 

 1> man 0> minman  99>mindwg [        ]  

 1=yes 0 = No 99 = Don’t know

31.1. RbsinebIman sUmeGay]TahrN_. If Yes, Please give examples   

  

  

  

31.2. etIGñkGacRTaMRTnwgsßanPaBenaH)anya:gdUcemþc? How did you cope with this situation?

  

  

  

32. etIRbPBR)ak;mkBINa EdlRkumRKYsarrbs;GñkGacBwgBak;)ankñúgkrNImanvibtþihirBaØvtßú? ¬GñksmÖasn_³ sUmeFIVkarerobcM 

CamunnUvb½NÑCamYynwgCMerIsxageRkam ehIybgðajdl;GñkEdleyIgsmÖasn_EtCMerIsNaEdlKat;)anelIkeLIg. rYcsYrKat;eGay 

dak;tamlMdab;énCMerIstamGaTiPaBrbs;va¦What sources of money can a household like yours rely on in case of crisis? 

(INTERVIEWER: Prepare in advance meta cards with the options listed below and show respondents only those options they 

mentioned. Ask them to rank identified options)



lMdab;tamGaTiPaB  

¬1=x<s;CageK 2=>>>>>>>> CaedIm¦
Rank (1- highest; etc..)

R)ak;snSMkñúgFnaKar
Savings in Bank

R)ak;snSMenApÞH
Savings at home

R)ak;kMcIBIFnaKar
Loan from Bank

R)ak;kMcIBIbgb¥Únsac;jati
Loan from relatives

R)ak;kMcIBIGñkrksuIcgkarR)ak;
Loan from money lenders

R)ak;)anmkBIRbBn§¼bþI
Money from spouse

lk;bsustVEdlman ¬dUcCa RCUk man;Ta nigeKa CaedIm¦

Sell livestock (pigs, chickens, cows, etc.)

lk;RTBüsm,tþiepSg² ¬sUmbBa¢ak;³ >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>¦

Sell other property. Pls. specify ________

eTArkemPUmieGayCYy

Approach Village Leaders

CMnYyBIGñkCitxag
Neighbor contribution

epSgeTot ¬sUmbBa¢ak;³ >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>¦

Others (Specify)

33.  cUrR)ab;erOg 3 y:agEdlGñkeBjcitþxøaMgbMputGMBI KHANA

Name three things you like most about KHANA

  

  

  

34.  cUrR)ab;erOg 03 y:agEdlGñkeBjcitþticbMputGMBI KHANA 

Name three things you like least about KHANA

  

  

  

35.  RbsinebIGñkGacpøas;bþÚrGVImYyGMBIGgÁkar xaNa  edIm,IeFVIeGayl¥RbesIrCagmunEfmeTotetIGñknwgpøas;bþÚrGVI? 

If you could change something about KHANA to make it even better, what would you change?

  

  

  

cugbBa©b;énkarsMPasn_

sMEdgnUvGMNrKuNsMrab;eBlevlarbs;BYkKat;Edl)ancUlrYmshkarN_CamYyeyIg

*****End	of	survey—express	thanks	for	their	time—answer	any	questions*****
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ANNEX 4c
Non-HIV Affected with microfinance 

RkumRKYsarEdlminrs;enACamYyemeraKeGds_EdleRbIesvamIRkU\NTan
SURVEY FOR NON HIV AFFECTED WITH MICROFINANCE

 elxsMKal; énkareFVIGegát Survey Identification Number 

 [  ]

karsMPasn_RtUv)anRtYtBinitüeday Survey reviewed by :  Tinñn½yRtUv)anbBa©ÚleTAkñúgkMuBüÚT½reday Data entered on computer by :

    

kareFVIGegátcMbg Main Survey

eQµaHGñkRtUveKsmÖasn_ Respondent name: PUmi Village:  

  

eQµaHGñksmÖasn_ Name of interviewer: kalbriecäTénkarsmÖasn_ Date of interview :

   (mm/dd/yy)             /            /            / 

Bt’manGñkeKsmÖasn_³ ¬bMeBjtamkMnt;Rtarbs;kmµviFI ebIGaceTArYc rWsYrpÞal;¦ Client information only: (Complete from program 

records, when possible, or by asking client.)

 Gñkx©ICaRkum Group borrower : [        ]

  Gñkx©ICabuKÁlkndividual borrower : [        ]

cMnYnExsrubkñúgkmµviFI Total months in program   cMnYnR)ak;snSMbc©úb,nñCamYykmµviFI Current savings amount with  

[ ] program (Riels) : 

  [ ]

cMnYndgEdlGtifiCn)anx©I No. of loans client has taken :   etIkarsgR)ak;rbs;GtifiCnmankaryWty:avrWeT? ¬KUsrgVg;¦ 

[ ] Is client behind in repayments? (circle) :

   yWty:av ¼ Tan;eBl 

   Y         /            N

cMnYnR)ak;kMcIelIkdMbUg Amount of 1st loan (Riels) :   cMnYnR)ak;kMcIbc©úb,nñ Amount of current loan (Riels)

[ ] [ ]

cMnYnR)ak;kMcIsrubEdlGtifiCn)anx©I Cumulative value of all loans taken

[ ]



karENnaM nigkaryl;RBm  Introduction and Consent

karsMEdgkarKYrsm.

sYmCMrabsYr

´eQµaH                                   . eyIg´ kMBugeFVIGegátmYy edIm,Icg;dwgBIRbsiT§PaBénesva EdlTak;TgnwghirBaØvtßúkþI min 

hirBaØvtßúkþI Edl)anpþl;dl;GtifiCnTaMLay. GñkRtUv)aneKeRCIserIsecjBIbBa¢IsmaCikkñúgsaxaenH edIm,IeFVIkarGegátenH. Bt’man 

EdlGñknwgpþl;eGay nwgCYydl; VFC kñúgkarerobcMKMerag edIm,IeFVIeGayesvaEdlkMBugdMeNIrkarmanPaBRbesIreLIg. kareFVI 
GegátenH nwgRtUvcMNayeBlRbEhlCa    60    naTI edIm,IbMeBj. ral;Bt’man EdlGñkpþl;eGaynwgRtUv)anrkSaCakarsMgat;.  

GñkEdlcUlrYmkñúgkareFVIGegátenH manlkçN³Cakarsµ½RKcitþ. eTaHbICay:agNak¾eday k¾eyIgsgÇwmfa GñknwgcUlrYmkñúg kar 

eFVIGegátenH eRBaHfa mtieyabl;rbs;Gñkmansar³sMxan;Nas;. etIGñknwgsuxcitþeGayeKeFVIkarsmÖasn_EdrrWeT?  

Greetings.

How do you do?

I am ____________________ from VFC. We are conducting a survey because VFC is interested to know the effects of the financial and non-financial 
services they provided to its clients. From the members in your branch, you were selected for this survey. The information you will give us will help 
VFC to plan and improve its existing services. The survey will approximately take ___60___ minutes to complete. Whatever information you provide 
will be kept strictly confidential and will not be shown to other people. 

Participation in this survey is voluntary. However, we hope that you will participate in this survey because your views are important. Are you willing 
to be interviewed?  

fñak;buKÁl ³ Bt’manCamUldæan Individual Level: Basic Information

1. etIGñkkøayCasmaCikrbs; VisionFund Cambodia Gs;ry³eBlb:unµanehIy?¬sUmerIsykelxerogNamYyéncMelIyxageRkam 

rYcbMeBjkñúgcenøaHenAEpñkxagcug¦ How long have you been a member of VisionFund Cambodia? (Write number of information-

that matches client status.)

 1> RbEhlCa 6Ex   2> RbEhlCa 1qñaM [        ]

 1 = About 6 months  2 = About 1 year

2. ePTGñkeqøIy Gender of respondent 

 1> Rbus 2> RsI [        ]

 1 =Male 2 = Female

3. etIGñkmanGayub:unµan? How old are you? 

 bBa¢ak;cMnYnqñaM 99 = mindwg [        ]

 Specify number of years 99 = Don’t know 

4. etIbc©úb,nñenH sßanPaBGaBah_BiBah_Gñkya:gdUcemþc? ¬GancMelIy ehIyeRCIserIsmYyenAkñúgcMeNamxageRkam¦ 

Currently, are you …? (Read answers. Enter only one among the choices.) 

 1>erobkarehIy 3> emm:ay¼eBaHm:ay  [        ]

 1 = Married/free union 3 = Widowed

 2> ElglH 4> enAlIv  [        ]

 2 = Separated/divorced 4 = Single/never married

5. etIry³eBlbu:nµanqñaMEdlkarsikSarbs;Gñk)anbBa©b;? How many years of school have you completed?

 bBa¢ak;cMnYnqñaM 99 = mindwg [        ]

 Specify number of years 99 = Don’t know 
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fñak;RKYsar ³ Bt’manmUldæan Household Level: Basic Information

6. etIsmaCik Edlrs;enAkñúgpÞHGñkmanb:unµannak;? ¬KittaMgBIGñkEdlTTYlTanGaharya:gticmYyeBlkñúgmYyéf¶¦ 

How many persons in your household—those who live together and share the same food at least once in a day—are…

   cMnYn ¬nak;¦ Number of persons :

 eBjv½y ¬Gayuya:gtic 18 qñaM¦   [        ]

 Adults—18 years of age or older

 kumar ¬GayuticCag18qñaM¦  [        ]

 Children—17 years of age or younger

7. etImansmaCikb:unµannak;kñúgRKYsarenHEdlkMBugeFVIkar? ¬kargarTaMLayEdlGacrkR)ak;cMnUl)an¦ 

How many persons in your household are working—engaged in work that earns income or products?

  cMnYnsmaCikskmµ  [        ]

  Number of economically active 

7.1. etImansmaCikb:unµannak;kñúgRKYsarenH Edlmanmuxrbr rkcMnUl)aneTogTat;? How many persons in your household have 

a job that earns them a regular income?

  cMnYnGñkeFVIkarTTYl)anR)ak;Ex [        ]

  Number of salaried workers   

8. etInrNaeK CaemRKYrsar enAkñúgpÞHenH? ¬GñkEdlmansiT§isMerccitþFMCageK¦ Who is the head of your household— the person 

 who is the principal decision-maker?

   [        ]
1> xøÜnÉg
1 = Self

2> sac;jatiCaburs  
¬bþI «Buk bgRbus b¥ÚnRbus  
BU CIta «Bukekµk 
bgRbusekµk b¥ÚnRbusekµk¦
2 = Male relative  
(husband, father, brother, 
uncle, grandfather,  
father-in-law, brother-in-law)

3> sac;jatiCanarI 
¬mþay bgRsI b¥ÚnRsI mIg  
CIdUn mþayekµk¦

3 = Female relative 
(mother, sister, aunt, 
grandmother,  
mother-in-law)

kMritGb;rMrbs;kUn Education of Children

9. etImankumarb:unµannak; enAkñúgpÞHrbs;GñkEdlmanGaycUleron? ¬BIGayu 5qñaM eTAdl; 17qñaM¦ How many children in your 

household are school-aged (5-17 years of age) ?

  cMnUnkumarEdlmanGayucUleron ¬sUmbnþeTAsMnYrTI9>3¦  [        ]

  Total number of school-aged children (if O go to #9.3)

9.1. etImanb:unµannak; kñúgcMenamkumarTaMgenaHEdlkMBugeronenAsala? How many of these children currently attend school? 

  cMnUnkumarEdlkMBugeron  [        ]

  Total number in school

9.2. etImanb:unµannak; kñúgcMenamkumarTaMgenaH EdlminEdlcUleronenAsala? How many of these children have never 

attended school?

  cMnUnkumarEdlminEdlcUleron    [        ]

  Total number never in school 

9.3. kñúgcMenamkUnTaMgGs; etIBYkeKeronx<s;bMput )anfñak;TIb:unµan? What is the highest grade level that any of your children has 

completed?

  kMritxçs;bMputEdl)aneron   [        ]

   Highest grade in terms of number of years in school  



10. etIkarcMnayelIkareronsURtrbs;kumarTaMgenaHkñúgqñaMenH manlkçN³y:agNaebIeRbóbeFobCamYykarcMnaykñúgqñaMmun?

How does the amount your household spent on school and school expenses for this current school year compare to what you 
spent last school year? Did the amount… (Read answers and enter response.)

   [        ] 1> fycuH

1 =Decrease

2> minmankar 
ERbRbYl 
2 =Stay the  
same

3>  ekIneLIg

3 =Increase

99> mindwg

99 =Don’t know

98> KµanTinñn½y  

98=Not applicable 

10.1. ebIfycuH rW ekIneLIg etImkBImUlehtuGVI? If increase/decrease, why?

  

  

  

kareRbIR)as;R)ak;kMcI nigR)ak;cMnUlrbs;buKÁlmñak;² Loan Use and Individual Income

11. etIGñk)anykR)ak;Edl)anx©IBI VFC eTAeRbIR)as; kñúgskmµPaBbegáInR)ak;cMNUlb¤eT? 

Did you invest any of the last loan you took from VFC into an income-generating activity?

 1> )aT¼ca+  0> eT 99>mindwg   [        ]

 1=yes 0=No 99 = Don’t know

11.1. etIGñkvinieyaKR)ak;kMcITaMgenaH eTAelIEpñkGVI?¬kuMGan cMelIyGacmaneRcIn¦ 

How did you invest the last loan you took from VFC? (Do not read. Multiple answers possible.)

1>BaNiC¢kmµ¼ 
CMnYj¼karlk;dUr 
¬rYmTaMgkarlk; 
rayrWmuxrbr 
kMbiukkMb:ukepSg²¦

1 = Commerce/  

trade/retail  

(includes petty 

trade)

2>plitkmµ 
¬dUcCaEpñkGahar 
vaynP½NÐ nig 
plitkmµ 
e pSg²eTot¦
2 =Manufacturing 
(includes food 
processing, textile 
production, crafts, 
leather work)

3>esva¬dUcCa 
karkat;sk;  
ePaCnIydæan  
tUblk;Gahar 
nigesvasMGat 
epSg²¦ 

3 =Service 
(includes  
hairdressing, 
restaurants, food 
stalls, cleaning 
services)

4>ksikmµ¬dUcCa 
Gahar rW plitkmµ 
dMNaMepSg² nig 
karciBa©wmstV¦ 

4 =Agriculture  
(includes food or 
other crop 
production, 
animal raising)

98>Gt;)anykeTA 
vinieyaKelIkar 
RbkbrbrbegáIn 
R)ak;cMNUleT 

98 =Not  
applicable; did not 
invest the loan in an 
income-generating 
enterprise

[        ] [        ]

[        ] [        ]

11.2. etIGñk)anykEpñkxøHénR)ak;kMcIrbs;GñkeTAcMNayelI >>>? ¬GanEpñknimYy²ehIybMeBjenAkñúgRbGb;¦ 

Did you use any portion of your last loan to…? (Read each statement. Fill in appropriate box.)

 11.2.1. TijGaharsMrab;GñkpÞH 

 Buy food for your household

 1> )aT¼ca+  0> eT 99>mindwg   [        ]

 1=yes 0=No 99 = Don’t know

 11.2.2. TijsMelokbMBak; rWsmÖar³eRbIR)as; kñúgpÞHepSg² 

 Buy clothes or other household items

 1> )aT¼ca+  0> eT 99>mindwg   [        ]

 1=yes 0=No 99 = Don’t know
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 11.2.3. ykR)ak;kMcI eTAeGayRbBn§¼bþI rWykeTAeGayeKx©Ibnþ 

 Give or loan the money to your spouse or someone else

 1> )aT¼ca+  0> eT 99>mindwg   [        ]

 1=yes 0=No 99 = Don’t know

 11.2.4. TukR)ak;kMcIenaHCab;xøÜn eRtomkñúgkrNIbnÞan;epSg² 

 Keep money on hand in case of an emergency

 1> )aT¼ca+  0> eT 99>mindwg   [        ]

 1=yes 0=No 99 = Don’t know

 11.2.5. TukluysMrab;bg;sgR)ak;kMcI  Keep money to repay a loan

 1> )aT¼ca+  0> eT 99>mindwg   [        ]

 1=yes 0=No 99 = Don’t know

12. kñúgry³eBl 12ExcugeRkayenH etIR)ak;cMNUlsrub rbs;RkumRKYsarGñkmanlkçN³y:agNa? ¬GanehIykt;RtacMelIy¦  

Over the last 12 months, has your household’s overall income...? (Read answers and enter response.)

 [        ]1> fycuH 
y:agxøaMg

1 =Decreased 

greatly

2> fycuH
2 =Decreased

3>minmankar 
ERbRbYl

3 =Stayed  
the ame

4>ekIneLIg

4 =Increased

5>ekIneLIg 
y:agxøaMg

5 =Increased 
greatly

99> mindwg

99 =Don’t know

12.1. kñúgry³eBl 12Ex cugeRkayenH etIR)ak;cMNUl rbs;GñkmanlkçN³y:agNa? ¬GanehIykt;RtacMelIy¦ 

Over the last 12 months, has the income you earned...? (Read answers and enter response.)

 [        ]1> fycuH 
y:agxøaMg

1 =Decreased 

greatly

2> fycuH
2 =Decreased

3>minmankar 
ERbRbYl

3 =Stayed  
the ame

4>ekIneLIg

4 =Increased

5>ekIneLIg 
y:agxøaMg

5 =Increased 
greatly

99> mindwg

99 =Don’t know

12.2. ¬RbsinebImankarfycuHTaMgGs;¦ etIehtuGVI)anCacMNUlrbs;GñkmankarfycuH?¬kuMGan cMelIyGacmaneRcIn¦ 

(If decreased at all) Why did your income decrease? (Do not read. Multiple answers possible..)

1>Gñk rW 
smaCik 
rbs;RKYsar 
rbs;GñkQW 

1 = I or  

house-hold  

member has  

been sick

2> lk;mindac; 
2 =Poor sales

3> minGacrk 
Tij)annUv 
vtßúFatuedIm
3 =Unable to 
get inputs

4>plitkmµ 
ksikmµman 
PaBTn;exSay
4 =Agricultural 
production  
was poor

5>)at;bg; 
kargar
5 =Lost job 

6> epSgeTot 
¬sUmbBa¢ak; 
               ¦  
6 =Others 
(specify)

99> mindwg           
99 =Don’t know

[        ] [        ]

[        ] [        ]

[        ] [        ]

12.3. ¬RbsinebImankarekIneLIgTaMgGs;¦ etIehtuGVI)anCacMNUlrbs;GñkmankarekIneLIg? ¬kuMGan cMelIyGacmaneRcIn¦ 

(If increased at all) Why did your income increase? (Do not read. Multiple answers possible.)

1> BRgIk  
shRKasEdl 
manRsab;   

1 =Expanded 

existing  

enterprise

2>  begáIt  
shRKasfµI         
2 =Under- 
took new 
enterprise

3> Gacrk 
Tij)annUv  
vtßúFatuedIm 
enAtMélefak           
3 =Able to 
buy inputs at 
cheaper price

4> rk)an 
TIpSarfµI
4 =Sold in  
new markets

5> man 
kargareFIV
5 =Got a job

6> epSgeTot 
¬sUmbBa¢ak; 
               ¦  
6 =Others 
(specify)

99> mindwg           
99 =Don’t know

[        ] [        ]

[        ] [        ]

[        ] [        ]



fñak;shRKas ³ R)ak;cMNUl kMlaMgBlkmµ nigR)ak;cMeNj (VFC)  

Enterprise Level: Income, Labor, and Profit (only for VFC)

13. kñúgry³eBl 4s)þah_cugeRkayenH etIGñkeFVIkareGayeKedIm,IrkkMérrWeT? 

In the last 4 weeks, did you work for anyone else for pay (in kind or in cash)?

 1> )aT¼ca+  0> eT 99>mindwg   [        ]

 1=yes 0=No 99 = Don’t know

13.1. kñúgry³eBl4s)þah_cugeRkayenH etIGñk)ancUlrYmkñúgshRKas rW skmµPaBbegáInR)ak;cMNUlrbs;GñkeRcInCagkargar 

ERscMkareT? ¬rYmTaMgkargartamrdUv rW kargartamEpñk¦ In the last 4 weeks, did you engage in your own enterprise or 

income-generating activity other than farming? (include seasonal or piece work)

 1> )aT¼ca+  0> eT ¬sUmbnþeTA 99>mindwg   [        ]

 1=yes sMnYrTI 19¦ 99 = Don’t know

  0 = No (go to #19)

14. kñúgry³eBl4s)þah_cugeRkayenH etIskmµPaBNamYykñúgshRKasEdlCYyeGayGñkrkR)ak;cMNUl)aneRcInCageK? 

In the last 4 weeks, which of these enterprise activities earned you the most income?

 skmµPaBTI1

 Activity #1 

14.1. etIskmµPaBkñúgshRKasenHCa >>>?  Is this enterprise activity…? (Read answers and enter only one among the choices.) 

1> shRKaspÞal;xøÜn

1 = Primarily your own  

enterprise

2> shRKasCa 
lkçN³RKYsar 
2 = Primarily a household 
enterprise

3> muxCMnYjmYyEdlman 
PaBCaédKUCamYyGñkdéT  
eRkABIGñkpÞH 
3 = A business partnership 
with others not in your  
household

[        ] 

14.2. R)ak;cMeNj ³ sMrab;skmµPaBcMbgbegáInR)ak;cMnUl b:uEnþmuneBlGñk)ancMNayR)ak;rbs;GñkelIRKYsarrbs;Gñk etIR)ak; 

cMeNjrbs;GñkmancMnYnb:unµan? Profit: For your main IGA, after covering your costs—but before you spent your earnings on your 

family—what was your profit? (Enter amount in the appropriate time period box.)

Caerogral;s)þah_

Weekly profit

Caerogral; 2s)þah_
Profit per 2 weeks

Caerogral;Ex   
Monthly profit

ry³eBlepSgeTot 
¬sUmbBa¢ak;³>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>¦
Profit for other time period; pecify

15. kñúgry³eBl4s)þah_cugeRkayenH etIskmµPaBNamYykñúgshRKasEdlCYyeGayGñkrkR)ak;cMNUl)aneRcInCageKTI2? 

¬sMKal; ³ RbsinebIKµanskmµPaBTI2 sUmbnþeTAsMnYrTI 16¦ In the last 4 weeks, which enterprise activities earned you the second 

greatest amount of income? ( NOTE: If there is no secondary activity, proceed to question 16.) 

skmµPaBTI 2

 Activity #2 

15.1. etIskmµPaBkñúgshRKasenH Ca >>>?  Is this enterprise activity…? (Read answers and enter only one.)

1> shRKaspÞal;xøÜn

1 = Primarily your own  

enterprise

2> shRKasCa 
lkçN³RKYsar 
2 = Primarily a household 
enterprise

3> muxCMnYjmYyEdlman 
PaBCaédKUCamYyGñkdéT  
eRkABIGñkpÞH 
3 = A business partnership 
with others not in your  
household

[        ] 
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15.2. R)ak;cMeNj ³ sMrab;skmµPaBbnÞab;bnSMbegáInR)ak;cMnUl b:uEnþmuneBlGñk)ancMNayR)ak;snSMrbs;GñkelIRKUsarrbs; 

Gñk etIR)ak;cMeNjrbs;GñkmancMnYnb:unµan? Profit: For your secondary IGA, after covering your enterprise costs—but before 

you spent your earnings on your family—what was your profit? (Enter amount in the appropriate time period box.)

Caerogral;s)þah_

Weekly profit

Caerogral; 2s)þah_
Profit per 2 weeks

Caerogral;Ex   
Monthly profit

ry³eBlepSgeTot 
¬sUmbBa¢ak;³>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>¦
Profit for other time period; pecify

16.  ¬RbsinebImancemøIyelIsMnYrTI 14>2 nigsMnYrTI 15>2¦¬GñksmÖasn_³ sUmeFIVkarvaytMéllT§PaBénGñkcUlrYmeGay 

eyIgcUlrYmsmÖasn_ elIkar)a:n;sµanrkR)ak;cMeNj R)ak;edIm nigR)ak;snSMrbs;Kat;. kt;RtaTukkarGegátrbs;Gñk EdlCaGñk 

smÖasn_ dUcenHmincaM)ac;sYreT¡¦ (If client answered #14.2 and 15.2) (INTERVIEWER: Rate the client’s ability to estimate his or 

her profit, costs, and earnings. RECORD YOUR OBSERVATIONS AS AN INTERVIEWER. DO NOT ASK!)

1> Bi)akya:gxøaMg 

1 = Great deal of difficulty

2> Bi)akxøHEdr 
2 = Some difficulty

3> minmankarlM)akeT 
3 = No difficulty

[        ] 

17. ¬RbsinebImancemøIyelIsMnYrTI14¦ kñúgry³eBl4s)þah_cugeRkayenH etImankumarb:unµannak;Edl)anCYyGñkkñúgskmµPaB 

shRKasepSg²? (If answered #14) In the last 4 weeks, how many children helped you with either of these enterprise activities? 

cMnYnkumar
Number of children

cMnYnkumarEdlQb;eron rW  minEdl 
cUleronedaysarmkCYyeFIVkargar 
eGayGñk
Number of children who missed school 
or never enrolled in school so that they 
could help you with this work

eRkamGayu 10 qñaM 

Under 10 years of age

GayuBI 10 qñaM eTAdl; 17 qñaM

10 to 17 years of age

18. kñúgry³eBl  12Ex cugeRkayenH etIGVIEdl)aneRbIR)as;CacMbgcMnYn 3 EdlGñk)anykR)ak;cMenj)anBIskmµPaBshRKas 

eTAcMNayeTAelI?¬sUmkMuGancMelIy¦ During the last 12 months, in what three principal ways did you use the profit from your  

enterprise activity? Tell me the one you used the biggest amount of money first. (Do not read answers.)

1> TijGahar
1 = Buy food

2> TijsMelokbMBak;
2 = Buy clothing

3> bg;karcMNayeGay 
kUneronenAsala
3 = Pay school expenses

4> bg;elIkarcMNayTak;Tg 
nwgsuxPaB
4 = Pay health-related costs

5> TijsmÖar³eRbIR)as;kñúgpÞH
5 = Buy items for the house

6> bgVilbNþak;Tunkñúg 
shRKasrbs;Gñk
6 = Reinvest in my enterprise

7> snSM
7 = Save

8> ciBa©wmstV
8 = Animal raising

9> epSgeTot ¬sUmbBa¢ak;³ 
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>¦
9 = Others (specify)

99> mindwg
99 = Don’t know

98 = Gt;manskmµPaB 
shRKas
98 = Not applicable; has no 
enterprise activity

[        ] 

[        ]

[        ]



fñak;buKÁl ³ R)ak;snSM nigeTBekaslüEpñkshRKas Individual Level: Savings and Enterprise Skills

19. etIbc©úb,nñGñkmanR)ak;snSMCasac;R)ak;suT§pÞal;xøÜn EdlGñkbMrugnwgykeTAeRbIkñúgkrNIbnÞan; dUcCaKMerageFIVkarTij rW bNþak; 

TunxñatFMNamYyEdrrWeT? Do you currently have any personal cash savings that you keep in case of emergencies or because  

you plan to make a major purchase or investment?

 1> man  0> eT ¬sUmbnþeTA 99>mindwg ¬sUmbnþeTA [        ] 

 1=yes sMnYrTI 22¦ sMnYrTI 22¦

  0 = No (go to #22) 99 = Don’t know   

   (go to #22)

20. kñúgry³eBl 12 ExcugeRkayenH etIR)ak;snSMCasac;R)ak;suT§rbs;GñkmanlkçN³ya:gNa? cUGancMelIy During the last  

12 months, has your personal cash savings...? (Read answers and enter response.)

 [        ]1> fycuH 
y:agxøaMg

1 =Decreased 

greatly

2> fycuH
2 =Decreased

3>minmankar 
ERbRbYl

3 =Stayed  
the ame

4>ekIneLIg

4 =Increased

5>ekIneLIg 
y:agxøaMg

5 =Increased 
greatly

99> mindwg

99 =Don’t know

20.1.  ebIekIneLIg rW fycuHetIehtuGIV? if decrease/increase, Why?

  

  

  

21. kñúgkMLúgeBlEdlGñkkMBugeFIVkarsMerccitþelIkarbegáItshRKasenHeLIg etIktþaGVIxøHEdlGñk)anBicarNadl;? ¬sUmkuMGan 

cMelIyvaGacmancMelIyeRcIn¦ When you are deciding to undertake an enterprise, what factors do you consider? (Do not read 

answers. Multiple answers possible. Probe by asking, “And anything else?”)

1> vaCakargarEdlxJúM 
Føab;eFIV¼ vaCardUvEdleK 
niymeFIVva
1 = Work I am familiar  
with/It is the season/Others 
are doing it

2> plitpl rW  esvakMBug 
manTIpSar rW vaGacrkR)ak; 
cMenj)aneRcIn
2 = Whether the product or  
service is in demand or 
whether it seems profitable

3> ´manedImTunRKb;RKan; 
3 = How much working  
capital is needed/ Whether 
I have enough money

4> ´GaceFIVva)an edIm,I 
fa ´GacEfrkSa  
nigmanTMnYlxusRtUvkñúg 
RkumRKYsarrbs;´  
4 = Whether I can do 
it and still take care  
of my family and other  
responsibilities

5> epSgeTot  
¬sUmbBa¢ak;³ >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>¦
5 = Others (specify)

99> mindwg

99 = Don’t know

[        ][        ] 

[        ][        ]

[        ]

kMritsuxumalPaBenAkñúgRKYsar ³ karEklMGpÞH  Household Level Welfare: Housing Improvements

22. enAkñúgGMLúgeBl 12 Exmux etIpÞHrbs;Gñkman)anCYsCulEklMG rW eFVIkarbEnßmGVIxøHEdlmantMémøelIs 50$ ¬200/000¦ 

erol rWeT ? During the last 12 months, were any repairs, improvements or additions made to your home that cost more than 

$50/KHR200,000?

 1> man  0> Gt;eT ¬rMlgeTA 99>mindwg [        ] 

 1=yes sMnYrTI 24¦ 99 = Don’t know

  0 = No (go to #24) 

86 87
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23. RbsinebIman etImYyNaenAxageRkamenHEdlGñk)aneFVIkalBI 12 Exmun? If YES, which of the following have you done in  

the last 12 months?

CYsCullMenA/ EklMG/  rW mankarbEnßm ¬sMrab;GtifiCn/ 
cUrGantamCYrnImYy²¦
Housing Repairs, Improvements, or Additions (For clients, 
read across the row by item.)

k> cUrGanehIybMeBjcUl 
RbGb;eGay)anRtwmRtUv 
a. (Read and put if YES=1, 
if NO=0)

x>etIeBlenaHGñkCasmaCik 
énkmµviFIenHrWeT? ¬cUrKUs 
sBaØaExVg¦ 
b. Were you a member  
of the program when  
this was done? 

if YES=1, if NO=0

1>man    0> minman 1>man    0> minman

k> CYsCul rW EklMGpÞH dUcCa CYsCul dMbUl \dæ rW CBaa¢Mg 
a. House repairs or improvements (for example, fixed  

or improved existing roof, floor, or walls)

x> BRgIkpÞHdUcCa ³ karsagsg;bnÞb;fµI/ bnÞb;dak;sMPar³/ 
eFñIr/ rW rbg 
b. House expansion (for example, built new room, shed, 

attic, or fence)

K> EklMGRbB½n§Twk rW Gnam½ydUcCa³ GNþÚgfµI/RbB½n§bgðÚrTwk 
s¥úy rW GagTwksMrab;gUtTwk-bgÁn; nigLabUsMrab;lubmux 
c. Improved water or sanitation system (for example,  
new well, drainage/sewage system, or showers-latrine-wash 
basin)

X> ePøIg¼GKÁIsnI       d. Lighting/electricity 

kMritsuxumalPaBenAkñúgRKYsar ³ Gahar nigkarsMrbeTAtamsßanPaBlM)ak Household Level Welfare: Diet and 

Coping with Difficult Times

24. kñúgGMLúgeBl 12 ExcugeRkayenH etImðÚbGaharrbs;RKYsarGñk ¬cUrGan ehIykt;RtacMelIy¦ 

During the last 12 months, has your household’s diet (Read answers and indicate response.)

1> Gn;Cagmun 
¬sUmbnþeTA 
sMnYrTI 24>1¦ 

1 = Worsened  

(go to #24.1)

2> minmankarERbRbYl 
¬sUmbnþeTAsMnYrTI 25¦
2 = Stayed the same 

(Go to #25)

3> l¥Cagmun ¬sUmbnþ 
eTAsMnYrTI 24>2¦ 
3 = Improved 

(Go to #24.2)

99> mindwgeT  
¬sUmbnþeTAsMnYrTI 25¦
99 = Don’t know 

(Go to #25)

[        ] 

24.1. RbsinebIGn;Cagmun etIvaGn;rebobNa?  (If worsened) How has it worsened? 

  

  

  



1> GacTijRKab;FuBaØCati 
)aneRcInCagmun dUcCa 
eBat nigGgárCaedIm
1 = Able to buy more  

cereal staples—maize, rice

2> GacTijeRKOgeTs 
nigbEnßbgáar edIm,IjaMu  
CamYynwg)ay
2 = Able to buy more  
condiments, vegetables, 
legumes to eat with staples

3> GacTijplitpl 
EdleFVIBIsac;stV¼  
TwkedaHeKa dUcCasac;  
TwkedaHeKa Rbhuk  
nigsu‘t
3 = Able to buy more  
animal/dairy products— 
meat, milk, cheese, eggs

4> GacTijmðÚbGahar  
smrmü dUcCamI¼KuyTav
4 = Able to buy more  
convenience foods like 
noodles

5> GacTijGaharqi¥n 
)aneeRcInCagmun
5 = Able to buy more  
cooked foods

6> GacrkGaharbriePaK 
)anRbesIrCagmunkñúg 
rdUvxVHes,óg
6 = Able to eat better  

during the hungry season

7> GacrkGaharbriePaK)an  
3 eBl kñúg 1 éf¶
7 = Able to eat three  
meals in a day

8> cMelIyepSgeTot 
¬sUmbBa¢ak;³ >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>¦
8 = Others (specify)

99> mindwg 
99 = Don’t know

[        ] [        ]

[        ] [        ]

[        ] [        ]

24.2. ¬RbsinebIl¥Cagmux¦ etIval¥rebobNa?  ¬kMuGancMelIy  cMelIyGacmaneRcIny:ag cUrsYrbEnßmeTotfa {etImanGVIepSg 

eToteT?}¦ (If improved) How has it improved? (Do not read answers. Multiple answers possible. Probe by asking, “And 

anything else?”)

25. kñúgGMLúgeBl 12 ExcugeRkayenH etIFøab;maneBlNamYyEdlt®mUveGayRKYsarrbs;GñkhUbticCagmun b¤  

hUbminsUvq¶aj; edaysarxVHxatluykak;TijmðÚb b¤eT ? During the last 12 months, was there ever a time when it was  

necessary for your household to eat less or eat less well either because of a lack of foodor a lack of money to buy food? 

 1> Føab;  0> minFøab;maneT  99>mindwgeT [        ]  

 1=yes ¬sUmbnþeTAsMnYrTI 26¦ 99 = Don’t know

  0 = No (go to #26) 

25.1. etIGMLúgeBlenH manry³eBlyUrb:unµan? How long did this period last?

 cUrbBa¢ak;R)ab;cMnYnEx 99> mindwgeT [        ]  

 Specify number of months 99 = Don’t know

25.2. etIRKYsarGñk)aneFVIGIVxøHedIm,IykQñHelIsßanPaBBi)akEbbenH ? ¬kuMGancMelIy vaGacmancMelIyeRcIn¦  

What did your household do to get through this difficult situation? (Do not read answers. Multiple answers possible.)

1> xI©luykak; b¤mðÚbGahar 

BIRKYsarmitþPkiþ eday 

\tKitéfø
1 = Borrowed money  
or food from family/friend  
at no cost

2 > xI©luykak; b¤mðÚbGahar 

edayKitéføkar
2 = Borrowed money  
or food at cost

3> lk;RTBüsm,tiþpÞal;xøÜn
3 = Sold personal property

4> samIxøÜn b¤ nrNamñak; 

enAkñúgRKYsar)ancakecj 

BIkEnøgrs;enA edIm,Irk 

kargareFVI 
4 = Self or someone  
else in family left area to  
seek employment

5 > samIxøÜn b¤ nrNamñak; 

enAkñúgRKYsarrk)ankargar 

eFVIkñúgRsuk 
5 = Self or someone else in 
family got local employment

6 > epSg²eTot  

¬cUrbBa¢ak;³>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>> 

>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>¦

6 = Others (specify)

99> mindwg
99 = Don’t know

[        ] [        ]

[        ] [        ]

[        ] [        ]

26.  kñúgGMLúgeBl 12Ex cugeRkay etIFøab;maneBlNamYyEdlGñkminmanluykak;RKb;RKan; edIm,IerobcMshRKasrbs;Gñk 

b¤eT? During the last 12 months, was there ever a time when you did not have enough money to conduct your enterprise? 

 1> Føab;man 0> minFøab;man  99>mindwgeT [        ]  

 1=yes ¬sUmbnþeTAsMnYrTI 27¦ 99 = Don’t know

  0 = No (go to #27) 

88 89
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26.1. etIGMLúgeBlenH manry³eBlyUrb:unµan? How long did this period last?

 cUrbBa¢ak;R)ab;cMnYnEx 99> mindwgeT [        ]  

 Specify number of months 99 = Don’t know

27. etIGñk)anRbQmmuxnwgkarBi)akxøHeTkñúgkarsgR)ak;kmI©eTA VisionFund Cambodia enAkñúgeBlx©IcugeRkayenHb¤eT ?  

Did you face any difficulty repaying your loan to VisionFund Cambodia in the last loan cycle?

 1> )an 0> min)an  99>mindwgeT [        ]  

 1=yes ¬sUmbnþeTAsMnYrTI 28¦ 99 = Don’t know

  0 = No (go to #28) 

27.1. ¬RbsinebI)an¦ etIGIVeTAEdlbNþaleGaykarsgkmI©rbs;GñkmanbBaða? ¬kMuGancMelIy cUrsYrsÞabsÞg;¦  

(If yes) What caused your repayment problems? (Do not read answers. Probe.)

1> skmµPaBkmI© 

min)anTTYlplcMeNj
1 = Loan activity was not 
profitable

2> ´ b¤ GñkepSgeTot 

enAkñúgRKYsarrbs;´QW
2 = I or others in my family 
had been sick

3> )aneRbIR)as;R)ak;kmI© 

xøHsMrab;es,óg b¤rbs; 

rbrepSgeTot edIm,IRKYsar
3 = Used some of the  
loan money for food or other 
items for the household

4 > lk;eCO ehIyBMu)an 

TTYlR)ak;EdleKCMBak; 

Tan;eBl
4 = Sold on credit  
and did not get paid  
back in time

5 > epSg²eTot  

¬cUrbBa¢ak;³ >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>¦
5 = Others (specify)

99> mindwg

99 = Don’t know

[        ] [        ]

[        ] [        ]

[        ] [        ]

28. etIRbPBR)ak;mkBINa EdlRkumRKYsarrbs;GñkGacBwgBak;)ankñúgkrNImanvibtþihirBaØvtßú? ¬GñksmÖasn_³ sUmeFIVkarerobcM 

CamunnUvb½NÑCamYynwgCMerIsxageRkam ehIybgðajdl;GñkEdleyIgsmÖasn_EtCMerIsNaEdlKat;)anelIkeLIg. rYcsYrKat;eGay 

dak;tamlMdab;énCMerIstamGaTiPaBrbs;va¦What sources of money can a household like yours rely on in case of crisis? 
(INTERVIEWER: Prepare in advance meta cards with the options listed below and show respondents only those options they 
mentioned. Ask them to rank identified options)

lMdab;tamGaTiPaB  

¬1=x<s;CageK 2=>>>>>>>> CaedIm¦
Rank (1- highest; etc..)

R)ak;snSMkñúg VisionFund Cambodia

Savings in VisionFund Cambodia

R)ak;snSMenApÞH
Savings at home

R)ak;kMcIBI VisionFund Cambodia

Loan from VisionFund Cambodia

R)ak;kMcIBIbgb¥Únsac;jati
Loan from relatives

R)ak;kMcIBIGñkcgkarR)ak;
Loan from money lenders

R)ak;)anmkBIRbBn§¼bþI
Money from spouse

lk;bsustVEdlman ¬dUcCa RCUk man;Ta nigeKa CaedIm¦

Sell livestock (pigs, chickens, cows, etc.)

lk;RTBüsm,tþiepSg² ¬sUmbBa¢ak;³ >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>¦

Sell other property. Pls. specify ________



eTArkemPUmieGayCYy

Approach Village Leaders

CMnYyBIGñkCitxag
Neighbor contribution

epSgeTot ¬sUmbBa¢ak;³ >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>¦

Others (Specify)

29. cUrR)ab;erOg 3 y:agEdlGñkeBjcitþbMputGMBI VisionFund Cambodia .  ¬kMuGancMelIy¦ 

Name three things you like most about VisionFund Cambodia. (Do not read answers.)

1> GRtakarR)ak;TabCag 

RbPB\NTaneRkApøÚvkar 

epSgeTot ¬Gñkpþl;R)ak; 

kmI©eRkApøÚvkar¦
1 = Lower interest rate than 
other informal sources of 
credit (informal lenders)

2> RbPBedImTuneFIVmin 

pøas;bþÚr
2 = Steady source of  
working capital

3>karsamKIÁCaRkum 

nig¼b¤kMlaMgCaRkum
3 = Group solidarity and/or 
group dynamics

4> karbNþúHbNþal b¤ 

CMnYybec©keTs
4 = Training or technical  
assistance

5 > esvakmµhirBaØepSgeTot 

dUcCakar snSM b¤ kar 

Fanar:ab;rg
5 = Other financial services, 
such as savings or insurance

6> RbsiT§iPaBebIeRbobeFob 

eTAnwgFnaKar b¤ RbPB 

epSg²eTot
6 = Fast service, compared  
to banks or other sources

7> karFanaxusRtUv gayRsYl 

CagCMerIskmI©epSg²
7 = Easier guarantees than 
other loan alternatives

8>epSg²  

¬cUrbBa¢ak; ³ >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>¦

8 = Others (specify) 

99> mindwg
99 = Don’t know

[        ] 

[        ] 

[        ]

30. cUrR)ab;erOg 03 y:agEdlGñkeBjcitþticbMputGMBI VisionFund Cambodia.  ¬kMuGancMelIy¦  

Name three things you like least about VisionFund Cambodia. (Do not read answers.)

1 > GRtakarR)ak; b¤ 

kMéreCIgsarx<s;
1 = High interest rates or  
commission

2 > TMhMkmI©dMbUg b¤  

bnþbnÞab; ticeBk
2 = Size of initial or  
subsequent loans too small

 3> vdþkmI©Evgb¤xIøeBk
3 = Loan cycle too long  
or too short

4> kMlaMgCaRkumEdlnaMeGay 

manbBaða ¬RbFan b¤ enAkñúg 

kic©RbCMu¦
4 = Problematic group 
dynamics (with leaders  
or at meetings)

5 > karRbCMujwkjab;eBk  

b¤ yUreBk
5 = Meeting frequency too 
often or meetings too long

6> kEnøg¼kariyal½y 

RbCMuminmanPaBgayRsYl
6 = Meeting place/office 
not convenient

7> eKalneya)aysgR)ak; 

¬PaBjwkjab;/ cMnYn¦
7 = Repayment policies  
(frequency, amount)

8> eKalneya)ayFana 

xusRtUv

8 = Guarantee policies

9> cMNayRbtibtiþkar 

sMrab;GtifiCn ¬karecj 

R)ak;eGayyWt b¤ RtUv 

ecjCamUlb,Tanb½Rt¦
9 = Transaction costs  
for client (such as slow  
disbursement)

10> mincUlcitþ criya¼ 

Gakb,kiriya rbs;m®nIþkmI©  

b¤ buKÁlikkmµviFIepSgeTot
10 = Dislike behavior/  
attitude of loan officer or  
other program personnel

11> kgVHxatkMLúgeBl 

GnueRKaH

11 = Lack of grace period

12> R)ak;snSM b¤ kar 

Fanar:ab;rgedaybgMç
12 = Forced savings or  
insurance

13 > epSg²eTot  

¬cUrbBa¢ak;³ >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>¦

13 = Others (specify) 

14>  KñanGIVeT
14 = Nothing

99> mindwg

99 = Don’t know

[        ] 

[        ] 

[        ]

90 91
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31. RbsinebIGñkGacpøas;bþÚrGVImYyGMBI VisionFund Cambodia edIm,IeFVIeGayl¥RbesIrCagmunEfmeTot etIGñknwgpøas;bþÚrGVI?  

If you could change something about VisionFund Cambodia to make it even better, what would you change?

  

  

  

cugbBa©b;énkarsMPasn_

sMEdgnUvGMNrKuNsMrab;eBlevlarbs;BYkKat;Edl)ancUlrYmshkarN_CamYyeyIg

*****End	of	survey—express	thanks	for	their	time—answer	any	questions*****



ANNEX 5 
FGD Discussion Guide 

VisionFund Cambodia Management and Staff
Welcome 

Thank you for taking the time to meet with us. We are grateful for your time. We would like to know your experience 
in implementing the KHANA/VisionFund Cambodia Pilot for PLHIV and OVC. As we understand, its objective 
is to provide sustainable microfinance services to this group so that you may be able to uplift their condition. 
We would very much like to record these discussions to help us remember them. However, the information  
you will provide will remain confidential and will not affect your employment with VisionFund Cambodia so  
please feel free to express your views and opinion.

As a first step, we will make an introduction of ourselves.  I am Annie Alip from CARD-MRI and this is my assistant, 
Mharra. I will act as moderator of the discussion while Mharra will take notes.  Now, please tell me your name...)

Core Questions Probe
Warm-up Questions 

How long have you been an employee of 1. 
VisionFund Cambodia?

Why did you decide to work for •	 VisionFund
Cambodia?

General Questions about the Pilot
When was it started? 1. 

Before implementation, what changes were made to  
your systems?

Criteria for selection

Training for staff

Loan features (amt, loan collection, interest rate)

MIS for easy tracking of performance. both of the 
CSO and the clients

How introduced to the community (Marketing of 
project)?

Was there a market research to find out needs of •	

PLHIV and OVC?

What is the difference between the loan offered to  •	

regular VisionFund Cambodia clients and PLHIV  
and OVC? 

Were the staff trained?•	

Was the MIS “tweaked” to segregate regular  •	

clients from PLHIV and OVC for easy tracking of  
performance

What is your target  for the pilot? 2. 

Number of PLHIV and OVC reached? 
Successful in their IGA?

If not being met, why? 

Target for sub-branch?•	

Target per CSO?•	

Is there an incentive for recruiting and maintaining •	

PLHIV and OVC in the pilot?

Are you tracking drop outs and reasons for leaving •	

the pilot?

What problems did you encounter in membership •	

recruitment and expansion?

What criteria needs to be changed to recruit more?•	

Aside from loans, what other services/products 3. 
should VisionFund Cambodia provide to PLHIV 
and OVC that will help them use microfinance 
more effectively?

Do you give advice on what IGA a PLHIV and   
OVC borrower should engage in? What do you tell 
them when their business is not successful? Do  
you give them advise?

Savings?•	

Credit with education? Example Planning for  •	

a Better Business, Financial Mgt for the Poor

Business Advise – do you have capacity/skills/•	

knowledge to provide this service?

Did any of the PLHIV and OVC experience  4. 
difficulty in repaying their loan?

What are the causes of repayment problem?•	

How did they solve this problem?•	

What do you think are the strengths and weaknesses, opportunities and threats of the pilot?  6. 
(If there is time, have this as small group work)
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Closure

Thank you very much. Your answers will be very helpful for the study we are conducting. Do you have  
questions or suggestions for us?

KT Home Based Care Staff
Welcome 

Thank you for taking the time to meet with us. We are grateful for your time. We would like to know your expe- 
rience in implementing the KHANA/VisionFund Cambodia Pilot for PLHIV and OVC. As we understand, its objective  
is to provide sustainable health care and support as well as microfinance services to this group so that you  
may be able to uplift their condition. We would very much like to record these discussions to help us remember 
them. However, the information you will provide will remain confidential and will not affect your employment with  
KT nor your partnership with VisionFund Cambodia/KHANA so please feel free to express your views and opinion. 

I am Annie Alip from CARD-MRI. I will act as moderator of the discussion while Mr. Sovannary will be our interpreter. 
Now, please tell me if I have your names right...)

Core Questions Probe
Warm-up Questions 

How long have you been an employee of KT?1. 

Why did you decide to work for KT?•	

Services Offered
What services do you provide your regular clients?2. 

How different are these services from those who are •	

members of the pilot?

Do you have regular clients who have IGA?•	

General Questions about the Pilot
Were changes made to your systems of working 1. 
with PLHIV and OVC?

Criteria for selection: What are these?

Training for staff: Was there a need for a separate 
training for HBC officers handling the pilot?

Marketing of project: How was the project 
introduced to the community?

How about the system of monitoring? MIS for easy 
tracking of performance, both of the HBC officer 
and the clients

What is your target for the pilot? 5. 

Number of PLHIV and OVC reached?

If not being met, why? 

Target for KT?•	

Target per HBCO?•	

Is there an incentive for recruiting and maintaining •	

PLHIV and OVC in the pilot?

What criteria need to be changed to recruit more?•	

For PLHIV and OVC who are getting loans, do you 6. 
think they are better off than those who are not?

Why yes? •	

Why no?•	

Aside from loans, what other services/products 7. 
should VFC provide to PLHIV and OVC that  
will help them use microfinance more effectively?

Savings?a. 

Credit with education? Example Planning for a b. 
Better Business, Financial Mgt for the Poor

Business Advise  c. 

Did any of the PLHIV and OVC experience  8. 
difficulty in managing their IGA? 

For those who are not successful, what were the •	

problems they encountered? 

What solutions can you offer? •	

What do you think are the strengths and weaknesses, opportunities and threats of the pilot? (If there is time,  6. 
have this as small group work). If the pilot were to be replicated in other areas, what would you advise?

Closure

Thank you very much. Your answers will be very helpful for the study we are conducting. Do you have  
questions or suggestions for us?

92 93
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ANNEX 6 
List of team work, Key informant  
and FGD participant
Supervision team   
1. Aniceta R. Alip

2. Rose Manalo 

3. Tuot Sovannary

Data collection team 

1. Boun Phaly

2. Hel Udom

3. Sreng Kimiean

4. Thorn Riguen

Data entry operator

1. Marra De Mesa

Data transcribers and translators

1. Sreng Kimien
2. Boun Phaly

Key Informant 

VisionFund Cambodia-Sub Branch Manager  

Kasekor Thmey- Program Coordinator   

Participant of FGD

1 FGD with VisionFund Cambodia staff-Client Service Officers 
1. Hem Chamnan

2. Khom Thida 

3. Saing Kosal

4. Chhorn Seng Hour

1 FGD with Home Based Care staff

1. Yun Kosal
2. Khon Saravy
3. Yin Samphors
4. Heng Younay
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ANNEX 7 
Impact Conceptual Framework

Conceptual Framework

Traditionally impact has been viewed through the increased/decreased income lens. The focus on increasing 
income overlooks the importance of microfinance services’ role in diversifying sources of income, smoothing 
income and expenditure fluctuations, protecting and developing important household assets (physical as  
well as human), and in the development of key social contacts and skills (Wright, 1999). Aware of the limitations 
of the income lens, Chen and Dunn (1996) looked at impact in the context of the Household Economic  
Portfolio, a model that looks at the creation and protection of financial, physical, human and social assets as 
a way of reducing the vulnerability of the poor. 

Jennefer Sebstad and Monique Cohen defined a “refined household economic portfolio” 
in terms of: 

• Financial assets (cash, savings, loans and gifts, regular remittances or pensions, other  
 financial instruments)
• Physical assets (housing, buildings and land and improvements to these, land and  
 other physical items which maintain or increase in value such as gold jewellery, or  
 physical items that decrease in value including consumer durables such as household  
 appliances, shoes, clothing, and vehicles)
•		 Human assets (skills and knowledge, ability to labor, good health, self esteem, bargaining 
 power, autonomy, control over decisions)
• Social assets (networks, membership of groups, relationships of trust, access to wider  
 institutions of society, freedom from violence)
 

Refined Household Economic Portfolio From Wright 1999

Assessing the Impact of Microenterprise Services’s (AIMS) conceptual framework is based on the Household 
Economic Portfolio. Specifically, the conceptual framework departs from the conventional approach in that it  
starts with the household rather than the enterprise (Gobezie and Carter 2007). In addition, the conceptual 
framework is particularly useful in addressing the issue of fungibility and attribution (AIMS Team, 2001). The 
model recognizes that in reality, resources within households are fungible, and that clients will use loan funds 
for a variety of purposes. The microenterprise is embedded in the household economy and represents only  
one of the household’s production, consumption, and investment activities. In the words of Todd (2000), 
“because the client’s use of loans is firmly embedded in the family/household, especially among poorer 
families, searching for impacts requires a lens on the full range of family/household economic activities.”  By  
treating the microenterprise as part of the larger household economy, the model deals with the problems  
of fungibility. The problem of fungibility can be addressed by widening the unit of analysis for the impact  
assessment from single enterprise to the entire economic portfolio within which the fungible capital might be 
used. The model also helps to build the case for attribution by providing an internally consistent conceptual 
framework that can be used to link the microenterprise intervention to the impact in a plausible cause and 
effect relationships (Gobezie and Carter 2007).
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The framework (AIMS/SEEP 2002) posits that impact occurs in different areas connected to the family/ 
household:

1. At the family/household level, microenterprises contribute to net increases in family/household  
 income, asset accumulation, and labor productivity. Income invested in assets such as savings and  
 education increases family/household economic security by making it possible to meet basic needs  
 when the flow of income is interrupted.

2. At the enterprise level, impact is represented by changes in income, employment, assets, and volume 
 of production.

3. At the individual level, change is measured by the clients’ capacity to make decisions and invest- 
 ments that improve business performance and personal income, which in turn, strengthen the family/ 
 household economic portfolio and often translate into personal empowerment.

4. At the community level, microenterprises can provide new employment opportunities, stimulate  
 backward and forward linkages to other community enterprises, and attract new income from outside  
 the community. To the degree that the poor benefit from such increased economic activity, micro- 
 enterprise interventions can have additional equity impacts.

These links shed light on the paths of impact by which access to microfinance services can contribute to the 
goals of poverty alleviation and the empowerment of poor women. These levels and domains of impact are 
illustrated in the figure below.

1. Family/households become more economically secure and gain capacity for procurement of  
 productive assets that sustain their movement out of poverty;

2. Enterprises increase feasibility, stability, and growth;  

3. Individuals enhance their management of resources and develop their status and well-being within  
 the family; and

4. Communities build up economically through business/enterprise activity that provides goods and  
 services, increases incomes, and generates employment. This local development helps minimize rural  to 
 urban migration, and separation of families. Poor women have more active participation in their communities.
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AIMS CONCEPTUAL FRAMEWORK:
LEVELS AND DOMAINS OF IMPACT

Source: Learning From Clients: Assessment Tools for Microfinance Practitioners

Community Level
Domains of Development (4)
•	Employment	and	Income

•	Forward	and	Backward	Linkages

Household Level
Domains of Household Security (3)

•		Income
•			Expenditures

•	Assets

Enterprise Level
Domains of Development (5)

•	Resources	Base
•	Production	Process

•	Management
•	Materials

•	Financial	Performance

Individual Level
Domains of Well-being (3)

•		Control	of	Resources
•	Leverage	in	Decision-making

•	Community	Participation

•		Social	Networks
•	Civic	Participation
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ANNEX 8a-c 
Loan and Impact Monitoring 1

Monitoring of higher loan cycles shall be guided   
by the following procedures

Activities Description Person/s 
Responsible Materials

Loan Utilization 1. 
Check

This is done a month after the release of loan. 
The purpose of this monitoring activity is  
to ensure that the loan was used for what it 
was intended for in the business plan.

A form shall be accomplished.

Expenses shall be validated with purchase 
receipts. Client can keep the receipts.

CSO fills up

Sub-branch  
Manager  checks

Loan utilization 
check form

Loan Supervision 2. 
 Visit

This is done a month before amortization  
payment for principal is due. The purpose of 
this monitoring activity is to check on status 
of client’s business and to gather information 
as to how the project’s ED component can  
support it.

CSO fills up

Sub-branch  
Manager checks

Loan supervision 
visit form

Business  3. 
Inventory Visit

This is done a month before loan maturity. The 
purpose of this visit is to conduct an inventory  
of business assets, production scale and  
income based on the approved business plan. 
The result of the visit will guide the project in 
determining the capacity of the client to absorb 
a higher loan. Increases in assets, production  
scale and income indicate growth—a requirement 
for reloan.

CSO fills up

Sub-branch  
Manager checks

Business inventory 
and visit form

Impact  4. 
monitoring 
through  
successful 
client stories

Impact monitoring shall be done to clients who 
have been in the program for at  
least two years.  

CSO and/or KT HBC team member shall  
interview members to determine which has the 
most successful story to write about. Excep- 
tional stories shall  be shared at the clients’ 
meeting and at the branch meetings. With  
assistance from VFC, exceptional stories shall 
be produced as posters or as project folio.

The story shall track the following impact 
indicators:

Changes in production (type);•	

Changes in financial capacity ( income and •	

production scale )
Changes in perception whether their lives •	

have changed as a result of the project  
interventions  

Branch Manager Guide questions 
for interviews and 
story writing

what were the 1. 
loan uses?
how did the loan 2. 
affect income 
and production  
scale, knowledge, 
strategies  
for growth and 
resource use  
of client ?
where did they 3. 
use the net  
income ? how 
has this improved 
financial situation, 
affect their health 
conditions ?

 1 Source: GFF Project, Counterpart International Vietnam. June 2006.
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Sample monitoring forms that may be adapted are as follows:

ANNEX 8a: Loan Utilization Check Form

Client Information 

Name of Client:                                                                            

Address:                                                                                         VFC ID Number:                                          

Loan Cycle:                                               Loan Size:                     Date loan was received:                             

Uses of Loan

Items Description Planned Actual Remarks on any  
differences

Overall Assessment of Loan Use 

  Loan fully or mainly used for intended purpose (A)

 Loan was partly used for intended purpose (B)

Recommendation in case of B (monitoring and/or technical support for project to provide)

                                                                                                                                                                            

                                                                                                                                                                                                 

Visit Conducted by:    Date:                                                       

Checked by:    Date:                                                        

ANNEX 8b: Loan Supervision Visit Form
Name of Client:        

Address:  VFC ID Number:  

Loan Cycle:  Loan Size:   Date loan was received:

Loan Use:    

Repayment Resource:  
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 Yes No Remarks

Crops/Animals are in good condition

Sales are robust

Physical lay-out of business site is clean 

Equipment used are properly maintained

Others:

Status of Business

Status of Client Capacity
List of Trainings Attended (from date current loan was received) 

 Course Date Held Conducted by

Client Enterprise Development Needs 

 

 

Visited by:  Date:

Checked by:

ANNEX 8c: Business Review Visit Form
Name of Client:                                                                             VFC ID Number:                                          

Address:                                                                                         

Loan Cycle:                                               Loan Size:                     Date loan was received:                             

Status of Client Capacity

Description Quantity/Size Value at start of loan  Value at 
end of loan Change
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Production Volume  

Product/Cycle Quantity Planned Actual Change

Assessment:
	Business shows growth

   Factors for growth: 	availability of capital 

    	availability of management training

    	availability of technical training

    	others, please specify  

	Business does not show growth 

   Factors for non-growth: 	inadequate technical skills, specify   
    	inadequate management capacity, specify  
    	others, pls. Specify    

Assessed by:  Date: 

Position: 

Checked by:   Date: 

Position: 
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Summary of main activites completed during the reporting 1. 
period.

What have been the main achievements of this period?2. 

Please describe any major problems experienced and the 3. 
reasons for these.

Describe the roles that your staff have played in the project 4. 
during this period.

Detail any key learning points from the work completed this 5. 
period.

Describe any outputs or reports produced during this period 6. 
of the project.

List any staff training that has taken place and who delivered 7. 
it, and give a brief assessment of the quality of training and 
its usefulness to your organisation.

Describe collaborative work or linkages developed with 8. 
other organisations or individuals.

What have you learnt that could be of use to other  9. 
organisations or to influence policy?

Are any issues that have arisen that are of concern to the 10. 
wider programme?

Do you propose to make any changes to the activities 11. 
planned in your proposal?

Any other comments.12. 

This report serves two purposes:

A formal written explanation of the progress made in the project compared to the project proposal, and  1) 
discussion of any changes or problems experienced.  This allows for monitoring of project work and 
accountability to KHANA

To provide details of the work undertaken so as to contribute to overall programme learning and exchange  2) 
of experience,

Name of Organisation:   

Name of Person completing report 

Period covered:    Date of submission:   

 
Please answer the following questions either on this form, or on a separate sheet using the same headings. 
Please also attach any relevant outputs or reports.  

ANNEX 8d: 

Format for Six-monthly Narrative  
Reports from Partners1 

 1 Source: Imp-Act  Improving Impact of Microfinance on Poverty: an Action Research Programme. www.Imp-Act.org
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Has the project affected an increase in the integration of people living with HIV into the community and a  
reduction in stigma-induced isolation? 

To find the answer, as baseline, administer the survey below among random sample of HIV-negative individuals 
in communities where pilot will operate. The survey contains a series of questions intended to gauge respon- 
dents’ knowledge about HIV transmission and attitudes towards PLHIV At end of pilot, administer to same 
individuals to determine if change in attitude have occurred. 

ANNEX 8e: 

Changes in attitudes regarding  
people living with HIV

Activity
Willing Unwilling Not sure

Before After Before After Before After

Stay in the same house with an HIV-positive person

Allow their children to study in the same school as 
children of people living with HIV  

Work in the same building as people living with HIV

Sit in the same car with people living with HIV

Ride the same motorcycle as an HIV-positive 
person

Share the same meal with an HIV-positive person

Drink water from the same glass as an HIV-positive 
person

Join traditional events with people living with HIV

Wear the same shoes as an HIV-positive person

Wear the same hat as an HIV-positive person

Share the same room as an HIV-positive person

Use the same bathroom as an HIV-positive person

Buy products from people living with HIV

Buy food from people living with HIV

Eat food cooked by an HIV-positive person

Buy fruits/vegetables from an HIV-positive person

Use the same barbershop as an HIV-positive person

Touch the body/hand of an HIV-positive person

Visit an HIV-positive person at his/her home

Go to the funeral of an HIV-positive person

Source: The Positive Partnerships Program in Thailand: Empowering People Living with HIV, UNAIDS, 2007
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